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UNIONISTS EMERGE EROM THE 
SHADOW CHASTENED AND STRONG

DUCHESS Of CONNAUGHT _ _ _ _ _ _
CONSIDERABLY IMPROVED OF FIRE BUGS

IN NEW YORK

PIT CARS BREAK LOOSE;
ONE KILLED, TWO HURT

NO WAY TO PEACE BUT 
THROUGH ADRIANOPLE

f

MANY SHIPS Three Cars in Wild Dash 
Down Slope in Jog- 

gins Mines

Cession of Holy City By 
Turkey Only Way To 

Stop War

Unswerving Loyalty To 
Bonar Law Saved Del

icate Situation

UTE STORM Bulletins Issued Yesterday Indicate that Danger 
Point has Passed for Royal Patient.

A BROKEN ROPE IS 
CAUSE Of ACCIDENT

ALL ATTEMPTS AT 
COMPROMISE FAIL LIBERALS NOT

District Attorney Gets Evidence 

to Implicate Fire Insurance 

Broker in Operations of 

“Arson Trust.”

SO FORTUNATENavigation Endangered by 

Floating Hulks of Victims of 

Terrible Tempest — U. S. 

Revenue Service Busy.

issue more then the early evening 
bulletin.

This read—
"During the day the condition of 

Her Royal Highness has improved 
somewhat. Temperature has come 
down, pulse has improved in quality, 
and she is suffering less pain and dis. 
trees from abdominal symptoms.

(Signed) E. 8. WORTHINGTON.
A. E. GARROW,"
W. W. CHI PM AN.

Twice today His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught accompanied 
by the Princess Patricia, visited the 
hospital and any change In the condi
tion of Her Royal Highness is Im
mediately communicated to Havens, 
crag, where the Royal party Is sl8|t* 
Ping.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—Only two bul
letins were Issued today regarding 
the condition of Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught, and the 
tenor of both indicated that a change 
for the better had set to.

The Intimation of Improvement 
suggested by the official bulletin of 
the morning was borne out and 
strengthened during the day, and a 
marked change set in which, from the 
last bulletin Issued shortly before 
seven o'clock tonight Indicated that 
for the present the danger point Is 
pulsed and setfBua apprehension has 
been lessened.

Tim condition of Her Royal High
ness this evening was so favorable 
that it was decided unnecessary to

f. Men Ascending Slope to 
1800 Foot Level, on 
Homeward Way, 
Knocked Aside by Com
pact - Victim Died in 
Mine.

Allies and Turks Equally 
Determined Not to Give 

Ji Way-Rou mania’s
Scrappy Attitude Source 
of Uneasiness-Powers 
Maydntervene.

While Opposition is Rap
idly Preparing United 
Front, British Ministery 
is Riven with Violent 
Dissensions— Resigna
tions Threatened and 
Expected.

New York. Jon. 10.—Tho existence 
of an "arson trust" which defrauds 
insurance companies liy collecting 
money on premiums after "ilrebugs" 
have been employed to touch the 
match to crowded tenements, is den 
cribed In a statement issued tonight 
by District Attorney Whitman as a 
result of successful prosecution by 
the State of mon accused of arson.

Not Infrequently a 
thiough "the trust's” operations, he 
declared.

Working on leads furnished In tho 
confession of Samuel Gold, who plead
ed guilty to arson and Isdor Stein or 
"IzÊy the Painter" now serving u 
sentence of from twelve to twenty- 
four years in Slug Sing for commit
ting this crime us Gold’s "tool," Mr. 
Whitman's assistants today had 
George G nits, a lire insurance brok
er, arrested.

Evidence connecting Grata' with 
Gold and ‘‘Izzy" was placed at the 
disposal of a Police Magistrate before 
whom Grutz was arraigned, and the 
broker was held in $15,000 bail. 
Grutz is alleged to have conceived 
the plans by which “Izzy" set Are to 
Gold's home, so that the three might 
share in the Insurance money. "Izzy", 
according to Mr. Whitman, "is said 
to have male, or instructed people to 
make, numerous fires which Grutz 
afterwards adjusted.”

The District Attorney declared that 
evidence uncovered "shows that a 
firebug can be bought for a five dollar 
bill and ten per cent of the settlement 
to set fine to furniture, having no re
gard for human Life whatever.”

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 10.—'Wrecks 
strewn along the Atlantic coast by 
recent storms are taxing the strength 
of Jhe revenue cutter service to over
time duly in retrieving dangerous men
aces to navigation.
Clara .lane was stranded today at the 
entrance to Gloucester, Mass., harbor 
and » cutter will endeavor to save 
the vessel, the crew having safely 
reached shote in a lifeboat.

The abandoned Russian bark Dor
othea is reported to have sunk about 
400 miles off the New Jersey coast. 
The search for her lias not been giv
en up, however, and the revenue cut
ter Androscoggin today was withdrawn 
from the Maine coast to assist the 
Seneca in endeavoring to find the Dor- 
tbea, the schooner Future and the 
bark Carrie Winslow, all three hav
ing been wrecked far off the coast of 
North Carolina.

Just as the British steamer Indrakua- 
la which ran down the steamer Julia 
l.uckenbach, resulting in 
15 lives, was about to start from the 
Rappahannock river today 
News, water poured into h 
cargo is being lightered.

The schooner

life is lost

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., Jan. 10.—The col

liery operated by the Maritime Coal 
Railway and Power Co., at Jogglns 
Mines, was the scene of a serious So
ldant this afternoon resulting In the 

death of one man and severe injuries 
to two others.

Tho accident, occurred near the 
bottom of one of the balances open
ing from the 1,800 foot levels. The 
details are very brief. Three pit cars 
loaded with coal and attached to an 
endless rope were ready to ue sent 
to the surface. In some manner not 
yet explained the cars were sent 
downward over the level Instead of 
upwatds. They broke loose from the 
rope and were rushed down the bal
ance towards the slope.

Three men. John .1. Burblne, Janies 
Gould and George Cavil were unfor
tunately ascending the balance at the 
same time on their homeward Journey 
Bur bine was struck a severe blow on 
the head and otherwise Injured. The 
other two men received severe cuis 
and bruises, but they are not of a ser
ious nature. Burblne died before he 
was brought to the surface.

E. B. Paul, deputy Inspector of 
mines from Sprlnghill, will visit the 
Jogglns tomorrow to inquire into the 
accident. A Coroner's inquest Will be 
held tomorrow morning.

! Burblne was a married man, and 
leaves a wife and six children. His 

,_^ -, .. ,, 1 borne was at Lower Cove, aome twelve
Leading Business Men Have miit-s from the jogglns. ue was

_ , ..... ..... , ; popular with his fellow workmen and
Subscribed the Majority of hi. <i«uh win ue deeply regreuM.

the Stock—Apple Growers 

and Inspectors Clash.

ALLAN LINER 
IN SI. JOHN’S;

(Special Cable to The Standard. Re
gistered in Accordance with The Copy
right Act.)

(Special Cable to The Standard. Re
gistered In accordance with the
Copyright Act.)
London, Jan. 10.—For a full week. 

Unionism has been walking In the val
ley of the shadow. There were days 
when the party seemed doomed not 
merely to temporary Inconvenience 
but to disaster complete and irre
trievable. On Saturday and Sunday, 
Bonar Law's resignation waa Immin
ent, which would have involved the 
resignation of all the other Unionist 
leaders. Nothing saved the position 
but the unswerving loyalty of the 
party to Its chief. The tragedy of 
the situation lay In this, that the par 
ty is in Itself sound, but was threat
ened with rtiln b
tain newspapers ___ _ _
Lion and preferring circulation to 
concord.

As 1 cabled before,\this crisis was 
more or less artificially manufactur
ed, but not. therefore less pregnant 
with dang*. The virulent acrimony 
of the newspaper controversy made 
Bonar I jaw's position difficult and ul- 
most impossible. He could not ac
cept either of the alternative policies 
without appearing to yield to clrfmor, 
thereby losing dignity and abdicat
ing functions of leadership and for
feiting reputation 
sary to the direction of great policies. 
But safety came from the extremity 
of danger. Extremists on both sides 
awoke to V?6 Inevitable result of 
pushing their opinions too far. Then 
came the growing consciousness of) 
the folly of quarreling over what the 
Unionists should or should not do, 
when the quarrel promised to deprive 
them of the power of doing anything. 
The gravity of the national outlook 
impressed the fact that the first ne
cessity consisted in getting the gov
ernment out Men abated their pride 
and prejudice as the conviction grew 
that Bonar I>ew was the only possible 
leader. He has won the hearts of the 
party and country by 
frank, and resolute utterances, and 
holds a place which has not been 
weakened by recent events. Thus dur
ing the middle of the week the horiz
on cleared.

London, Jan. 10—The course of the 
peace conference has followed pretty 
closely the lines forecasted in these 
messages some weeks ago, when I pre
dicted that the great powers would be 
(empt ied to intervene. This is now 
made easier by the unexpected smooth, 
ness of tho arrangements between the 
great states and the settlement of the 
Austrian and Servian difficulty. The 
main questions now at issue are 
Adrlanople and the future of the Aeg- 

1 si a ml s. Respecting the former 
there is a general agreement in favor 
of cession to Bulgaria, although it is 
just possible that a compromise will 
be reached by ceding the railway and 
reserving the city to Turkey.

There Is less unanimity among the 
great powers on the question of the 
Aegean archipelago. The triple alM- 

would leave the northern Islands 
with Turkey The question to not. with 
out importance and difficulty, but is 
unlikely to lead to serious dlssen

London, Jan. 10.—The pendulv 
peace in the Balkans swings between 
the fall of Adrlanople and action by 
the powers of Europe. Advice, sugges
tions. good offices, pressure and 
friendly offers—all that diplomatic ter
minology has been able to invent— 
have been tried by the powers to 
bring the conflicting parties to terms 
over Adrlanople, but the reluctance 
of Turkey to cede the "holy city” is 
only surpassed by the determination 
of the allies to win their point to 
have it included in the territory of 
Bulgaria.

Several so-called intermediate cour
ses for solving the problem, by neith
er entirely separating Adrlanople 
lirom Turkey nor entirely giving it to 
Bulgaria, have been refused by both 
sides. As an indication of the stand 
the allies have taken in the premises 
one of the Bulgarian delegates said 
today, "Adrlanople is the Alsace-Lor
raine of our war."

Turkey's hopes that she 
able to save Adrlanople undoubtedly 
have been revived by the threatening 
attitude of Roumanie. In this attitude 
Roumenla is believed to be backed 
by Austria as otherwise she would 

urge her claim so energetically 
a trains* Bulgaria in contrast with the 
pacific position she had assumed a 
fortnight ago.

The powers are awaiting the result 
of the representations to be made in 
the < 'onetantlnople government by 
their ambassadors in the Ottoman 
capital. Their note probably will be 
delivered next Monday to the Turkish 
government.

THE SYSTEM 
OF SCHOOLSthe loss of

for Newport 
er hold. The

The Carthaginian’s Passengers 

Had Marrow Escape—$10,-
British Government Has Big 

Scheme as Next on Pro

gramme After Home Rule is 

Disposed of.

MIN NOW OWNS 
NEW YORK TRIBUNE

Damage Done by Fire in 
ocean."

000yAhe action of oer-
VWn* tor senss-

Mid-
jr4 St. John's, Nfld., J*n. 10.—A narrow 

escape from destruction by fire and 
severe experiences by passengers 
crew, were reported by the Allan Line 
steamer Carthaginian which, 
here tonight from Liverpool, 
steamer left Liverpool Dec. 28, for 
St. John's, Halifax and Philadelphia 
('apt. McKIllop said that when she was 
three days out her cargo caught fire 
in some unexplained manner, 
flames spread so rapidly that It was 
necessary to pump an enormous 
amount of water into the vessel to 
drown them out. The fire was finally 
extinguished. But for 12 hours the 
water was knee deep on the lower 
deck.

It is expected that repairs to the 
vessel will cost $10,000. A large part 
of the general cargo was damaged.

London, Jan. 10.—The government 
has decided that the next great work 
in its programme of social reform, to 
be undertaken as soon as the home 
rule, the Welsh dis-establlshment and 
the franchise reform bills are disposed 

. of, will be a colossal scheme for Im
provement In elementary, secondary 
and higher education.

This Important announcement was 
made tonight on the authority of Pre
mier Asquith and Chancellor of the 
Exchequer David Lloyd-George by Vis
count Haldane, the Lord High Chan
cellor, at a political meeting in Man
chester, Viscount Haldane said the 
existing system of education was 
chaotic and must be faltered.

Almost Entire Stock Issue of 

Great Newspaper Goes to 

Widow of Whitelaw Reid — 

His Will Published.

MIDDLETON TO DUE 
BEE FOX DINED

arrived
The

Thefor strength neces- • !

New York, Jan. 10.—The entire es
tate] of the late Whitelaw Reid. Am
bassador to Great Britain, is left un
conditionally to his widow, Mrs. Eliza
beth Reid with the exception of speci
fic bequests totalling $110,000 
the terms of the will, made public 
this afternoon. The Ogden Mills Reid 
and Jean Templeton Reid, his son 
and daughter, there is left outright 
not a penny, although the late Am
bassador indicates unmistakably bis 
wish that they should be well pro
vided for by their mother. The value 
of the estate has been previously es
timated at frefn $10,000,000 to $20,- 
000,000. Mrs. Reid thus becomes the 
owner of almost the entire issue of 
stock of the Tribune Association, 
publishers of the New York Tribune.

CISTDD IS EIN 
REFUSED IDMITTINCE 

TO UNITED STITES
THE MINITODI MIL 

SEDUITS E BILL 
DROME PENSION

Special to The Standard.
Middleton, Jan. 10.—There have i 

been rumors that the clay works here ! 
would be closed down but It Is now de- j 
finitely announced that the works will 
be operated next season.

The apple packing question a live 
one this season. Is especially lively
just now, as the inspectors are start- Xew York Jan. 10.—Cipriano Car 
tog prosecutions against several co- tro formpr president of Venezuela, 
operative shipping companies. The who declares that, he Is being unlaw- 
cause is the fact that several of the fully prevented by the immigration 
companies have made a new Importa- authorities from entering this eoun- 
tlon of the fruit, and they claim that try had his day in court today before 
more spotted apples are permissible in a Federal tribunal in this city, but 
No. 2 grade than has been allowed | tonight is back again on Ellis Island 
throughout the earlier part of the sen-1 defeated, temporarily, at least, in his 
son. The inspectors claim that this in. attempt to land, 
terpretatlon is not correct. The writ of habeas corpus issued

i considerable excitement | „n Ids behalf was not. dismissed out 
the organization faf the right in the United States District 

Silver Black Fox Ranch, court when the matter came up for 
Wedlock, of Charlottetown, a hearing before Judge Holt. The

L0WER TARIFF 
NOT WANTEDhi» courageous.

Premier Roblin Gives Sympa
thetic Answer but Maintains 

that Scheme is not Possible 

at Present.

The ambassador* would not confirm 
the reports that a naval demonstra
tion had been planned as a. last re
sort to bring pressure to bear upon 
Turkey.

The threat of Turkey to withdraw 
her peace delt-getes early next week 
if the allies refuse a further compro
mise in their demands was discussed 
at today's sitting of the ambassadors 
but was not considered a serious one. 
The delegates of the allies have re- 

The ambassadorial conference met j plied to Turkey with a counter threat
that they will give all necessary no
tice of a termination of the armistice 
now In effect in Southwestern Europe 
If the Turks leave the peace 
ference.

Metal Manufacturing Interests 
Present Solid Front to U. S. 
Committee of Ways and 

Means—May Injure Market.

Party Outlining 
A Broad Policy.

I It would be premature and unwise 
to assert definitely that all the danger 
has been averted. The situation Is 
still delicate, and liable to be com
promised by the freakish action of 
thoughtless extremists, but every mo 

settlement

There is considerably excitement ; „n ills behalf was not 
here over 
Middleton Sllve 
Ltd. D. A.
who holds stock In several P. E. Is- judge, however, announced his de< 1 
land companies, and is vice-president gion to dismiss It, but held his deci- 
of one of them, is the promoter and 
number of our leading business men tie the quest 
have taken hold of the enterprise, authority to grant an 
About $10,000 of the required $40,000 (’astro's release on ball pe

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 10.—A depu- 
representing Manitoba civilAmbassadorial Conference. tatlon

servants waited on Sir Rodmond Rob
lin today and asked that a civil serv
ice pension bill be Included in the 
government's legislative programme 
The Premier gave a sympathetic re
ply, but indicated* that before a pen
sion bill could, be possible civil serv
ice examinations establishing more 
rigid qualifications than those not In 
practice would be necessary. This 
involved a. re-orgaoizatior 
vineial cfvll service wfflc 
some Unie to cfarry out.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 10.—Fear 
that foreign producers would invade 
and Injure the American market, j^ere j 
expressed today in the testimony on 
the metal schedule of the tariff before 
the house committee on ways and 
means.

The committee heard arguments 
from representatives of manufactur
ing and producing Interests, press 
manufacturers, the zinc Interests of 
the Rocky Mountains and the Joplin 
fields, the wooded screw manufactur
ers of which the American Screw Co. 
controlled 40 or 45 per cent, and the 
$40,000,000 output of machine tolls, 
and numerous industries presenting 
a practically solid front against re
vision of tariff rates.

“Keep ou the tariff as It stands or 
It will work a hardship to American 
Industry," was the concensus of the 
opinion of witnesses, all under oath 
prescribed by the chairman.

Chairman Underwood pointed out 
that the committee was legislating 

Discord in the from the present and not figuring on
Schroder Stranz, who started out last . .Y"'. . „ what might happen in the future,
year in the steamer Herzog Ernest UD6r3l n<MKS« "This committee." said Mr. Under
and are reported to he in dire straits." «. ,*,^1 wood, "cannot legislate on your fears
Manager Mansfield, of the American . 55ÎÎ rSLrîLi * wJek and on ,he rond‘tlro» ‘ha« you say
Coil Company, it Green Harbor. Liberal ranks, «terre* to lam weea, )ou expect. The committer ought to n„, fork, Jan. ID—Unite* States 
tried to organize a relief petty, but 5*» ^een legislate to meet conditions when they Judge Charles M Hough, appointed
found that condition» rendered «end po^tponem en t ott ne great |„ iw lie» .erlomly III tonight In »
His succor to the explorer» from his land --------------------------- hospital «offering from Hemmorhage
station impossible. t”r l Oeor*e “ 8wln<1, ” EDWARD SHEA of the atomacb. He waa stricken

The last advices from the expedition °ÏLtlnu.d on on, twa DEAD IN ST. JOHN'S, N. F. while at luncheon eorty this afternoon
came recently from Captain Kllschel, CotNInwod an pfo two. -------- and was not able to resume hi. real
who reached Advent Bay in a de- airto# moniimfnt to wolfc St- John's Nfll* Jan. 10.—Sir Ed- in court.ploiable condition ml Leklng aid E MONUMENT O OLFE. ^ ghes_ ^ blT„ ,he old- Judge Hough', lllnes. caused a aua. 
He aaid the condition of the expedt Qnebec Jon 10-The battlefield eat active legislator In the British pension outil Monday of Ihe govem- 
tlon was moat serious. IJeut, Bchro- commission I* calllr#, for tender, for Umpire, died here today, aged ment t trial of
der Stranz and two companions bad the erection of a monument to Gen- ninety-three years. He was a former Joslah Quincy, Albert Freeman and 
not been beard of elnce August 16 enti Wolfe to replace the one which president of the legislative council William J. Morton, accused 
when they left the remainder of the) now stands on the spot where be of this coony, and continued a mem-jibe mails fraudulently to promote

qgrmiM explorers under Lieutenant party for a sledge journey, •died on the Plains of Abrsbae. |ber to bis death. j Canadian ekver and iron mines.

ment brings a 
Broadly, the settlement will embody 
the policy outlined by Mr. Law at 
Ashton-Under-Lyne. Food taxes will 
be distinguished from the general 
question of tariff reform, and will re
ceive separate treatment. They will 
be dropped from the programme as 
a matter of immediate legislation, 
and will be referred to the conference. 
If the conference finds them not essen
tial to the Imperial preference, they 
will disappear unless there is a pop
ular demand for them. If the con
ference recommends them, they wilt 
be referred to the people for approv
al. Many already advocate an alter
native method of Imperial preference 
by means of bounties". The proposals 
are still unsettled, but will probably 
receive increased attention, 
no circumstances will the Unionist 
party abandon the cause of Imperial 
preference.

at the foreign office today but the 
only information given out concern
ing the meeting was that it had ar
rived at no important decision and 
had been adjourned until Monday. 
--------------------------------------------------

a 9|on in abeyance until he could set- 
n He the (mention as to whether he had 

application for
, „ot,„ „ _____ _ _ __ll pending the

has been already subscribed. The determination by the immigration an- 
ranch will be located north of Middle- thorltlee of the Venezuelan's right I#

lemaln in this country.ton in a natural fox territory.CHRISTIANIA TEARS PARTY 
CT HARDY EXPLORERS LOST

Captain Qtlo Sverdrup and Crew of Sixteen May 
be Victims of Arctic — Another Expedition in 
Trouble.

NANNING’S BRUTAL MANDARIN 
MASSACRES HELPLESS LEPERS

n of the pro- 
fa must take|j

UNITED STITES JUDGE 
TEN SEDIOUSLT ILL Catholic Mission Tells of Fearful Deeds Done by 

Cowardly Official’s Order--Shot and Then 
Burned in Pit.

Under
Stricken With Hemmorhage of 

the Stomach While at 

Luncheon—Was Unable to 
Resume Seat in Court.

Christiania, Jan. 10.—-It Is feared 
here that the famous Arctic explorer 
Otto Sverdrup and a party of sixteen 
persons who accompanied him on a 
walrus hunt In Greenland waters, have 
been tost. Sverdrup and his party 
left Christiania to March, 1912, In a 
motor ship, and since then nothing 
has been heard from the expedition. 
Mati sent to a station In South Green
land, where the waljus hunters were 
to have stopped, has been returned

,

Shanghai, Jan. 10.—Thirty-nine top- to consent, dug a pit in which ther# 
ers recently were put to death In an was placed wood soaked with ker* 
atrocious manner by order of the pro- sene. At the point of the bayonet the 
vfndal authorities at Nanning, in the lepers then were driven Into the pit 
province of Kwang 81. The sufferer* and shot and the pyre was then light- 
from the dreadful disease first were ed and their bodies were burned in the 
shot and then their bodies were burn- presence of a large crowd. The author 
•d in a huge trench. Ittos then offered rewards for dlscov-

Tbese advices were received here ery of other topers, and this offer re
today In letters from the Catholic mis- suited In the shooting of one 
iloa at Nanning. The totters were dat. man afflicted with the disease, 
ed Dec. 14. They stated that the tofe The governor after the massacre lit
er* lived In the woods a few mite* out- sued a proclamation In which be ac- 
slde of the city of Nanning. The mis- cused the topers of having committed 
sion songht permission to bntldat its outrage-. The- letters from tho mission 
own expense, a lazaretto for them, and say there Is no foundation for this 
the provincial authorities pretending charge.

more
here marked "uncalled for."

Another Party In Trouble.
The Norwegian government has 

of a relief
expedition to Spitsbergen for the
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NOTHING EQUALS!
POSLAM FOR !
SKIN DISEASES Shoe Your Children

Poalam la years ahead of anything 
yet devised for the cure of skin dis
eases.

Its action Is Immediate. It stops 
Itching, allays Inflammation and heals 
with wonderful rapidity. Aggravât-1 
> ’ cases of ecsema. acne, tetter, salt i
rheum, psoriasis, scalp scale, barbers* 

every-form of Itch are cured) 
(;utck!y to the surprise of those unable 
to secure results by other moans. 
Overnight treatment Is often sufficient1 
for pimples, red and inflamed noses.; 
rashes, complexion blemishes, etc.

POSLAM SOAP, used dally for toi
let and bath, makes every cleansing 
operation a double means of health- 
fulness to the skin. Incomparable In 
Its benefits to tender sklu, particularly 
to Infanta.

All druggists sell Poslam (price 60 
cents) and Poslam Soap (price 25 
cents). For free samples, write to 
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 
25th Street, New York City.

At Our Expense
A feature of our great sale of high- 

grade shoes will be the remarkably low 

prices at which we will sell Children’s

UNION STS EMERGE 
FROM THE SHAM 
GHfSTEED AND*

will pay you to purchase aShoes.

supply for the future.

Here Are Some of Our Prices:Continued from page one.
For months this momentous event 

has been trumpeted as though the walls 
of agrarian Jericho would fall at the 
sound. In preparation for It, a secret 
land enquiry has been conducted by 
methods which even many Liberals 
condemned. The exposition of the 
new gospel has been awaited with 
Interest by all, and with hopefulness 
by the Radicals, who. believed that the 
new agitation would expunge the 
memuiy uf pievlous disappointments. 
The extreme land reformers were 
especially jubilant, for though Lloyd 
George had declined to adopt some 
parts uf the policy, they expected 
much from his Impulsive character, 
and derived confidence from the ap
pointment of a pronounced socla'Ht 
as permanent secretary of the Board 
of Agriculture.

The official announcement of the In
definite postponement of the crusade 
damps these anticipations, and is 
very significant because It comes Im
mediately upon a cabinet meeting.

Misses’$1.50 to 2.25 Shoes Children’s $1.25 to 2.00
AT ONLYAT

78c98c
*•<

Infants’ Shoes at 48c, 55c„ 68c. 75c
At least One Dollar is taken off 

the price of every pair of Men’s 

or Women’s Shoes, some are 

being sold at less than half price, but you are bound 

to save at least that much.

$1.00Lloyd George 
In the Shadow.

It Is open secret that there has 
been a formidable revolt of Liberal 
landholders against Lloyd George, 
whose reputation, as cabled last week. 
Is somewhat In eclipse. Others than 
landowners think that the land Is al
ready overtaxed, while Lloyd George's 
other proposal of a minimum wage for 
agricultural labors opens the economic 
door which many fear to enter. Em
ployers of labor generally .feel that 
*uch a rule for one class of workers 
must be followed by the extension of 
the system which was shown to be ex. 
ceedlngly repugnant to the vast, ma
jority at the time of the railway strike. 
Unquestionably Lloyd George has 
fered a terrible setback. Probablj 
colleagues are not sorry to retaliate 
for his former domineering attitude In 
the government, and for the difficul
ties which his politics have created for 
them.

What effect will this reverse have 
on the future course of the chancel
lor of exchequer? This Is an Interest
ing and serious question, and the ans
wer may be surprising. It Is not Im
possible that It may tend to detach 
him from orthodox liberalism, and 
throw him Into the open arms of the 
extreme radIcal-soctalist wing. He no
toriously desires to force- a general 
election soon, and being out of sym
pathy with home rule, would not be 
deterred by the possible result to that 

Although
tlrely speculative, the resignation of 
Lloyd Georve Is not outside the sphere 
of possibility In the present political 
chaos anything may happen.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP,suf-
y his

81 KING STRLET

policy holders and to reduce the ultl- of the Bengal Presidency. Six months architecture and the planning of the 
mate cost of Insurance by reason of later the city of Delhi and a conald-jclty have still to be settled, 
liberal surplus returns. enable area In Its vicinity, making a) There Is a good deal of controversy

In spite of the excellent results total of 567 square roles, were taken regarding the style uf architecture to 
achieve,? In 1912 the ratio of manage- from the control of the Punjab Gov- be employed, some desiring a modl- 
ment expenses was substantially be- ernment and formed Into an enclave J*** native style and some being In 
low the very favorable rate of prev- -un(ier the Immediate authority and favor ot Occidental design, 
lous years. This feature combined toanagement of the Oovernor-Gcneral- IVi^ZL
with the unusvjUly stringent reserve ln.Councii.- (Victoria County News.
ÏSÏÜdenîv^n the lïihtTr^tîou ^from The enclave la administered by a Aubiey and I-orne Oxuer, are 
thsTnoîlcy hoîd era * standpoint chief commissioner, but the central pending a few weeks with their sis-

vrAk«i.de7lTd 'Serai man- Government formally took over pc John, N. n
acer of the Canadian Bank of Com- session on December 23, when the
merce, has been added to the Board Governor-General made a state entr- 
of Directors. His vast experience In i into Delhi, 
financial affairs 1a an added source of 
strength to the) company.

♦ he matter Is en-measure.

The Governor-General took posres 
slon before one stone had been laid 
of the new city which lo to be bull* 
as the cert re of British rule In the 
Indian Empire. Meanwhile accommo 
dation le being provided In exsting 
buildings In and about Delh’ nnrl by 
tbe construction of a comparatively 
small temporary capital, 
pos-ible secretaries will remain In 
Simla or Calcutta with a view td re
ducing expense. The Government took 
with It to Delhi emtl! a stair as 
was compatible with coning with the 
more Immediate work. The members 
of the Government are contenting 
♦bemselves with the modest accom
modation of two hotel* that have been 
leased, or with life In tents.

BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL
'TOUR Whisky’’

Fateful Day 
For Liberals.

NEW DELHI SET YET BUiLTJami.ry 20th may prove • fa-ef'il 
day for Liberalism. 8lr Fdwàrd Or.v'e 
amendment to the franchies bll’ ie ex- 
nected lo be ditciieeert on thet dav. 
The amendment rronoees to omit th- 
word "male” from the bill, thus maV. 
In. women ellilble 'a vote. If cirrled. 
other amendment* would define the 
limite of tht female franchise, but for 
the moment the details are obscured 
by the Intereat In the ventral proposi
tion. Already flarce lobbying la In pro- 
ereea on somewhat unnaual line», 
and a nlouant spectacle I» wftnee-ed 
for minleters canvassing for rotes on 
the opposite side of the amendment, 
which, If accepted, will be Incorporated 
In the government hill.

The piquancy Is enhanced by the 
thrests of the mlnlitere to reelen. 
Churchill and Harcourt, the former of 
whom once had aome mild flirtation* 
with female suffrage, roundly threaten 
to quit If the amendment Is accepted. 
Sir Edward Orey, ea a counterblast, 
aaye he will realm If any attempt la 
made tr coerce the members In rot- 
In*. Pern ape a more potent Influence 
on the eltltnde of coalition lire In 
th# known dlellke of the premier to 
women suffrage. This will probably In
duce the Netlonellste to vote eolldly 
sgelnst the amendment lest lu success 
canee the risk of Mr. Asquith’» re- 
tlrement.

In view of the complication», the 
Liberals approach the momentous day 
much as Caesar approached the Idea 
of March.

Even the Style of Architecture 
Has Not Bean Decided Upon.

Mellow Stekh-Nevei Bettered
The despatches from Delhi describ

ing the attack by an Indian anarchist 
on Lord Hardinge, whan the Viceroy 
made hie sut» entry Into Delhi ea the 
new Imperial capital of India may 
have given the Impreaslon that the 
new capital bee already been built 
or la In the courte ot «Detraction.
This Is not the case.

It Is about a year sln« King 
George's announcement at hie acces
sion Durbar thet the «at of govern
ment In Indie was to b# transferred 
from Calcutta to the ancient capital 
Delhi, end that the Bengal province»
were to be reconstituted, Cnlcntte be- ”•« "« settled from the -foundation 
log made the headquarters of » gover- £&JÏÏî5!t. iï»

m^MÎd?»""16 Ul0,e * 53S:^8ST5££uST««.u
th.r Hoogblr-stm. ee the King efter- lleblllty (0 wa,er,„„i„, i„ .ho 

i fûotisooit, uhsul|ablo and recommendedtook effect onApril 1, when Lora a ait» on the rising ground of The 
Carmichael became the first Governor fijia, spurg of Aravalll Range. It

....................................... ;......... . »...... fies to the south of the present city
-----------------------------------------------aome three tnllte from the Junta Mae-

lid, and between It and the famous . 
Katub Miner, or Tower of Victory.

Th# actual lay-out of the alt# haa 
etlll to be settled by tha Viceroy. In 

I coneulutloa with the committee,
I which hae gene eut to India for a 
1 second time.

Lord Hardinge baa cherished a hope 
that aome part at least, of the new 
city may be Inaugurated before hie 
term of the Ooveraor-Oeneralelilp

With reference to the crltl-lsm of 
the plan Of building a temporary capi
tal aa a ne»dle*i expenac. the vice
roy has stated that In ell urobeblllty 
the government will mine almost full 
value for Its outlay on temporary 
works should It be disposed to part 
with them or else will recelv. the 
equivalent from the utility of the 
buildings for If» own purposes.

The actual site of the new canltef

1

6 aa**
OLDStfltl

ize&sf.A *100110 YEAR’! BUSINESS.
The prosperity which hae bean an 

general throughout! the country Id re
fected In n marked degree in the 
statement In another column 
the peel year'» briefness of The lm- 
nerial Ufe Assurance,Co. of Canada. 
This Company reporta thet 1*1* was
the meet successful year In It» hla-

closee at the end of 1016, bnt n new 
metropolis cannot he built In a day. 
end the desire of the authorities to

lory. It I» eery 
ins an Interest 
ment along sound lines to find neon* 
Its progressive Institutions companies 
•nob as this, In which Is so apparent 
the aim to advance along lines which 
tend to Improve the eeonilty afforded

gratifying to nil her. 
In Canada's develop-

avoid fslae atone at the beginning la 
evidenced by the fact that a year af
ter the decision to bond a new enpt-

» it * *

Ii LIKE PRESIDENT 
EUES HELM 

WILD STUDENTS

FINANCIER THINKS 
CODCENTHION EF 

OEI DMEEROl

BOTH HALIFAX 
TEAMS BEATEN

Moncton and New Glasgow 
Proved Too Many for Cres
cents and Socials in “Pro.’ 
Hockey Games.

^ Mild But Sincere Terms He 
Condems Pranks of Under
graduates—Students Listen 
Attentively.

George F. Baker, Before U. I 
Money Trust Committei 
States it Would Have Bar 
Effect on Nation.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 10.—For nearly an 

tour and ten minutes two teams of 
kockeytsts battled in the Arena to
night and the Moncton Victorias put

to,—Tn terms mild.Toron* o. .Tar 
et unmistakable In

Washington. D C., .Tan. 10.—That th 
present coneen ration of money av: 
credit "has gone far enoueh,” tb -t 
bad hands*1 tt would have a bad ef

sincerity
o University, through President Ful
mer. today spoke out In condamna- 

ton of student misconduct. Five thons 
xnd undereradua es ranted tier upon 
tier about the vast Interior of Convoca. 
atlon Hall and listened In tense sil
ence to the grave admonition and ad
vice which followed a« an echo upon 
a fall term of excitement.

“Canada has established a fine name 
for law and order.'* he declared, “But 
if It is to be maintained In the coun
try. it must shine forth In the univer
sity. Students must show that they re
spect law and order for It is only In 
constraint and self-control that suc
cess in future life will follow. We must 
show here that xtte are fit to take our 
place In civic life.”

ton x ic’onas put
over the deciding goal that gave them , th, naUon; th,t -,he eafet-
the victory o\>r the Crescents of Hal- , , , , ,, ... _of ’lie sttuaUon lies In the personne'Ifax. of the men In control:" and that pres

ent conditions are “not entirely com-
x“H,MvT.‘»Ô,r d,ki“ b>' ‘he o fr t b e'a - at e m e u t s °tna d’et o da>r b >a Geo.

A few minute» from l he face-off the F master tlnancler. as the
Vies scored No. 1. Then Dallalre net- climax of two days exâmlnaUon be- 
ted No. 2 for the Crescents and a [ore the house money trust commit- 
few minutes later put over tho third [f® But ,^lr- .R.ak^ f,
tally. Moncton soon tied the score on \ bad hands could not re 
h shot from the right wing. Dallalre j tr°J; . ' .
scored tor the Crescents, breaking the These statements coming. 
tie and then a shot from McGregor « « day ■of twMline •«■Inethan dur 
tl.-d tilings up and the play went on ln* which Mr Baker retlewcsCI In 
When the end of the hour came plat !al' thf °IV.l‘rn’v”,', °( nJjTv'nf'Xew
was resumed and after about eight h«nk. the First Nations! 
minutes. Ibe Vies got auother pas! ! )or^- aiul 1 ■ ,aIV?.SSaTthe
Wortman and the gam# was over, 7 i™ the Issuance
to tl. in favor of Moncton. The penal- committee and Mr. Bike-s couneel. 
ties were many and Reterees Picker- Plsher A. Baker and John t. P 
lng and Weaver were kept busy. er. Samuel l ntermytf. counsel for the 

At New Glasgow tvdlght. the Cubs, committee, was wading through a mass 
of that town, defeated the Socials, of of heavy s atlstlc. rt,atl"* 0 
Halifax by score of 11) to a. The So- •»•“*« handled b) slrM j
. ills had just come in from Sydney, sociales. Suddenly he paused leaned 
where they had played a hard game forward In his *-n^ ,ll0E h
the night before, and the Journey and l,on ,al *he .J i>ar old flnancle . 
the strenuous playing ot last evening despite his long examination, was 
had Its effect. cheerful aud coutldent.

It was a rejuvenated Crescent team 
thac came on the ice tonleht In the

5EÂ OTTER HUNTING

To Sit for Days and Sometimes 
for Weeks Before Sighting 
One Requires Great Patience

LEAVES FULPIT TOEL DUE THEM 
0PP0HTUMÏÏ TO 

110 TROUBLE

An industry conducted solely on the 
roek-bound coast of Washington, Is 
hunting the rare sea otter. Eleven men 
are enraged In this lonesome, tedious 
aud sometimes long-watting occupa
tion. To facilitate the range of the 
eye the otter hunter Is stationed at 
the top of I thirty foot derrick or 
tower erected on the rocks at a point 
where as much sea can be commanded 
as is possible. The tower Is merely a 
tripod uf poles, with a ladder giving 
accesH to a tiny house or protection 
at the top.

It is the business of the otter hunter 
to sit, tinned with a long range rifle. 
In this box us long as daylight lasts 
waiting and watching for n sight of a 
sea otter, 
are simple, 
water, seizing fish from time to time 
after which It climbs out upon a rock 
to eat its meal. Then the hunter 
muet take careful aim and attempt 
by long range * hooting to get Ills 
quarry. So rare Is the sea otter now 
that It Is considered very- good If 
from* three to six shot» are fired dur
ing a year.

Once shot the hunter trusts to the 
action of the tide to cast the preci
ous carcass out ot the surf upon the 
beach. “Shorts** Axtell. of North Beach 
is the luckiest man this year, lie hae 
skinned five sen otters since March 
1st last. t*he hide of the sea otter U 
worth from $250 to $500, according to 
condition and size. The fur is highly 
prized by European royalty and Is In 
demand In Japan. In this country few 
nre wealthy enough to afford otter

The otterg of the Washington coast 
are the survivors of an almost ex
tinct ypeclea o<f sea life not very dis
tantly related to the manatee or sea- 
cow of the Behring Sea, which be
came almost extinct during the last 
century, but are still found occasion
ally In St. Johns river, Florida.

Otter hun’era have been known to 
watch for days, weeks and months 
without seeing a single animal. Many 
otte

BECOME POLICEMAN

Rev. Raymond Chew Turns Cop 
But Still Remains a Christian 
He Says.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 1U.—With a view to 

protecting Canadians» of Hungarian 
origin from certain unpleasantnesses 
which occur when these peuple revisit 
Hungary, the colonial secretary haa 
forwarded to the Canadian government 
u despatch from the British Consul 
General at Budapest to Sir Edward 
Grey. The despatch states that the 
Hungarians naturalized In Canada oft
en visit the country of their origin be
fore the expiration of the ten years 
which would free them from the obli
gations of their Hungarian nationality 
according to Hungarian laws They 
are sometimes detained to fulfill their 
military service, or Ihelr sons are 
obliged either to remain behind or de
posit caution money for their subse
quent enrollment an recruits. The 
despatch suggests that such people, 
must of whom are simple farmers, 
might be advised that their certificates 
of naturallzatlou do not protect them 
from military service and other diffi
culties. Consul adds that If they knew 
tills they would probably not go back 
to Hungary.

n

Can a man be u Christian and a po
liceman at the same time? “Sure!" 
says the Rev. Raymond Chew, who has 
quit the Methodist ministry to walk a 
beat In Des Moines.

“It Is possible that a policeman 
might be subject to intense tempta
tions In some of the larger cities," 
says the preacher-copper. “For in
stance, 1 judge that the members of 
the force In New York have a strenu
ous time to put Satan behind them. 
But If they would study the Bible aud 
practice its teachings they could be 
Christians and New York policemen 
at the same time.

“The club and billy, and even the 
pistol, may be needed at times on a 
beat, but I find that kindness also Is 
a great asset for an officer. I gave up 
the ministry believing that I would be 
able to do a great deal of good as a 
policeman, and that I am better fitted 
for the latter Job."

Policeman Chew Is twenty-two years 
of age. erect, 6 feet 2 Inches In his 
stocking feet and weighs 185 pounds.

“1 thought when 1 came of age 1 was 
called to preach. When I went home 
to work on my father’s farm, near 
Adair, I was given 
several times in . 
church. Then I came to Des Moines 
to enter mission work, 
number of times In East Des Moines 
missions. When the strike came 1 
heard of the trouble and knew that 
Christian men were needed on the 
police force, so I applied for a Job. I 
do not smoke, drink, chew or play 
cards. I walk along by 
into the saloons without the slightest 
temptation. I believe that a police
man can carry his Christianity right 
along with him over his heat. That's 
what I'm trying to do between Seventh 
and Ninth streets and Walnut and 
Cherry streets. There are some dark 
spots In this beat, but 1 have never 
felt any fear. 1 do not pretend to be 
any angel, and I do not air my re
ligious beliefs.

•Can a man live a Christian life and 
be a policeman? He certainly can. It 
is Just as easy to love the Lord and

♦ walk a beat as It Is to preach from
♦ the pulpit. I often think of the verses
♦ of the Scripture, which I treasure most
♦ as I walk back and forth through the
♦ streets. I know I have a kinder and
♦ more sympathetic disposition because
> I have been a minister of the Gospel.
*. But that would not keep me from
> doing ray duty as 1 saw it, even to the
+ extent of using a club or billy If abso-
+ lutely necessary."

The habits of the otter 
It swims through the

BLEW HIS HEAD OFF
WITH A SHOT GUN.

Lindsay. Ont., Jan. 10.—John Brooks 
a well known citizen of this town, 
took his own life this afternoon. 
Brooks has been employed for a num
ber of years by the Dominion gov
ernment on bridge repair work.

Brooks placed the muzzle of a shot 
gun to his head, and operated the 
trigger by means of a poker.

chance to preach 
Adair Methodist

i n 
the

preached a

?rg keep far out on tiny specks of 
k which are seen only at very 

low tide. These are hunted by Indians 
In canoes, but very few are slain.

RECOVERING MONEY and sometimes
STOLEN FROM BANK.

Montreal. Jan. 10.—The sum of $12.- 
00U to $14,000 of the $35,700 stolen 
from the Bank of Hochelaga by Henri 
Legace, the ex-ledger keeper of the 
institution, was recovered early today 
by Lieut. Bavard. The money was 
found In the room of one of Legace s 
friends. As a result of his find Bavard 
states that he has a clew which will 
roost likely lead to a recovery of the

STEAMSHIP LUE 
AGREED 01 BITES

Washington, Jan. 10.—Most of the 
steamship lines trading between the 
United States and ports in South and 
Central America, South Africa and 
Australia use identical freight rates, 
agreed to in conference, according to 
shipping men who testified today be
fore the House Committee Investi
gating the so-called shipping trust.

The witnesses were Paul W. Oer- 
hardt, president of the Punch Edye 
A Company, freight agents In New 
York for a large number of steam
ship companies, and William E. Ha m, 
New York, agent tor the Houston 
line. All the witnesses Insisted that 
no rebates were given on outgoing 
cargoes from America by their com
panies or those associated with them 
In rates conferences, and It was de
nied that rebates’ptebatl)? Were given 
on cargoes coming from South Africa 
or South AmerloiL - MW ' -

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

THE WEATHER.>
♦

Maritime—Fair and mild 
today; rain on Sunday.

Toronto, Jan. 10.—Pressure 
is high over the western prov
inces, and also over the east
ern portion of the continent, 
while a trough of low pres
sure extends from Lake Super
ior to the southwest states.

The weather ha* turned 
milder today from the Lake 
region to the Maritime Prov
inces, while In the West It has 
been very cold.

>
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
•*

♦♦
LATE 8HIPPINQ.♦♦

♦♦
♦ I Saunderstown, Tl. I., Jan. 10.—Ard
♦ schr Bluenoee. Parrsboro. N. 9.
♦ Gloucester, Mae»., Jen. 10.—Ard sch
♦ Rèbecca O. Whldden, Bangor.

28 ♦ Vineyard Haven, Jan. 10—Returned
4 ♦ i schr Pearl Nelson, Lubec, Me. (broke

*4 foregaff.)
• lg >; Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 10.—Ard
• ig ▲ ■ schr Jessie 8. Hall, Hanteport, N. 9.
• ▲{ Portland, Jan. 10.—Ard schr Wlk
*1n ^ lie Maxwell, 8t. Andrew», N. B.
an * New York, Jan. 10.—81d echra 
„ . Grace Darling, Halifax; Ladysmith,
t* Z Lunenburg; Palmetto, Yarmouth, N.

T9.: Silver Leaf, St. John. N. B.
*'8 * Vineyard Haven, Jan. 10.—Bid ache

Margaret May Riley, St. John, N. B.; 
2 ♦ Luella, do.

38 ♦ Antwerp, Jan. 10.—Art etmr Monte-
♦ zuma, St. John, N. B.
♦ Liverpool, Jan. 10.—814 etmr Tunl- 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ elan, 8L John, N. B.

♦
♦

Max. Min♦
Vancouver.. *. . 26
Karo’oops.. ,1 
Calgary.. .. 
Battleford. ..
Prince Albert 
Qu'Appelle ... 
Winnipeg ...
Toronto .. .. 
Kingston,. ..
Ottawa...........
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ..
8t. John .. .
Halifax .. .
• Below xero.

♦
..*16♦
.*22♦

..*24

..*26

..*18

♦
♦ FATAL BURNING IN

A QUEBEC Vlle^AOE.
tell *

Quebec, Jan. lO^A-YHil Accident 
occurred laet nieht at Jonqulere, 10 
mile# from Chicoutimi, by which one 
woman lost her life and another wo
man and two children were badly burn
ed. In the residence of Mr. Hick, em
ploye In Price's paper mill, e vaseline 
lamn exploded Instantly klHtng Mrs. 
Lllaburn, a servant In the family. Mrs. 
Hick and two of her children were bad
ly burned. How the explosion occur
red h unknown. The house was only

♦
..22•*
..24♦
..14♦

. H♦

.*2 24
♦ ..........0

.. .. 2♦
♦
♦

•lightly damaged.Mille» 2.301
tmiiflf 8.1$

AUTODAY NOTwet* BRITISH STEAM!* IN
FORT AFTER HARO TRIF.

Breton, Jen. 10.—The British freight 
steamer Fermer, which left Bremen 
■ore then a month ego errited today,

NELLIE GILL PLAYERS
MON. AND rue*. 

Brest New Verb Fell:, Story
“THC THIRD DCGRtt"

"One ef the Breatest Dramatic
I» Recent Veer,"

AID
IN PULL*

ten dsye overdue. The steamer en
Pleyed In N. T. nine con see a- countered tempeetooue weather, ,bat 

eustaln-.l no damare.
The Tree»-Atlantic steamer Mani

tou Ire days late on her trip from 
Antwerp was reported by wlrelws. 
Fbe la enpected to reach here Ben-

tire months. Meet talked of 
play before the publie.- Frire»:—16c, H*., Me, 60. 

* SEAT MU MOW Opt»INK - 25c, 15c
day.

V i m
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THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAn AUCTION SALES.OMETS SURELY 

STRAIGHTEN YOU II' Surprise 
Soap

[ SHIPPING NEWS THREE VALUABLE FREEHOLD 
CITY LOTS.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 

Intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date oV the first In
sertion of this notice in the Canada 
Gazette, to the Governor-in-Counell 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral tor the approval of an agreement 
between The Hank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia where- 

Hank of New Brunswick agrees

en 60x92 feet, more oS 
less each, making a 
total of 160 x 92 
more or less on Prince 
William street and run
ning through to Water 
street and adjoining 

lot purchased by McAlary Mfg. Co., 
from city.

Black, C-ienfuegos;
Plcku 
tlon,
San Juan.

Pensacola, Jan 8.—Arrived—Bark 
Annie, Montevideo.

DAILY ALMANAC. ScbrH Doris M 
p, Barbados; Pendleton Satlsfac 
Cape Hay tien; Georgle Gilkey,

m
No Headache, Biliousness, bad 

taste or constipation 
by morning.

Saturday, January 11, 1913.
...8.07 a. m. 
...4.68 p. m. 

.2.46 a. m.

6? > Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes"Chllds Play of Wash Day"

Sim rises... . 
Sun sets... .. 
High water... 
Low water... ..

1
.y.Mioiaor i REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Parreboro, Jan 10.—The Am schr. 
Alice P Turner, which sailed yester
day for Boston with 230 thousand feet 
■spruce lumber, came back to the riv
er today full of water. Site waa tow
ed in to her loading berth and her 
cargo will probably have to be dis
charged.

Philadelphia. Jan 8—Stmr Dageid 
(Nor) from Aquln reports 1.30 pm, Jan 
r> 5, lat 34 12, Ion 74 62. passed schr 
Future, of Boston, from Tampsi Dec 
27, for Washington, DC, waterlogged 
and abandoned.

London, Jan 8.—Stmr Almerlana, 
from Liverpool Dec 31 for St John's, 
Nfld, and Halifax has returned to 
Queenstown with machinery damaged 
and cargo shifted owing to bad 
weather. Stmr llomera, from New 
York Dec 23, has arrived at Havre In 
a damaged condition in consequence 
of severe weather encountered on the 
voyage*

Atlantic standard time. by The Hank of New Brunswick agrees 
to sell and The Bank of Nova Scotia 
agrees to purchase all the real and 
personal properties, assets, rights, 
credits and effects of The Bank of New 
Brunswick of whatever kind and 
wheresoever situated, and whereby in 
consideration for such sale and pur
chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to allot and Issue to The Bank of New 
Brunswick or to its nominees, ten thou
sand fully paid âhares of the capital 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred dollars 
each, and amountir 
value of one 
pay to said The Bank of New Bruns 
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars, and 
Nova Scotia 
pay, dUchi 
out all the 
and obligations or 
Brunswick (including notes issmed and 
Intended for circulation outhTknding, 
and in circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations.) A copy of the said 
agreement can be seen at the office of 
Tne Bank of New Brunswick, Saint 
John, N. B., and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, N. S.

The said agreement h 
proved by 
holders of 
wick carried by 
era present in 
by proxy, representing mo 
thirds of the amount of t 
ed capital stock of the 
a special general m 
holders of the i

BY AUCTION1 (GoeS for ell general wee)
Read direct tons on the wrapper fee the "SURPRISE" wey of washing.

Are you keeping your bowels, liver 
and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Caecarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway through these alimentary 
or drainage organs every few days 
with Salts. Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil 
or Purgative Waters.

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Caecarets thoroughly cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the un
digested, sour and fermenting food 
and foul gases, take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of the 
system all the decomposed waste mat
ter and poisons in the intestines and

A Caacaret tonight will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep- never gripe, sicken 
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your drug
gist. Millions of men and women 
take a Cascaret now and then and 
never have Headache, Biliousness, 
coated tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stom
ach of Constipated Bowels, 
belong In every household.
Just love to take them.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 26. 
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 

21.
Ramore Head, Dublin. Dec 28.
I.«ke Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 1.
Man. Inventor, Manchester, Jan. 2. 
Inventor, Manchester, Jan. 2.
Durango, London, Jan 3.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan. 3. 
Monmouth, Liverpool, Jan 8.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan 10.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Kwarra, 2003, J T Knight and Cd. 
Man. Shipper, 2642, Wm Thomson and

Co.
Sokoto, 1,969, J. T. Knight k Ce. 
Saturnia, 6494, Donaldson Line. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm. Thomson 

k CO.

I am instructed by Commissioner H. 
B. Schofield, Esq., of Harbor and 
lundis, to sell by pu 
Chubb's corner, on 8a 
January 18th, at 12 o'clock noon, three 
very valuable lote of land situated on 
Prince William street and running 
through to Water, giving a frontage 
of 150 feet more or less on two of 
the principal streets of the city, and 
being most valuable for manufacturera 
or shipping purposes, being near by 
railway and steamboat terminus.

For further particulars, etc., inquire 
at office of 11. B. Schofield, Esq., city 
hall, or

> 1 bile auction at 
turday morning.

Classified Advertising
unting in all to the par 
million dollars, and tohigh su •dvefitstmtsts niniMig ** f*™ ™ or one i
whereby
undertak

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain street.

The Bank of
es to assume, 

perform and carry 
contracts 

ot Newlow <, liabilities, ( 
of The Bank AUCTION SALE

El
Tot of land fronting on the western 
elde of Water street, St. John, and on 
the eastern side of Ward street and 
the northern side of Tilton’s Alley, so 
called, fronting 
or less, on Water street and running 
baqk ninety feet, 
present under lease to Messrs. M. & 
T. McGuire; also a lot situate on the 
northern side of Tilton’s Alley, so 
called, having a front of twenty-one 
feet, more or less, on Ward street, and 
running back ninety feet, more or less, 
at present under lease to J. Willard 
Smith.

Dated this thirty-first day of De
cember, A. D., 1912.

Iren’s 
ise a

I am instructed to 
■ell by public auction 
at Chubb's Corner, St. 
John, N. B, on Satur
day the eleventh day 
of January, 1918, at 
12 o'clock

PROFESSIONAL.WANTED.
Cascarets
ChildrenBarks.

Hector, 478, A W Adam a.
Schooners.

Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerrieon.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Ad

ams.
Rebecca M. Walls, 66, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Charles C. Lister, 266, master.
Henry H Chamberlain, 205, A W 

Adams.
Exllda, 349, A W Adams.
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson.
W. E. k W. L. Tuck, 395.

INCHES » HAZEN
0. F. INCHES. 0. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, sto.
ICS FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.

F hen. Main ISO.

MARINE NOTESMALE HELP.
Be independent; start a Cut-rate 

Grocery business of your own. .Red- 
path’s granulated sugar 4 cents pound. 
No capital required. Earn $26 weekly 
with few hours work. Outfit free. The 
Consumers Association, Windsor, Ont.

AROUND THE WORLD.
Of all the speical trips that have 

been made Around the World that 
which has just been arranged by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is the first 
occasion on which such a steamer 
will call at Vlllefranehe. From there 
the traveller can visit Monaco and 
Monte Carlo, resorts that are famed. 
No person thinks that he has seen 
Europe unless a visit Is paid to

greement nas been ap- 
resolution of the shaie- 

Bank of New Bruns- 
the votes of sharehold- 
person, or represented 

re than two- 
the subscri

be said Bank at 
a special general meeting of the share
holders of the said Bank duly called 
and held for the purpose. The said 
agreement has been approved by a 
resolution of the shareholders of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen 
eral meeting of the shareholders of 
the said Bank duly called and held 
for the purpose

Notice is also given of the Intention 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia to apply 
at the same time to the Governor in- 
Council and The Treasury Board for 
the approval of the increase of the 
canifhI wtock of the 6ntd The Hunk 
of Nova Scotia which 1s 
provide for the

ANOTHER COAL STEAMER.
ThSteamer Llngan left Sydney, N. S., 

for St. John with about 7,000Jan. 9 
tone of coal. twenty-one feet, more

WANTED.—An experienced 
salesman te sell Western Can
ada Real Estate. Salary 
$150.00 per month. Must 
come highly recommended and 
ready to work Jan. 15th. En
quire International Securities 
Co., Ltd., Dearborn Building.

NERVES, ETC, ETC BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Tanagra, Captain Dalton, 

arrived at Philadelphia Thursday 
from Santa Cruz del Sur.

more or lees, at

J. A Greg-ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrl» 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five yearn 8L John. 
Treats nil nervov.s disease* weak
ness and wanting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

t I Monte Carlo. It ig estimated that 
500,000 people visit it annually to see 
the beauties of the surrounding* and

WILL LOAD APPLES.
The Furness line steamer Rappa- 

hennock, Captain llanks,-now in port, 
will on her ret uni trip to Ixjndon 
call at Halifax and take on board 20,- 
000 bids of apples for the English 
market.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.
12.00 Arrived, Friday, Jan. 10.

Coastwise—Stmrs Conndrs Bros, 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Stadium, 49, 
Lewis, Apple River; Westport 111, 49, 
McKinnon. Westport; Schrs Flora, 34 
Brown, Grand Harbor; Casarco. 24, 
Johnson, St Andrews; Friendship, tif, 
Wilbur, 8t Martina,

cleared, January 10.
Coastwise—Schrs Susie Pearl, Gor

don, St Martins; Abbie Keast, Taylor 
Harrsboro.

the attractions of the Casino. Nice 
can also be visited while the steam
er Is at VlHefranche. The C. P. R. bus 
arranged that the rate will Include 
all the travelling expense». The ac
commodation on the Empress of Rus
sia leaving Liverpool April First is 
being raultllv taken up

i
healthy

baby girl, from birth up to the age 
of 3 months. Whole surrender. Apply 

W. K.„ office of thl

T. T. LANTALITM,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—To adopt a

HOTELS. SCHOONER CONDEMNED.
ilchooner Stella Aluud, of Ht, John, 

which stranded on the voyage from 
Parrsboro to Windsor with a ctirgo of 
coal, ha» been condemned and her re
gistry has been closed.—Dlgby Cour-

s paper.to Box

m“THt PRINCE WILLIAM"
Apartment Hotel

y to 
aies 
The

necessar 
payment of the sh 

of The Bank of Nova Scotia to 
Bank of New Brunswick as provided 
tn «aid agreement.

Dated the eleventh day of December, 
A. D. 1912.

WANTED—Second clasa or «rat 
claae female teacher wanted tn District 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish, Queer., Co. 
Address R. H. Cot,, Beeretary to 
Truateea, New Canaan, Queen» Co.

The Real Cause of 
Most Bad Complexions5c MAIL CONTRACT1er.Permanent ana Transient. Bum

mer menthe transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

t Sailed, January 10.
Stmr Empress of Britain, Murray, 

Liverpool via Halifax, CPR.
Stmr Lake Champlain, Kendall, Ant

werp. CPR.
Stmr Pomeranian, Baird, London 

and Havre. Wm Thomson and Co.
Stmr Inlshowen Head, Plckford, Dub

lin, Wm Thomson and Co.

LIGHTSHIP MISSING.
It 1e reported that the Lightship 

Lurcher 1b missing. She might have 
gone to sea under her own power, 
having broken adrift from her moor
ings—Dlgby Courier.

(From Family Physician.)
It la a stern fact that no truly beau

tiful complexion ever came out of jars 
or bottles, and the longer one uses 
cosmetics, the worse the complexion 
becomes. Skin, to be healthy, must 
breathe. It also must expel, through 
the pores, its share of the body's ef
fete material. Cream* and powders 
clog the pores. Interfering both with 
elimination and breathing. If mc(ne 
women understood this, there would 
be few'er self-ruined complexions. If 
they would use ordinary mercolized 
wax Instead of cosmetics they would 
have natural healthy complextons.This 
remarkable substance actually ab
sorbs a bad ski 
pores. Result ; 
der-skln Is permitted to breathe and to 
show Itself. An exquisite new complex
ion gradually peeps out, one free from 
any appearance of artificiality. Get an 
ounce ot mercolized wax at your drug
gist’s and try It. Apply nightly like 
cold cream for a week or so, washing 
It off mornings.

To eradicate wrinkles, here’s a mar
velously effective treatment which also 
acts naturally and harmlessly: Dis
solve 1 oz. powdered saxollte In % 
pt. witch hazel and use as a wash lo-

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of New Brunswick.

By C. H. FASHON,
General Manager. 

By Order of the Hoard The 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By H. A. RICHARDSON, 
General Manager.

JSITUATIONS VACANT. SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the Postmaster General will he recel v. 
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Frida v, 
the 21st February, 1913, for the 
voyance of His Majesty's Malls on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week each way, between 
Perry's Point and Reed’s Point, from 
the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditioner of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forme of Tender m 
the Post Offices 
Reed's Point. Kingston, and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector a* 
St. John.

Prince William SL, St. John, N. B.;en off 
Men’s 
ic are 
bound

MALE HELP WANTED.
$5.00 to $10.00 per day easily made 

securing subscriptions for the largest 
and best magazine devoted to Cana
dian development. Easy, pleasant 
work, whole or part time. Write, en
closing references, THE DOMINION, 
38 Canad Life Building, Winnipeg.

PARK HOTEL STEAMER FOR CUBA.
Norwegian steamer Navigator goes 

to Bermuda and Cuba from Halifax 
with a general freight, part of which 
is the potato cargo that the Furness 
liner Swansea Trader was to have 
taken to Havana prior to the cancel
lation of her voyage after she was 
rammed by a tugboat at Prince Ed
ward Island a fortnight ago.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 9.—Arrived—Stmr Sa- 

gona. St Pierre.
Sydney, Jan 9—Sailed—Stmr Lln

gan, St John.

Ml. J BARRY, ProprleUr,
♦8-4# King Square, Saint Jehn, N. B. POR SALEThis Hotel !• under new management 

and liae b***n thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpet». 
Unen, 811

American Plan. Klectrto El#
Street Cara stop at door to 

traîna and beats.

SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Simple aad 
term* 26c. Money refunded It un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. Col- 
Ungwood. Ont.

THE SACKVILLE WOODWORK
ING COMPANY offer for sale as a 
going concern, its Woodworking Fac
tory and lands at Sackvllle, N. B.

The Factory consists of a main 
factory building, two warehouses, dry 
house, aul engine house. The build
ings are well arranged and equipped 
with suitable machinery In good run 
nlng order. The property contains 
eighteen acres of land situated just 
opposite the I. C. R. Railway Station 
and near the public wharves of the 
town, with railway siding and public 
roads adjoining the property.

It is practically assured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the 
N. B. and P. E. 1. Railway, ahd that 
in the near future traffic between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land will come by way of Sackvllle. 
Also that natural gas will be avail 
able for power purposes during the 
coming year. These features should 
make the property an especially de
sirable one.

be obtained at 
Perry’s Point,

ay
of

anprfrom BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan 8.—Arrived—Stmr 

Athenia, Black. St John.
Liverpool. Jan 8.—Sailed- Str Mon. 

mouth. Murray. St. John.

i all
tin, also imclogging the 
The fresher younger un- G. C. ANDERSON. 

Superintendent.THE ROYAL 8CHR. BOBS ASHORE.FOR SALE. Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa, 7th January, 1913.
The 90-ton schooner Bobs, Captain 

David Robinson, is reported ashore 
at Jonesport, Maine, high up on the 
rocks but not much damaged. She had 
no cargo and the next hi

FOREIGN PORTS.SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Preorletora.

Sewing Mar 
chlnee. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographe, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machinée and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have

New Home and other Philadelphia, Jan 9.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Tanagra, Dalton, from San-ta Cruz del 
Sur. v

New York, Jan. 8.—Cleared—Schr. 
Edyth for Perth Amboy, to load coal 
for an eastern port.

Mobile. Jan 8.—Bark Alexander

I 4OP, gh run of 
tides are expected ot float her. The 
Bobs was from Boston for Clements- 
port, where she Is owned by Herbert 
Hicks -and is quite an old craft.

4É&no traveller*, buyers can save 
In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW 

FORD, 106 Princess street, SL John.
Hotel Dufferin

•T. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND.

FOR SALE—A box ball alley. 42 
feet long, In first dans condition. Ap
ply to R. S. Welch, Woodstock, N. B. NOTICE TO MINERSwho drowned herself as the reprit of 

a love affair, and with regard to whose 
d'ath the coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict of «uicide during temporary 
Insanity, Archdeacon Churton, rector 
of Bexhill, has issued a statement in 
which he refers to the alarming and 
growing frequency with which >oung 
people, and even children, commit de
liberate self-murder.

NEWS IN SHORT METREManager.
FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 

sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- NOTICE TO PATRONS Notice is hereby given that the light 
Shoal Gas Buo>on Nevcrfail

trance to Halifax Harbor, is not burn
ing^. It will be relighted soon as po»*

a-OCAL.CLIFTON HOUSElag. I
Police Court.

One prisoner, Richard Taylor, was 
arraigned In the police court yester
day morning charged by Captain Pierce 
of the 8.S. Sokoto with being drunk 
and creating a disturbance on board 
the steamer on Thursday evening. He 
pleaded not guilty and as the Captain 
did not appear to prosecute he was al
lowed to go.

planning of the 
settled.
al of controversy 
•f architecture to 
desiring a modi- 
d some being tn 
leslgn.

ity News .
ne Oxuer, are
<s with their sis-

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Collier Germain and Prinoese Streets 
•T. JOHN. N. ■.

The American Steam Laundry 
Company wish to announce to 
their many patrons that they will 
be able to continue to look after 
the work given them and that the 
laundry teams will call and deliver 
laundry as usual, despite the fact 
that the Laundry was badly dam
aged by tire.

VCHAS. H. HARVEY,
Agent. Marine and Fisheries l>pt.NOTICE

JUST ARRIVED—Twe oerleads of 
choke HORSES, weighing fVom 1,000 
te 1,600 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stable* Waterloo St Phone 
1667.

Suffered Through Jealous Plot.
Tarry town, N. Y„ Jan. 10.—Abraham 

D. Tompkins died here yesterday, in
directly the victim of a poisoning plot 
49 years ago.

Tenders will be received up to the 
18th day of January, 1913, by and at 
the office of the undersigned, Brock 
& Paterson. Limited, for all the un
collected book debts, shop fittings 
(Silent Salesman), safe, office furni
ture and fixtures, goods, chattel* 
personal property and effects In. 
around and about the premises now 
or heretofore occupied by Frederick 
R. Patterson (doing business as F. R. 
Patterson & Co), at No. 207 Vuion 
street In the City of St. John, men
tioned and comprised in a eeitain 
BUI of Sale dated 11 May, 1911, made 
by the said Frederick R. Patterson i 
to the said Brock k Paterson, Ltd.' 
The said property may be tendered 

bloc or separately. Terme 
The highest or any tender not

Better New Then Sver.

VICTORIA HOTEL
FARMS FOR SALE. •7 King Street, St. Jehn. N. B.

•t. John Hotel Ce.. Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPB. Manager

Rain Helps Stricken Citrus Crops.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 10.—Rain, 

which followed the recent cold snap 
in the orange belt Is believed to have 
done good, and It Is thought a much 
larger percentage of the citrus crop 
than at first estimated will be saved, 
but citrus experts declare It may be 
three week* before the extent of the 
loss will be definitely determined.

Believes In Future of East.
Earle J. Scovll. formerly of this city,

EXTENSION OF TIME.
FARMS FOR SALE.

Our 1913 Farm Catalogue now In pre
paration. will be ready for distribution 
January 16th. A splendid assortment. 
160 to select from. Prices range from 
$3.00 per acre up. Values more wonder- 
ful than ever. ALFRED BURLEY k 
CO., 46 Princes» Street. New Brune- 
wick Farm Specialists.

but latterly of British Columbia, has 
returned to the east on a visit, and ex
presses the opinion that the time of the

Notice is hereby given that the 
time for the reception of tenders for 
the construction of Six Steel Hopper 
Scows, 300 yards capacity each, is 
extended to Tuesday, January 
1913.

This Hotel Is under new management 
■ been thoroughly renovated end 

I'll Bath* Carpets.newly**furnished w 
Line».. Silver, etc. Builders’ Supplies

Heavy HardwareNAN'S
SEAL
Whisky”

east has come and undoubtedly St. 
John and New Brunswick have a great 
future in store for them.

14.

WINES AND LIQUORS. By order.
R. C. DE8R0CHER8,Golden Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. John Crulkshank, of 
Lancaster Heights, celebrated their 
golden wedding last evening. A large 
number of friends called op the couple, 
a good time being enjoyed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Crulkshank came to Canada from 
Scotland a good many years ago and 
since then have made many warm 
friends In the land of their adoption, 
all of whom wish them many more 
years of happiness.

Secretary.O ANDY A ALU AON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

r FARM FOR SALE. Trimmed Hubby, Two Weeks Jail.
Calgary, Jan. 10.—Mrs. Gordon Rob

inson, charged with having beaten her 
husband over the head with a roll
ing pin. was sentenced to two weeks 
imprisonment

Becker Read» Bible.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 10— Former 

Police Lieutenant Charles Becker, un
der sentence to death for the murder 
of Herman Rosenthal. gambler, con
tinues in a hopeful frame of mind in 
his cell In Sing Sing prison. He reads 
the Bible nightly and hopes for a uew 
trial.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. January 7. 1913.Medicated Wines for en 

cash.
necessarily accepted. An inventory 
of the property to be sold may be 

at the office of the undersigned. 
Dated this second day of January, 

A. D„ 1913.
BROCK & PATERSON. LIMITED,

30 King street. St. John, N. B.

A farm formerly owned and occu- 
Davld Hill containing( pled by the lete 

67 acres, opposite Treadwells un Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready tor ploughing. 
Apply to #

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugaley Building, City.

PROBATE COURT.
y and County of Saint John, 

Province of New Brunawick.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable ot 
the said City and County—Greet-

J. Fred. Williamson, 1In Sleek—A Consignment st
Cit

lever Bettered Jcrez-Quina Medicated Wines MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-1L

Indorsed by th# Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jeres District Quine Caliaaya 
i, 450 end other bitters which contribute to- 
barn», ward» lu effect ae e tonlo and appetiser.

Per Bale By

1
ingFOR »ALE—Pâma and Lou 

acres, two houses and five 
three miles from Public Lending, 
Kings Co. Alee five to fifty acre lote 
close to river et 
Llngley, on C. P. 
houses and barn», also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point 250 ncres, house and 
bam end 250 
ether farms at 
k Son. Melefft street Phone 985-11

Tot$L

* WHEREAS the Administrator cum 
restamento annexe de bonis non of the 
pot lion of the estate situate within 
the Province of New Brunswick of 
Frederick M. Spiller, ot Ablngton, In 
the State Of Massachusetts, one of the 
United States of America, Druggist, 
deeeatied, has filed lu this Court an 
account of his Administration of the 
said deceased s estate in the Province 
of New Brunswick, and has prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed 
In due form of Law, and distribution 
of the uald Estate directed according

YOU ARE THEREFORE required to 
cite the devisee* aud legatees of the 
deceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in his said 
estate within said Province to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to 
be held iti and for the City and Coun
ty of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room. In the Pugsley Building, in the 
City of Saint Job 
twentieth day of January, next, at 
eleven o’clock In the forenoon, theu 
and there to attend the pushing and 
allowing of the said accounts and at 
the making of the order for the dis
tribution of the 
for and as by

PROVINCIAL, NOTICE.
Î A Sad Fatality.

Woodstock, N. U., Jun. 10.---A Bad 
fatality happened on the road between 
this town und Newburg last night, 
when Charles Cunningham was killed 
by u kick from a horse or by falling 
He was on his way home with his team 
und was found on the road by a neigh
bor who was driving home. Chief 
Kelley went to the scene about mid
night and had the body brought to 
Henderson's undertaking rooms. Cor
oner Lindsay 1» holding an Inquest. 
The unfortunate man waa about 34 
years of age and much respected.

D. MONAHAN Tenders will be received up to the 
6th day of January, 1913, by the un
dersigned assignee of the Universal 
Chimney Cleaner Company. Ltd., for 
the book debt* uncoHect 
tain patent rights owned by the said 

The saroo can be tendered

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COT% Land Ing. At 
i, twoacre —Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS 4 SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
82 Charlotte Street, St. Jehn, N. B. 

Teleehena. Main 1

Telephene Main SM. «4 and «• Deck St.
ed and cerFirebrand at Work.

Montreal. Jan. 10.—That a firebug 
Is deliberately attempting to destroy 
the premises of the Hughes Engineer
ing Co., Ltd,, manufacturers and deal
ers in architect’s supplies. In 
Dame street. wt*t, Ih :he opinion of 
Chief Tremblay of the fire depar 
who made an Investigation iut 
fourth of a eerie» of blazes which 
have broken out in the establishment 
of this concern within two months.

General Drury'» Successor.
Kingston, Jan. 10.—A report here 

says that Lt. Col. E. W. R. Morrison, 
officer commanding the 8th Artillery 
Brigade, Ottawa, will eucceed the late 
General Drury, as commander of the 
sixth division, Halifax, X. S.

Royalty in Law Suit.
Brussel», Jan. 10.—It la understood 

that the three daughters of King !>eo. 
Fold arc dlaeatlsfied with the offer of 
the government to divide $7,500.000 
from their father’s Congo accretion 
among them and that they will try to 
get the entire amount, $10.000,000.

“Nothing ventured, nothing gained.”
1» a motto that haa cost.

The safest way to put It is —
“Nothing ventured, nothing lost?”

—Judge,

acre» woodlind and 
berrSIna. J. H. Poole M. & T. McGUIRE, company

for en bloc or separately. Terms « ash 
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. For list of property 
to be sold and for further particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

T. V. Williams, assignee. 3 Crans
ton Avenue. St.. John, N. 11. and W. 
H. Hnrtison, Royal Bank building, St. 
John, N. B., solicitor.

11.Direr ^Importersi MUMtoaten In^an th# 
iU*ol carry8^ stock from h# tiwt°houM

f

**3BVH»wsir'
Notrel Watches, Clocks and JewelryTO LET—Two large front rooms, 

electric light and bath, 28 Coburg 
at root.

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St>7
First Operation In New Hoepltel.

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 10.—The 81s- 
ters had the patients moved from the 
old hospital to the new one on Tues- 
day. Two appendicitis cases were ad- 
milted on Wednesday and this morn
ing the first operations In the new hos
pital were performed by Dr. Marven, 
assisted by Doctors Duffy and McKen 

The patients — Mrs. Charles 
Young of Loggtevllle. and Master Gao, 

of Henry Searle—-are both report 
ed to be doing nicely. The new hoe 
pltal cost about $60,000.

! ENGRAVERS. William L. Williams. B.anoesssr te Issuer of Marriage Licenses. estate noticeGH NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
TAKE NOTICE that the Dominion 

Trust Company, a company duly in
corporated under the laws of the Do- 
minion of Canada, will apply to the 
legislative Assembly of the Province 
of New Brunswick at the next ses
sion thereof for an act authorizing the 
said company to carry on business 
under the laws 
New Brunswick

F. C. WESLEY 4 Co., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
■treat, 8L John, N. B.. Telephone 982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Letters Teslameuiary of the last Will 
and Testament of Henry A. Calhoun, 
lute of the Parish of Rothesay. In the 
County of Kings and Province of New' 
Brunswick, have been granted to the 
undersigned Executors. All persona 
Indebted to the said Estate are re
quested to make payment Immediate
ly. und all persons having claim* 
against the estate arc requested to 
file the same duly proved by affidavit 
with the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated thin thirty-first day of Deeem 
ber. A. D. 1912.

JOHN A. CALHOUN, 
EDMUND (!. KAYE.

Executors,

u, on Monday, the
UNION FOUNONY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Lid

GfO. M. WARING. Mamfci.
Engineers and Machiniste.
Iron and Bras# Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

Musical Instruments Repaired
zle

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, $1 Sydney 
Street.

said estate as prayed 
Law directed.

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Pro
bate Court, this twenty- 
sixth day ot December. A, 
I). 1912.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

of the Province of 
as a trust company 

and to authorize and empower the 
■aid company to exercise Its powers 
to the same extbnt as authorized by 
the act of the Dominion of Canada 
Incorporating the said company.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D., 1912.

PERCY A. GUTHRIE. 
Solicitor for the Applicant. 

Dominion Trust Company,

Phone Weet 16,

(L.S.J
FROZEN HERRING

Prosen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had- 
deck, Hosiers, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMBS PATTERSON,
IS end 20 South Market Whsrf.

BL John, N. B.

GENERAL.
Burial Service Refused.

London, Jan. 10.—Replying to crit
icisms conctruing the action of a Bex 
hall clergyman in refusing to read the 
burial service of the Church of Eng
land at the funeral of a servant girl.

ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR aad Generator

repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
te keep your plant running while 
making tepalre. B. 8. Stephenson 4 
Co., Nelson street. 8L John, N B.

(Sgd.) II. O. McTNERNNY, 
Registrar of Probate 

J. B. M. BAXTER, 
Procter.

J. ROY CAMPBELL,
Solicitor.

42 Princess St., St. John, N. ti.

J
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SPEAKS ON
OVERSHOES athletics

behind this vote was the prestige and power of a Govern
ment that had used every means within their power to 
render secure their hold'on the popular vote, 
his branch of the subject the Toronto News says: "Every- 
ne knows the excessive handicap under which an Oppo-

It was only

CHIEF C UThere is 
Nothing Like

Touching
?»

HEARDLimited. 82 Prince Wtlliau it ion labors In a Canadian gencia' election, 
an overwhelming popular sentiment against the trade 
agreement that dislodged a Government entrenched and 

of its predecessors ever was and but 
for the Ministry's advantages of position and power it 

be doubted if Reciprocity would have secured one-

Published b/ The Standard
Street. St. John. N. B., Canada.

f

h'SUBSCRIPTION :
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year..............
Semi-Weekly Edition,- by Mall, per year..

Single Co plea Two Cents.

buttressed as none
Recorder Baxt 

K. C., for til 
til Tuesday

, J6.0C cFor the Snow8.00 Brae HJertberg, Sweden’s athletic 
coach. In preparation for Olympic 
games, has been visiting London on 
hie way to the united States. In an 
Interview with a representative or 
Sporting Life, HJertberg said:

"You must have a definite system 
of teaching and coaching in athletics 
If you want to get anywhere near the 
American standard. In the states every 
school, every college has its ath'etic 
coach or manager. He looks after the 
youngsters and is able to devote his 
whole time to the conrideration of ev
en (blur appertaining to success in 
c ub. : articular event. That is what 
the: are nlmlne a' in Sweden.

"They are starting with schools, or
ganizing athletics in them: next 
among the Boy Scouts, who have a.n 
organization of their own: then in 
the colleges and universities: also in 
thr army. The Idea is. *o far as is 
possible, to teach all these young ath
letes how to make the best use of 
themselves in each particular event.

HJertberg declared that America's 
great advantaee in the Stockholm 
Olympic games was the large number 
of good men It had in the various 
events. Lf one failed, one of the others 
made good, and they were all men of 
racing experience. He considered 
Ernest Wide as fast as any man In 
the 1500 meter race, but he had never 
before raced against men of such class 

Wide Cut. Swed-

i1.00
J\/TUSTy used since

rely, is a strong 
word. It brooks no 
doubts, no excuses.

That is why it fits Regal.

third of the popular vote.
Certainly with the strategic position of the two par

ties reversed as they have been, the trade compact would 
make a great deal worse showing at the polls than it 

To begin with, fir&in prices
You never have that 

chilly, shivering feeling 
with Overshoes on your 
feet.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
........ Main 1722
........Main 1746

did fifteen months ago. 
have ruled so much higher in Canada than in the United 
States throughout the year that Reciprocity would have 
been a calamity to the farmer so far as this season is 

The announcement that the United States 
Steel Corporation is to make an initial expenditure of 
$20.000,000 on a Canadian plant at Sandwich, Ontario, 

be traced to the defeat of the Laurier Government. 
"In other words the approval of the Reciprocity agree

ment would have meant an early lowering in the duties 
manufactures and United States industries would have 
been encouraged to remain at home instead of building 
branch factories on this side of the line giving employment 
to Canadian workers, and providing new' domestic mar- 

Commentlng on the

Business Office....................
Editorial and News.......... Yesterday the police 

j came before Justice 
\ supreme court for heat 
1 tlon of Recorder Bax 
; the defendants, the <n 

to dissolve 
junction granted on D 
lng the council froir 
police force to one m 
their resolution of D« 

At the outset D. M 
the plaintiff, W. Wa 
ed preliminary object 
fidavits being read 1 
first that this was o 
order granted for a t 
it was not open to th 
move to dissolve befoi 
the order, unless spe' 
cause could be show 
the application was d 

*1913, and signed "J. B 
fendants' solicitor." ' 
pear a nee had been pii 
time and Mr. Baxter 
time the defendant’s 
that before expiry, sue 
could not be heard >' 
sent of counsel. 

These objections w
Affidavits

B.. SATURDAY. JANUARY 11. 19l3~ST. JOHN, N. concerned.
PROTECTING THE FORESTS. mlseloners,

All the Shapes to fit the lasts 
Heavy and Light Weights.

Men'e, «1.60, «1.66, «1.76, «2.00, 
«2.25, «2.50, «2.76, «3.00.

Ladle.', «1.76, «1.90, «2.00, «2.25, 
«2.50, «2.76.

Mine.', «1.50, «« 75.
Children.', «1.26, «1.60.

\\
problems vhe various Provincesrr r re—" r zt »

There is an excellent lire law In New Brunawlok.
serious loss

One of the greatest

This flour must satisfy 
you, else your dealer

uud under It we have enjoyed unanimity from 
.rom Are. but the law has limitations, and to *i« fetter 
protection would mean not only a large expenditure but 
also co-operation with the owners of private land».

Vp to the present time whatever expenditure 
been made to prevent forest fires has been made by te 
Government. In very dry seasons some large land ow - 
era and holders of Government licenses have employ ed 
men to patrol the woods and look out for fires, but this 
work has not been on such an extensive scale as to attract

kets for Canadian farm products, 
location of scores of American industries at various Can
adian points iff recent months a Pittsburg newspaper 
properly attributes the important development to the 
Canadian tariff and to the growing system of luter-Imper- 
ial preferences, which makes Canada in a broadening 

vantage point for export business to other parts

returns your money.
Open Saturday night until 10.30,

REGAL
ÉFL0URhands & Vaughansense a

of the Empire. Everything that has happened since Sep
tember 21st. 1911. has proved the wisdom of the decision 
made by the Canadian electorate." 19 King St.attention.

In the United States there is a 
purpose of protecting the head waters of navigable rivers 
and streams. Under Us provisions an expenditure of 
5200 000 was provided for to be available until expended 
to reinforce the efforts of the States through which the 
White Mountain range passes, to protect their forest areas 

The law is administered by the Forest 
between the Secretary of 

lu the administration of this

federal law for the and he failed. With 
en's chances were gone.

Now Sweden is trying to develop 
enough good men to avoid this handi
cap and next et aeon HJertberg says 
he will have many more good men to 
pick from.

(They are having an open season in the West as In the 
The Fraser river is still open and constructionEast.

work on a O. T. P. branch is being seriously interfered 
with because of the inability to get supplies hauled to the 

Experienced trappers, who have been in this

Mr. Baxter then rei 
of Mayor Frink and 
Schofield, Wigmore 
which they stated tha 

. ten tlon to degrade o 
,= chief, but they acte 
effective police prote 
chief had ceastd to 
liis duties.

The affidavit of C< 
.Lellan was then rea 
what the other did. E 

his opinion th<

II he Best Çwli v *t • t ««suitable Price
Icamps.

region for years, say the season is so far advanced that 
the river will not freeze up at all this winter, 
proves true Grand Trunk contractors will have their win
ter's work considerably curtailed.

LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

against fire.
Service under an agreement What’s the Matter 

With the Old Watch?..
if this

Agriculture and the State, 
act the Forest Service places u broad interpretation on 
what constitutes a navigable stream, with the exception 

used oulv for floating logs, canoes or row- 
Nu State will

that streams
boats will not be considered navigable, 
receive more than $10,000 in any one year, 
it be assumed that the Federal Government will duplicate 
w ithth tltvt limit any appropriation made by a State fpr 

It is proposed to disperse the Federal

It's not getting any yuuugef 
you know. Perhaps it s 

time you had a new one ? 
Sometimes it pays much 

better to put your money 
watch than to

Nor should ‘that in
the maintenance ol

.could be better empli 
flection of tliti ctilzem 
iperty.
} Mr. Mullin then re 
>fidavit of the chief ol 
pie set out that, de=r 
fidavits, lie stlil bcli< 
jtlon was brought to d< 
Into him, so that lie 

Ito resign, as being 
iforce. he would app
etite eyes of the noli 
I Further that he ne» 
officer without cans* 

jin his affidavit that 1 
Vaid in the guardroi
•Station, "The d-----
; t now when a man 
4 hough the man refei 

nl guilty and was fi 
Mr. Baxter here 

tatements being 
nit himself could

Conservation,
(Moncton Times.)

The Canadian Pacific Railway exemplifies the extent 
to which forestry may profitably be practiced by corpor
ations. This company has reserved from disposal consid
erable areas of Its non-agrleultural forest lands in the 

Great care will be tak-

fire protection, 
fund as widely as possible and throughout three years, in 

that tin* education value of the work may be fully
Frank Klaus and Jimmy Clabby will 

meet in Milwaukee late next month.
“Honey" Mellody and Noah Brusso 

have been matched to box in Putnam 
Conn.. Jan 14.

Pal Moore and Harry Thomas the 
English ,'ightweicht, will appear in 

of the bouts at the New York A. 
C. Jan. 25.

Dave Smith, the Australian middle
weight champion, has arrived home 
and is telling some tough stories 
about the game in New York.

Abe Attell, A1 Kaufman and the 
other boxers who have been declared 
in the "has been" c’ass, so far as long 
distance bouts are concerned, will not 
be allowed to compete in the four- 
round contests In San Francisco.

Luther McCarty's reason for asking 
*30 000 to box Burns in Paris is not 
logical. McCarty says that was the 
amount that Burns demanded when 
he was champion. McCarty is not the 
holder of the title that Burns was 
when he made the demand.

The Australians say that the re- 
norts circulatel in America by Joe 
Jeannette’s manager that Jeannet'e 
had offered $25,000. five round-trip 
tickets and a gold belt to box in 
Australia with Laneford, McVey and 
others was not correct. No one in 
\ustralia ever knew of such an offer 
eing made.

in a new 
have the old one repaired. 

Why not come in and see 

the line of watches we are 
showing) There s a good 

assortment at low prices, 
in Gold Filled cases, which 
will wear almost a life-

realized.
A fund of about $20.000 1ms been reserved to increase 

allotments to States where an emergency due to unusual 
drought may occur. • The expenditures in 1911 were about 

In making the allot-

West as permanent tie reserves, 
en to protect these areas from fire and the ctutting of 
timber will be done in such a way as to ensure the per- 

In this way. large
$39.000 and lu 1912 about $70.000.

consideration is given especially to the possibility manenev of the forest as such, 
quantities of timber for ties and other railway uses will 

It is now announced th|.:

ments
of active assistance from private owners; to the amount 
of appropriations In each State; to the importance of the 
watersheds to be protected with respect to stream flow 
and navigation: to the relative area of the watershed; to 
the kind jind value of the forest : and to the relative fire 

The States must at least have initiated an efficient

be available annually forever, 
the same enlightened policy is to be inaugurated in the 
Eastern Provinces through the purchase of waste lands 
along Its lines for the purpose of growing timber, 
work is to be under the Natural Resources Department of

This
risk.
fire protective organization. They must have secured the 
co-operation of private owners in various activities, such 
as the hire of patrolmen, purchase of fire-fighting equip- 

and the construction of lookout stations and tele- 
The Forest Service takes the ground that

time.
the railway. 7 Jewels. • • ALARMS15 Jewels. . . 

17 Jewels. . .
Delinquent Parents. His honor so rulei 

isked for a tieserv- 
luce an affidavit ol 
letting out a statem 
He Lellan concernin 

His honor said 
idavlts would not la-

phone lines.
before a region shall receive Federal aid the private own- 

must make a reasonable effort themselves, 
quirement is most satisfactorily met by protective associ
ations of tlmbe. and owners such as those in Maine, New

(Montreal Star.)
A child thrown on the streets is not only nourished 

but taught by the streets, and the street standard of mor
ality is lower even than that of the police courts, 
what is a boy to do who knows no other—evolve one out 
of his own inner consciousness? 
the law, which is the more to blame, the law which by 
its laxness is responsible for the boy's condition, or the 
boy who knows the law only as a thing to be evaded and 
flouted, 
dreaded?

f For a sure cure for oversleeping 
these dark mornings we recommendThis re- t KBut L L Sharpe & Son, 4Big BenWhen he clashes with

Hampshire and Oregon
Federal aid under these conditions has been extended 

to all the New England States except Rhode Island and to 
New York. New Jersey, Maryland. Wisconsin, Minnesota 
and Oregon. In the first year of the law 500 Federal pa
trolmen were employed, of whom about 200 were on con
tinuous pay from the date of appointment to the end of 
the season. They receive from $2 to $2.50 a day. 
patrolmen are usually given specific written instructions 
as to routes of travel and other duties, 
district to guard varying in area from about 25,000 to 

Along the railroad lines, except where

5,ItWIUHS AND 0HIC1ANS.

21 Kin! Street, SL John, N. J. V
except on the rare occasions when It 
f Some day we will come to talk me

It calls you either way—steadily for live minutai, or Intermittently
ore of the

delinquent parents than of the delinquent children, and 
when we do, the scales of justice will balance a little 
equitably as between those sinned against and those who 
do the sinning.

1

BIG BEN—Polished Brass or Nickel Plated 
BABY BEN—(Junior Model) Nickel Plated

IYEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 45.45 S3.0U > 

$3 no
cThe FRIENT LY INTEREST.

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
' ability and devotion to students' inter- 
errs which have given this college its

(M. A. P.)
Gr PennoM Rodd Is *he authority 

. .. . . r the followin'? Whistler «tory re
£udee,e“r?'ml S fflSS "" J«'~M "A Bw*

Each had a
Other Good Alarms We Handle are 5

Breed the Bad Out.100.000 acres.
oil-burning locomotives were used, there was a special 

In some places on foot and in

, Sven 
,$1/0

. .90c. LOOKOUT. 
,$1.35 IRONCLAD,

AMERICA . . 
ALTERNATING

(Montreal Star.) f Famous Wits."
“I remember a breakfast wh'.^h 
aldo Story gave at Dleudonne' 

Every one there was by the way of 
having painted a picture, or written 
a book, or in ton e way or another 
having outraged ’he Philistine, with 
he exception of om young gentl1- 

whose raison d'etre there was

The problem in the end is to obtain the perfect of the generous patronage enjoyed.
Next term will begin Thursday, 

January 2nd.
Send for catalogue.

and constant control, 
others in'railroad velocipedes or speeders. The bad quantitiesThe patrol
man must carry some fire-fighting tool, such as a shovel or A <citizen so far as humanity can go. 

must be bred out of the population Just as the good qual 
a collapsible canvas pall. His most important duties are ities must be bred into it. The factors which make for 
putting out small tires, warning persons against setting or degeneracy, bad housing, bad food, bad air and the 
leaving fires, and recording their names when advisable. rest, must be eliminated: in other words, man's bod. 
In most of the mountainous regions, especially in the must in very truth become "the host and comrade" of h'.s 
northeast, the lookout station is a highly developed fea- soul, 
lure of the State's fire protective system. The station is 
generally permanent and consists of a lookout cabin or 
tower on top of a mountain, possibly with living quarters 
farther down where water can be had. The station is 
connected by telephone with the country below and with 
other lookouts and equipped with field glasses, a map of 
practicable size, plane table and alidade. Usually the 
watchman lives on the mountain and during clear days !£ 
continuously on duty. In rainy or thick weather, when 
watching is not necessary or feasible, he is busy inspect
ing or repairing the telephone line or keeping clear the 
trail. Wherever possible, the United States Government 
prefers that its funds be expended for the salaries of look
out watchmen, as the lookout station has been thoroughly 
tested and proved to be one of the best assets of a tim
bered country.

There were many practical results of co-operation 
under the law. Hundred^ of fires left by campers, fisher
men and hunters or set by careless smokers and by loco
motive» were discovered by the patrolmen and put out.
Great progress was made on permanent improvements, 
which will simplify future fire control and prevention.
The educational value of the work has been far-reaching.
Except In a few States last year was the first when any 
systematic State patrol of the forests was conduct
ed. It marked the general extension of the State organ
ization cooperating with the central Government In get
ting out among the people. In New Hampshire alone 
4,200 warnings were given by the patrolmen to persons 
met In the woods. The names of all possible were taken 
and filed and before the next season a copy of the fire laws 
Is sent to each of these persons.

Even more practical results may be estimated by the 
fire figures of two New England States. In Maine, In 
1903, 172,040 acres were burned, causing a loss of $679,- 
423; in 1911 only 91,000 acres were burned over and the 
loss was only $164.000. in New Hampshire eight times 
ae much ground iras burned over in 1903 as in 1911 and 
the lose was $200,000 in 1903, against $34,000 eight years 
later.

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. !
SS) S. KERR,

Print,pal

i e
uot bo apparent a? was the height ' 
of his collars and the glory qf hi‘: 
attire. He nevertheless ventured to 
lav down the law on certain matters 
vhlch teemed beyond his province 
and even went so far as to combat I 

dictum of the master's, who 
eyeglass,

WEC
New EOffice and Pocket DiariesV.urray & Gregory, Ltd.The Modern Way.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The Aqultania, being built for the Cunard line, is so 

big that the Clyde Lighthouses Trustees propose to dredge 
million cubic yards of the channel and widen the

Formerly

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR
some
readjusting his 
pleasantly at him. and 
whose son are you?’ ”BEAVER BOARD ALL SIZES

English and Canadian.
-, , looked 
said, ‘And ronagecone

passage from Glasgow to the Clyde estuary, 
steamers were built to suit the river channels and harbors. 
Nowadays it is the latter that are made to suit them.

TheA Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made In panels, any sise up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write tor prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

has incrPLANING iBARNES & CO., LTD. 1912,"Whin a Child Com Wrong." 84 Prince William Street(Chicago Tribune.)
"When a child goes wrong, blame the parents," says 

"Eighty per cent, of delinquent children," he
The

MUi WORK tcrized 
tained i

a judge.
continues, “are children who have been neglected by their 

They were not given the training and attention Ait Glass and Mirrors d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock ot all Sizes.

64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SUaklLB.

parents.
they should get at home. Parents seems to have no con
ception of their duty." WeAnd ilwmyi hive a large stock ot

All KINDS Of GLASS H-e largos! and fastest
—------—------— Mâchées

\No Idle Dream.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The fact that this first consignment of flour brought 
over the country's great Transcontinental line is going in 
a British steamer to South Africa, proves that the idea of 
development of trade within the Empire, rather than a 
north and south traffic. Is no idle dream, hut a very cogent 
possibility now well on the way to realization.

1A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enter» for 
a course in Shorthand or Book 
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent ot the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

We plane up to 14 inches thick and 
26 tache, wide. For «ne work up to 
30 Inches wide.

Fast matchers to tongue and groove 
your lumber.

Dec. 26.

RESAWINGCompensation.
(Pittsburg Despatch.)

The 8t. Louis physician who asserts that the use of 
the automobile is weakening the muscles of the human 
leg and foot does not take into account the much more 

class who are forced to cultivate the flexibility 
and vigor of the same muscles In dodging the automobiles. 
The doctrine of compensation still holds good.

CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY.

Our Rotary Mill will saw logs, tim 
her and sled runners.

Large moulders and skilled opera 
tors.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

86 Unlen Street. 'Phones: Office 
•59; Rea., 2238.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co. I

TOCOf St. John, N. B., Ltd. 
13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, -

HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THR 
MARITIME PROVINCE*.

numerous

BAND SAWING! AND TURNING!. . . ST. JOHN See k only t 
We t 

bade for ful

The Mantle of HI. Sir*
(Ottawa Free Prm.)

It I. reported thet King George hu mad, «ugg.itlous 
for a peaceful ending of the Balkan trouble. Thu. ap
propriately HU Majeaty would carry the mantle of the late
King Edward the Peacemaker.

The Christie Wood
working Co.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINES*
PULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
-BULLDOG- GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
GOLDIE * McCULLOCH CO„ LTD, Oelt, Ont.

VVOTVWO aim *w v«TTf<r nnoRS.

A OOOO THINO FOR CANADA.

ThinkH» Opposition prea. of the Province .ere conetantly 
w fore with statements to .how how much the farmers 
6 lest' because Reciprocity did not carry In the last 

. election. They totally Ignore the feet that we 
surplus product! to dispose of for which there 

a market In the United States, and, as a matter of fact, 
e importera or inch products Instead of exporters. 
,other point they contlnuoesly observe I. that 600,000 
emtiana voted tor Reciprocity Ignoring altogether that

StaiTWO TACTORIES.

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 Erin SL

Fighting the White Plague.
(Montreal Oasette.)

Aaaoclatlons lighting tuberculoeta In the United States 
last year spent almost «l»,MO,000. The money. It may 
he sold, was spent In a good cauie. It was a war to save 
Ute, not taka It.

tve no
linn woe

82 Prjnct

hi I!; ’ 3 i
J

HHBHU &Mjjk

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King Street

Sample* ready for your Inspection.

For 1914
This splendid assortment In

cludes reproductions of many to
rn oui paintings. In colors, attrac
tively mounted. Make a «election 
early, while the Une ta freak. We 
will call If you ’phene ua or write.
C. H. FKAWe UNO, 

Bnaraver end Printer, 
gg 14 f ice William et„ St. John.
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little different. The government haa 
retained some control over the police 
by reserving the right to appoint the
chief.”

Mr. Baxter said that because the gov. 
ernment might control the police 
through the chief, It dfd not follow 
that the city ought to provide the gov
ernment with a police force that it 
might play with, so to speak.

His honor—"The city's powers are 
only such as given it by its charter, 
granted by the legislature.”

Several Cases Cited.

WEI 111 SEWIEE IDE 
FINE SHOWING 1IMC VEfW

arc the biscuits that vanish 
nd busy little milk teeth. 

Puffs and rolls, snaps, waffles, 
cakes and crumpets — for all your 
goodies— Five Roses.

These 
fast behiCHIEF CLARK’S INJUNCTION 

HEARD IN COURT YESTERDAY 1

i

Recorder Baxter Argued for City and D. Mullin, 
K. C, for the Chief— Adjournment Taken Un
til Tuesday on Request of Mr. Mullin.

r Department will have Surplus of More than $30,- 
000 as Compared with $9,000 for Year of 
1911 — How the Detailed Accounts Compare

f
Mr. Baxter said that under the orig

inal charter there were no city police, 
only constables. Proceeding, he cited 
the judgment In the case of Standley 
vs. Perry. 3rd Supreme Court reports, 
p. 373, to show that a corporation can 
only be restrained from exercising 
powers not conferred on It by the At
torney General, or by Individuals suf- 

The chief

PE
important, as the questions he would 
consider were: "Is not the city oblig
ed to maintain 
force? and, lias the city authority 
to appoint special constables without 
any emergency*?”

Mr. Mullin continued to read the 
chief’s affidavit. It was further stated 
therein that he had been Informed 
that Mr. McLellan had placed a rush 
order with R. H. Green & Son, engrav
ers, for 40 badges, and verily believ- 

be used by special

> Yesterday the police injunction case 
/ came before Justice . Mcl^od of the 
\ supreme court for hearing, on appllca- 
1 tlon of Recorder Baxter, K. (\, for 

the defendants, the .mayor and com- 
to dissolve the interim in

junction granted on Dec. 28, restrain
ing the council from reducing the 
police force to one man, pursuant to 
their resolution of Dec. 23.

At the outset D. Mullin, K. C., for 
the plaintiff, XV. XValkbr (’lark, cit
ed preliminary objections to any af
fidavits being read by Mr. Baxter, 
first that this was only an interim 
order granted for a brief period and 
it was not open to the defendants to 
move to dissolve before the expiry of 
the order, unless special and urgent 
cause could he shown; second, that 
the application was dated January 3, 

* 191 fî. and signed ”J. B. M. Baxter, de
fendants' solicitor.” whereas no ap-

Sundries .. ..$ 9,320.47 $9,993.03 
Assessment and

Meters  ...........174,881.44 173,050.94 !

$184,201.91 183,544.47 1 
Balance............... 8,763.94 i*).44J.15

SEWERAGE MAINTENANCE.

Com. Wlgmore has drawn up a sta
tement which shows that the 'Water

d Sewer Departments had a surplus 
over $30,000 for 1912, as compared 

with about $9,000 in 1911. The main 
reduction as compared with 1911 in 
the cost of the work of the water 
department was in connection with 
repairs. The expenditure for repairs 
shows a reduction of about $11,000; 
it is claimed that the policy of keep 
lng tab on every workman had a great 
deal to do with this. General ex
penses were practically the .lam*3.

New work for 1912 cost $5,115.49, 
as against $10,794.88 in 1911 ; but in 

$5,000 was spent on Mill 
and Dock streets excavation which 
ordinarily would have been charged 
to bond issues.

The revenues for 1912 were ever 
$5,000 greater than 1911. The unex
pended balance will be utilized to pay 
for the concrete sewer on Main street 
and other new work, Instead of issu
ing debentures.

A comparative statement for the 
water department is as follows:

Expenditures.

an efficient police

fering special injuries, 
could not complain of any special In
jury.

Mr. Mullin—I am not prepared to 
admit that.

Mr. Baxter cited other cases to show 
that the proper procedure was for the 
parties Interested to lay information 
before the Attorney General. One of 
these cases was that of Merrlt and 
Chesley. Trueman’s Equity, p. 334.

His Honor remarked that the cases 
cited seemed to be fatal to the action 
of complainants in its present form.

Mr. Baxter said the Common Council 
proposed to rescind the resolution and 
take the matter of the chiefs appoint
ment to the legislature.

His Honor—“Why thrash it out here 
then?”

Mr. Baxter said the action of the 
legislature could not be predicted and 
the commissioners were determined to 
have home rule. The injunction was 
improperly before the court, but he 
was sensible that action might be 
taken in proper form and was willing 
tp argue the principle of the case.

missioiiers.
1 The Bread that— 

Beats the Best?Expenditure.
New catch basins $ 1,477.42 $ 1,168.46 
Catch basin re

pairs................... 2,656.10
Catch basin clean

ing...................... 2,176.96
Main sewer Re-

Baru .. ..

ed such were to 
constables had not any injunction been 
obtained.

Mr. Mullin said that prominent cit
izens had stated to him that they 
thought their properties would be in 
peril if the proposed action were taken 
and they would join in any action 
against it.

i
2,834.52 BUTTERNUT BREAD 

All the Time—Ever 
Try It? Just Get 
a Loaf and see.

2,290.06
1911 over 4 096.84 

936.05
.. 5,070.62 
.. 747.93 U

General.Mr. Baxter’s Argument. »j fMr. Baxter then commenced his 
argument. He first suggested that the 
matter could be more definitely taken 
up if the plaintiff would apply to con
tinue the injunction, but he thought 
eventually the attorney general would 
have to be mide a party. He had made 
this motion because the city would 
have to make its assessments before 
the 15th Inst.

He argued that the city was a unit 
of political action, in practice ordained 
to, but not any more legally bound to 
keep tl.e police force than to make 
streets. The city was not bound to do 
certain things which

pearanoe had been put in up. to that 
time and Mr. Baxter was not at the 
time the defendant's solicitor: third, 
that before expiry, such an application 
could not be heard without the con
sent of counsel.

These objections were over-ruled.
Affidavit* Read.

Mr. Baxter then read the affidavits 
of Mayor Frink and Commissioners 
Schofield, Wlgmore and Agar, in 
which they stated that they had no in
tention to degrade or humiliate the 

; chief, but they acted only to have 
effective police protection, since the 
chief had ceased to efficiently fulfil 
liis duties.

The affidavit of Commissioner Me

Salaries and gen
eral labor .. 3,784.14 2,896.74

Sundry supplies 
and expenses 

New sewer, Church 
St. North...........

! 373.02604.39 Walpole’s CelebratedI
509.24

RUBBER HORSE COVERSl 316,517.56 $16.002.25 
607.23 1.197.75 Jmï KICKMAM & CURRIE

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

Balance...........
1911 1912

New work.... ..$10.794.88 $ 5,115.49
Repairs................. 25,590.84
General expenses 25,275.88 
Sundry expenses 4,176.13 
interest Sinking 

Fund.................. 109,600.24 104,527.55

I Mr. Mullin'. Argument. $17,124.79 $17,200.00

Receipts
I lAKf Of TN* WOODS WU.INO OOMfANV. tlM-TIO ON ADA.

14.5S7.82 
25.189.00 
9,675 46

Mr. Mullin then began his argu
ment. He said It had been necessary 
to take action to prevent chaos, and 

would have) IIN STOCK:

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes
CHRISTMAS STOCK

A* L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.1911 1912contended defendants 
brought about a lamentable condition 
by abolishing the police force. Any 
arrests made by the constabulory 
they proposed to create would have 
been illegal. .. .

His Honor—"A more difficult mat
ter would have been to get pay for 
them. The point, however, is wheth
er the form of action is right.”

Mr. Mullin wanted it understood 
that he desired a continuance of the 
injunction and wished to argue the 

on its merits. He proposed to

they were organ, 
ized to do. and certainly empowered 
by law to do. He then referred to a 
section of the Union Act empowering 
the city to make assessments to main
tain a police force fire department, 
to make streets, and several other 
things, hut did not compel them to do 
them. By systematic opposition he said 
the court, having taken the first step, 
could be made to take every subse
quent step, and perform all the func
tions, even decide how the men 
should he paid: and the legislature 
never intended that they should have 
any such power.

His honor—The question is whether 
the common council having power to 
designate, must they exercise it?

Continuing, Mr. Baxter argued that 
the chief, in his official capacity, had 
no legal status to bring such an ac
tion, and admitting that the proposed 
act was to degrade him, he would not 
thereby be entitled 
as the question must be decided as 
to its legality only.

Assessment a”d
Sundry.. .. ..$16,224.79 $16.000.00 

900.00 1,200.00
(Albert Journal.)

Miss Lohie Stewart spent last 
week in Mom-ton.

Mrs. FrankN%*nfth visited friends in 
Moncton last week.

Herbert Dryden of Sussex, was in 
town last week,

Mr. and Mrs. George Lowe spent 
a few da

Miss X
visit with relatives at Montreal.

Miss Sadie Steeves, of Canterbury, 
N. B.. is visiting relatives in town.

Lloyd Blake, Iveslie and Harry Bar
nett spent the holidays in Moncton.

Miss Maude Hopper has accepted a
sition in the store of W. H. Duffy
Son.
Miss Ina Brown, of Salisbury, was 

the guest of %rs. C. J. Osman test

e, etc Totals ... ».$175,437.97 $159.095 32 Sewer permits. 
1911 1912Receipts 

Steamships andLellan was then read. After stating 
Vwhat the other did. he further stated 

his opinion the $60,000 devoted
$17,134 79 $17,200.50

•idly tl.at in
(to the maintenance of the police : 
could be better employed for the 
flection of the citizens’ rights and
i^Mr. Mullin then read a further af

fidavit of the chief of police in which 
the set out that, despite the other af
fidavits, he stlil believed that the ac
tion was brought to degrade and humil
iate him, so that he would be forced 

|to resign, as being the whole police 
ijjforcc. he would appear ridiculous in 
Ithe eyes of the police.
I Further that he never dismissed any 
Officer without cause. He also stated 

jfn his affidavit that Mr. McLellan had 
^aid in the guardroom of the police
Station, "The d------ policemen didn't

cnow when a man was drunk.” al
ii ou g h the man referred to had plead- 
nl guilty and was fined.

Mr. Baxter here- objected to any 
tatements being 
mt himself could

ternoon at 2.30 o'clock from his late 
residence, 50 Harrison -street.

Robert Mitchell.
Fredericton, N. B., .fan. 10.—Robert 

Mitchell died in the Victoria hospi
tal last night, aged ninety-one. He 
was a native of Scotland, but had re
sided here for more than sixty years. 
His brother did most of the carpen
ter work on Christ Church Cathedral, 
and the deceased was in his employ. 
He is survived by one son and. one 
daughter. He was an uncle of the 
late Hon. James Mitchell, at 
time premier of New Brunswick.

M. Welch.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ac recently, 

is enjoying
,ys at Petitcodi 
lartha Steeves HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS

R B Prleetman, J E Patte, H V Cle
mens, Montreal: P A Landry, Dorehes- 

Colin Sword, Quebec; Geo Siegele, 
Paris. France: C XV Fallaaher. Chat
ham, Ont; L P Farris. White Cove; A 
S Martin, W P Braden. Toronto; H B 
Forbes. Calgary; B M Dunlop. Wood- 
stock; R E Thome, R E Charlton. L F 
Jacques, Geo E Dies. T D Henderson, 
W Chase Thompson. Montreal; G W 
Parker, St Louis; John Gibson, Saska
toon; B H Morrison. Halifax; Chas A 
Alexander. Campbellton; Mrs II D Mc
Intosh and three children, Newton, 
Mass; W Crowe, Sydney; H Royan. 
Amherst ; E Mulllken, Sydney; P Dav
idson, Toronto; J T Jennings, G C 
Jones, Fredericton; H V Furnlvall, M 
H Blngoman. Toronto; John Frank- 
man. Winnipeg: L E Joncas. Quebec; 

Huestls, H N Goold. Sussex.

case
bring In affidavits from other par- 
ties.

ter;
We are now landing, ex cars, at St 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.

Mr. Baxter said he was willing to 
argue out the whole matter, but 
would not waive his rights to object 
to the form of the action.

-9

lers, PO

Would Affect Relief Fund. White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats.
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

reel Continuing, Mr. Mullin contended 
that the abolition of the police force 
would have worked a special injury 
to the officers, since men dismissed 

only entitled to draw out half 
what they had paid into the police re
lief fund.

His Honor—Couldn't the men get 
together and arrange it among them
selves?

Mr. Mullin said that while the city 
had no jurisdiction over the fund, the

stitution of the association requir- _ ,.
ed that a month’s notice be given be- A W Hay, Woodstock: W P Mail- 
fore e change could he made. In any man, Toronto ; T Medley Richards, 
case the men might be put to litiga- jr., Edmundston ; Reid Richards, do; 
tion and expense. A P Landy Benton, N B; J E Me-

His Honor—‘The main point Is Auley, Lower Millstre&m; A M <aus- 
whether the city is obliged to main- land, Brantford; EG Gatcombe. Tred- 
tain a rgjlce force. The second is ericton ; H B O'Brien, Truro. N b: 
whether the form of action is legal.”’ J W McCready. Fredericton ; Mr and

Mrs T M Graves Montreal; Geo E 
Owens, do; P P Summerman, Boston: 
E A Smith. Hopewell Cape; J Ram
say, J L Feeney, do.

James Bright, Robert Duffy and 
Jack Steeves returned last week to 
Montreal.

Mrs. Frank Steeves and daughter, 
Marie, have returned from a visit to 
Springhill. N. S.

Miss Alice Thistle returned on Sat
urday from Moncton where she has 
been the guest of friends.

PoM Office Inspector Whit-

to this remedy

Special to The Standard.
Bristol. N. B„ Jan. 10.—M. Welch, 

one of the best known lumbermen in 
this part of the province, died here 
at his home at nine o'clock last night 
after a lengthy illness, being pre-de
ceased by his wife by only four days. 
They leave one daughter and 
adopted son. both at home. Many will 
sincerely mourn their death, their 
generosity and benevoleifce being of 
more than local note.

Afternoon Session.
After adjournment for luncheon, Mr. 

Baxter resumed his argument, claim
ing the city had the power to reduce 
or abolish the police force, and quot
ing authorities in support of the con
tention that the city’s power of ap
pointing and controlling the police was 
similar to its power over the fire de
partment.

His honor—"It seems to me to be a

A. C. SMITH & CO.made that the depon- 
not positively swearIS Deputy-

taker of St. John, was in town on 
Thursday of last week.

UNION STREET.MurrayHis honor so ruled, and Mr. Mullin 
isked for a reserve right to intro- 
luce an affidavit of an rx alderman, 
ieitine out a statement made by Mr. 
dcLellan concerning the chief.

His honor said that all these af- 
Idavits would not be considered very

West SL John. N. B.Victoria.
looping
nmend (Newcastle Leader.)

Mrs. D. J. Buckley still continues 
seriously ill.

Victor Cousins is spending a few 
days with friends in Montreal.

Mrs. Edward O’Donnell has return
ed from « visit to St. John.

Miss Maude Atkinson spent Sunday 
with friends in Dnthurst.

Miss Alice

t COAL AND WOOD4 Mrs. Mary A. Craig.zn Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
landing for Self-feeders

Newcastle, Jan. 10.—Mrs. Mary A., 
widow of the late Christopher Craig, 
died yesterday aged 81. Eight 
dren survive: Miss Mary, James, Jere
miah. William and Michael, of New-

Whenever you feel a headache coming on take chil-
The Chief’s Powers.NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers?Intermittently Morris is visiting in 

St. John, the guest of Miss Agatha 
Kelly.

Misses
Allison have returned to Ladies' Col
lege, Sack ville.

Hon. John Morrlssy went to Fred
ericton Tuesday to attend a meeting 
of the government.

C. C. Hayward and Clyde Bundle 
are attending the auto show in Mont
real this week.

Mrs.' Georee Mason, of Toronto, is 
the guest of~ her brother. Principal 
and Sirs. L. R. Hetherington.

Miss Nan Creaghan and Gerald 
Creaghan left on Sunday's Limited 
for St. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q.

Also Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt deliverym Continuing Mr. Mullin took up de
fendant’s contention that the city 
could arbitrarily reduce the police 
force, and said that as it was the in
tention of the legislature to provide 
a police force for St. John it certainly 
did not intend to give the city power

They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain 
opium, morphine, phenacetin. acetanilid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist's.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED.

e; Christopher and Ambrose, in 
the States, and Stephen of Moncton. 
The surviving brother and sisters are 
John Newman, Mrs. Sullivan and 
Miss Katherine Newman of Nelson. 
Funeral in Roman Catholic church, 
tomorrow.

I Dufferin. Margarita Cash and Ethel \.............».oc|
...........$3 no

125
F Bruneau, Quebec; Michael Kapp, 

H Kittrldge. Granby,Montreal; D 
Que; R D Rigby St, Andrews; V L 
Whipple. Montreal ; T F Leydon, Hall- 

H New combe, Halifax; J C
J. S. GIBBON & CO»

that intention.frustrate
chief had the power of appointment, 
but it was not an unlimited power, 

act said he should appoint fit

fax; W
Bashaw, Montreal ; W R Pinson, Ban- 

A W Gardiner, Yarmouth; A P

to 6‘.» Charlotte StreetMrs. Susan Bishop.
Hopewell, Jan. 10.—Word was re

ceived here today of the death at 
Harvey of Mrs. Susan Bishop, widow 
of Andrew Bishop of that place. She 
leaves one son and four daughters, 
namely, Alfred Bishop, Mrs. Asa 
Tingley, Mrs. Wm. Stuart Mrs. Jas. 
Doherty and Mrs. Isaac Wilband.

Mrs. Joshua Bass, Sr.
Newcastle, Jan. 10.—The death of 

Mrs. Joshua Bass. Sr., occurred at 
Samuel Stubbs, a well known Douglastown at midnight on Wednes- 

North End confectioner, died y ester- j day. Deceased had suffered from heart 
day morning after a short illness at (trouble and had been seriously ill 
his home. 50
Stubbs was ti. native of'England and erlv Miss Martha Fairman, of New- 
came to this city with his parents castle, sister of the well known foun- 
while a boy. He had lived here all dry man. who lived here till recently, 
his life and leaves many friends who J she leaves her husband, a brother, 
will hear of his death with sincere re- c.eorge Fairman. of Douglastown; 
gret. He is survived by his wife, two1, two Esters, Mrs. May and Mrs. Ivory 
daughters. Miss Hazel I., at present 0f Chatham, and the following cbil- 
in Cambridge, Mass., and Miss Mabel dren: By her first husband, Mr. Craft, 
at home : and one son, Harry C., of wm. Craft, of Chatham, and two 
the staff of the Royal Bank in North | daughters married in the states, and 
Sydney, who was taken ill. and who is | by bt r last husband, Mrs. Joseph XJo- 
still in the city. One brother, \\ Imam ; itrjde, of Chatham: Miss Josephine, of 
Stubbs, of Boston, also survives. The Portland. Me.; Miss Hilda David, Ro- 
funeral will take place on Sunday af- iand and Albert, at home. Deceased

was an Anglican and much respected.

............$1 CO
. . .$1 yo

and No. 1 Union Street
(Open Evenings.)

Bailey, Montreal. J D Phinney, Fred
ericton ; F M Cochrane, St Martine; 
A Balfrey. Montreal; F M Graves, 
Bridgetown; Ernest McKay, Frederic
ton; J T Do-’an, Peterboro ; G John
ston, Penobsquis.

The
and prepare men, but it was propos
ed to reduce the force to one man. If 
they wanted to construe the act lit
erally he felt he had the better of the 
argument. In giving the city the 
right to designate the number of men, 
it was presumed that right would he 
exercised in a reasonable way. Sup- 

the Chief under dictation arbi- 
wliole force,

A CARD Of THANKS 
fROM GLASGOW

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.R.&W.E. STARR, Ltd

LING ST.
i

OBITUARY. (Moncton Times, Jan. 10.)
James E. White, of Shediac, was 

in the city yesterda 
Enoch St

J. Stubbs.pose
trarily dismissed the 
would his action he legal?

His Honor.—I am not bound to de
termine that.

AY/E desire to thank our good friends in 
” Canada, particularly in St. John and

or Birch Ridge.
Kent County, was in tdwn yesterday 

F. Craig received a telegram 
terday announcing the death of 

her at Newcastle Mr. and Mrs. 
attend the funeral.

Mrs. Herbert Trites, of Petitcodlac. 
passed through Moncton Tuesday en 
route to Truro, where she will take 
the short course at the Agririlrural
College. I have just had placed with me for

Mrs. R. O'Leary arrived In the city lmm,,,]iate sr.iP. ion tons NUT 4 
yesterday to take home her danitli- 0HESTNOT WILKES-BARRE HARD 
ter. Eleanor, who was operated upon C0AL ,-ash orders soli; lied, 
in the city hospital a short time aeo 

ndivitis. Miss O'Leary 
been progressing very well, and 
go itome with her mother today.

lanes yes-1 
hiNew Brunswick, for their continued pat

ronage during the year just closing.

The Scotch Whisky bearing our name 
has increased in sales phenomenally during 
1912, in fact it has been our banner year.

The same high quality that has charac
terized this Scotch in the past will be main
tained in the future.

Mr- for more than a month. She was form-Harrlaon street.
City Must Act Reasonably. mot 

Craig left to
226 Union St.19 Smythe St.

Mr. Mii'lln said the word designate 
to reduce. The coun- NUT COALI. did not mean 

oil having exercised its discretion to 
designate the number of men, must 
when exercising its discretion again 
act In a reasonable w’ay, not in an 
arbitrary way, and for the purpose of 
intuiting the Chief.

Mr. Mui’lln then «aid that in view of 
the points raised by Mr. Baxter he 
wanted an adjournment till Monday 
to enable him to look up the cases 
cited.

LTD.
et

5 Mill St. 
Tel. 42.James S. McGivem,for oppe

will

FED $3.50Adjournment Agreed Upon.
Cure Catarrh at homeWe cordially extend to all a BEKS I COLO 101 

FEW «0IBS-PES
ACADIA PICTOU NUT LANDINGMr. Baxter—I’m afraid I will not bo 

in the city on Monday.
Mr Mullin—How about Wednesday?

said the council

IN THE COURTS.TING The cheapest and cleanest coal for 
Kitchen purposes.

Only $3.50 per Load.
HAPPY GUID NEW YEAR PROBATE.A Practical Remedy So SimpleMr. Baxter- As 

Intends to repeal the resolution to 
abolish the force, but the assessment 
has to he made up by Wednesday. 

Mr. Mullin—Is that a threat? Do 
to say that if the Chief

The will of Mrs. Elizabeth Scammell, 
wife of J. Kimball Scammell, civil en ! 
gineer. was proved yesterday, fehe1
M°°se of PaPe’s Co,d
mell and nominates her husband ex- ; CoHlDOUIld rcIÎCVCS all grippe 

utor and trustee. By a codicil, she u. r . . aAi. • SLIGHTLY DAMAGED CORN appoints her brother. J. D. Pollard Misery—Contains IM> QuilWie. JUU,,,LI
1-ewin. barrister-at-law, to be executor | — 50c. a Hundred
and trustee with her husband. The I After the very Aral dose of "Pape', 
husband and brother were according told Compound" you distinctly feel 
ly sworn in as executors. The real es * 3
tale consists of pr

and Pleasant That Even a Geo. Dick:8 Erila.n St.
Foot of Germain St. Phoni 1116.WHYTE & MACKAY

50 Wellington Street
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND

► DAYS Child Can Use It.
ONE CARthey mean 

succeeds with his case they wont 
pay him any money?

Mr. Baxter—XVe’re not working any
A neglected cold lays the founda

tion for catarrh ; neglected catarrh 
lays the foundation for consumption 
Dr. Blossev's Catarrh Remedy 
break up the cold, or cure the catarrh 
and prevent consumption.

The symptoms of catarrh are a dis
charge which is either blown

Dec. 26. 1912.SLMUB.
threats.

It was agreed to continue the hear
ing on Monday afternoon if the Re
corder is in town, and if not, on Tues
day afternoon.

will

STEEN BROS., Celebration SL,x the cold breaking and all the disagree-
nl 0,1 DouK,lai able grippe symptoms leaving.

• fi-nAfc'° Î' Personalty it is a positive fact that a dose oI 
?l4,.i, , l) Roll»rc pape s Cold Compound taken every

LewL is proctor. He does not ask foi two hours until three consecutive
ped-up felling in the nose and head . tü*ls- doses are taken will cure Grippe or , _ _ . . „
extereme liability to take cold etc. The matter of the estate of Thom:; break up the most severe cold, either "or quality In Bacons, cooked Hams,
These conditions often lead to noises1 Johnston, laborer, came up. He die ,n the head chest, back, stomach or Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
in the head, deafness, sore throat,1 <>“ DecemberJ1 intestate without wift |lmbe ’ and Compound, Cooking Oils and
bronchitis, asthma, indigestion andi children, brothers or sisters, or othei It promptly ends the most miserable Sa,acj Wester" , „
consumption. nex* of kin- <'olHer. laborer, a headache, dullness, head and nose handled. All government Inspected.

If you suffer from any of the above eredltor and stepfather ot the deceas tiffed up. feverishness, sneezing, sore Phone, wire or man your order.
begl"the ,,ropFr «aiton !«uâ“^"ohA4 GUINNS limited

Dr. Blosser’s Catarrh Remedy is : ' u®r> 10 al 11 a ni George H. V. neBB and rheumatic twinges, 
the best Remedy known to medical i *9 Proctor. Take this wonderful
science foi ihesé 'diseases. It cures CHAMBERS. fowled
95 out of every 700 cases. *‘®e In the w

ery Co. t ______ from avenue valued at $
the nose or runs back and drops into $8,50n : total 
the throat; a dull headache; a stop- 
nait.un foiling in the nose and head;

GUNNSFUNERALS.TOO MANY PRINTERS The funeral of Mrs. Isabelle Miller 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. Annie Anderson, 93 Newman 
street. Rev. B. H. Nobles officiated at 
the burial services and interment took 
place in the 
ground.

From her late residence, tl Main

i.

ST. JOHN Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
bade for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try us.

rue
Methodist burying

467 Main SL Phone Maui 1670street, the funeral of Miss Mary Mur
phy took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Rev. L. A. McLean con
ducted burial services after which In
terment was made In Fernhtll.

At 3.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the funeral of Robert Farrelll took 
place from Chamberlain’s undertak
ing parlors. Following burial services 
which were conducted by Rev. R. P 
tycKtm, the rdmatis .wore interred in' 
the' Church of England burying 
ground.

Compound witi^ 
ge that there is nothing \ 
orld which will cure your

Samples Mailed Free. In the case of Clifford M. Jack, doing cold pr end Grippe misery as promptly
In order to demonstrate Its virtues, : business under the name of the Novi without any other assistance or

•SSS8S55siBpEa5~s »is $1 00 per box (one moiub s treat- ing befor.- Mr. Justice McLeod, in no nuinlne be sure you gel what you 
meàti, tJift postn$)< AtfAregs Dy. .J.jçhgntbSk on return of summons. M jsk for accept no substitute belongs 
XV. Blosser, 208 Spading Ave., Toron- ; G. Teed for the plalntius, and L. P. D ^

j Tilley for the Royal Bank.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Standard Job Printing Co. Steel Beams, all widths and sizes 

cut to lengths; Steel Lathing, Expand
ed Metal, Waterproof Flooring, Steel 
Ceilings, Shingles and Roofing.it

82 Prjnce William Street, SL John, N. B. every home. Tastes nice—acts Bit»CO, - *6.49MSI; «.Ur.to, Canada.

ÉltifeâÉI . 1
,

V
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I

J

"•v IsPPPl-wr— ■F œ*

of pain Is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu
sively at our offices.

FREE

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
If you wear a set of art ificial teeth 

Iry our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent indu 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
given 
Trip
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ï™Ét!x

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

a chance lor a Free Return 
to New Yoik.

,
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THE STANDARD. S ATURPAT, JANUARY 11. 1913 TO ADOPT
a unifc

6
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYCOPPER STOCKS 

AGAIN WEAK
CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 

OF NEW YORK MONTREAL
MARKET MARKET

(OF MONTREAL) ^ .
■ranohee at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 

St. John, N. and Vancouver.
Paid up .. ..
Reserve Fund

%«1,000,000 
. 1,000,000

4Capital |POINT President—Right Honorable Lord StrathconSSod Mount Royal, Q. C. M. CL. 

Vice-President—Sir Bdward Çloueton, Bart.
Sir H. Montagu, Allan,
R. B. Angus,
A. Baum gar ten,
C. B. Gordon,
E. B. Greenshields,
C. R. Hoemer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

ft Cincinnati, Jan. 10.- 
a decision of the Na! 
Minor Leagues here 
tlonal Baseball Comm 
lice that at its annual 
cago next Thursday 
cate the adoption of 
tract for both majo 
leagues.

The case today wa 
player Manning from 
the national hoard. Tt 
lysed his claim ‘for 
the York, Pa., Club < 
League from June 1 V 
tri-state season. Man: 
ed in a champlonehli 
ter coming from the t 
pended by the York t 
ty. A stipulation in h 
that the club was onl 
him for one month i 
lease from the hoeplt 
alon held that In case 
release the player out 
plratlon of a month I 
ed to pay him the s 
against the' letter ai 
national agreement to 
er for disability whet 
was sustained on the 
er Manning was ds 
agent, unless the Yor 
player his claim will 

The commission tfc 
uniform contracts <al< 
tnate this evil.

Hon. R. Mackay,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith, 
ù. Mortice,
James Ross, „ „ _
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. C. M. Q.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

New York. Jan. 10.—Weakness of 
the copper stocks had an unsettling 
Influence on the general market to
day and there was a back we rd swing 
from yesterday’s close, 
ness of the list had its Inception In 
the copper group, but spread to the 
Transcontinental RaHroad shares 
which responded to moderate pres
sure. The whole list gave way, al
though in a majority of cases the los
ses wore only fractional. Among the 
coppers Chino, with a decline of 2 1-2, 
was weakest. Chino 6’s broke 13 1-2 
points. There was no new develop
ment to account for a change In spec
ulative sentiment and the movement 
appeared to be chiefly the result of 
manoeuvres by the professional ele
ment.

Although the Increase In the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation's unfilled 
tonnage fell short of some estimates, 
It was not a disappointing showing 
-and denoted a large volume of for
ward business. Oiders on hand are 
estimated as sufficient to keep the 
mills of the corporation busy for half 

Never before in the

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
10j Prince William Street. St. Jobu, 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

FvlousHlei Low Clo*e
. . 78'* 77% 76% 76% 

Sur.. .38% 38%
Am C and F.. 65% 55%
Am l,oco. . . . <‘-*h 42%
Am S and R.. 73% ~4 
Am T and T.. 139% 139% 139% 139%
Am Sug. . . .117% ................... . •••;
An Cop. . . . 39% 39% S8% 38%
Atchison. . ..106% 106% 106% 10b%
H and O .. .106 106% 105% 10..%
C PR. : .26611 26.-,a. 264 284%
C and O. . . 7» 76•?;«
C and St P...11614 Ht> Ho’.i U»% 86. 
C and X W. 13- 
Col F and !.. 3514 3514 36 
Chino cop. . ,
Con Gas. .
D and R G.
Erie... .
Gen Elec.
Gr Nor
In Harvester.Ill 
111 Cent. . . .12714 . ..
ltd Met. . . . IS1-.- IS1» 1814 1814
L and N. . .142 1421-. 143 42
Lehigh Val. .166*4 166-4 165% 16614 
Key Con. . . 181* 18% 19 19
Kan City So.. 27V, .................................
M K and T.. $814 ••••
Miss Par . . Ill1» 43% 42V. 4.,
v Y cent..................1091, 16814 «68%
XV. O and W. 3214 33% M JJJ4 
Nor Par . .121 121 1201» 1-01»
X and W. .11314 11314 113% 11*14 
Pac Mall. . . 30 31 ’4 SU» 31 »
Penn. ... . 12314 12344 123% 12314 
Veo aGs. . .116 ..
Pi Sil Car. . 35% ..
Rv Stl Sp. .34 
Reading. . . .167% 167% 166% 167% 
Rep 1 and S.. -6% 25% 2o% 2»% 
Rock Isld. . 24% 24% 24% 24%
So Pac..............106% U'7% 106% 106-y
Soo.....................141% 141% 142
Sou Rv.. • . 28% 28 __
Utah Cop. . . 5t>‘% 58 ^6% i>«
Vn Par . . .161% 161 160'* lbO j
l s Sub. . ■ 6*-> -AtiU 67% 67%
V S Stl... 68% 68 €7% 67%
V S St! Pfd. UO'i 110*4 110% 11
West Union............. 74%
West Blet................ ’*x% ,s

Total Sales—202.400 shares.

Am Cop. 
Am Ret The hety^l-38% Morning Sales.

Cement Pfd., 1 <§ 92 12, 5 © 92 1-4 
91 92 1-2.

Canada Cotton, 25 8 34 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 520 © 350.
Illinois Pfd., 11 © 91. .
C. P R ., 25 ©- 265 1-2, 100 4» 265 3-f 

25 8 265 3-8, 100 8 265. 25 8 265 M 
25 ® 265, 25 8 264 1-2. 25 (a *2b4 3-b. 

Mackay, 50 ® 85, 25 © 85 1-4, - «

Bonds. 1,000 ff

55% 55% 
42%

Authorized to Act ae
Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the curltles. 

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required In any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any Business they bring to the Comnany.
E. M. SHADBOLT. (Man. of Bank of Montreal).Manager. St. John, N. B.

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends. 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Se-

Dominion Cotton
101 1-2.35

C. P. R. Rights., 60 • » H • JJ 
19 3-8, 2» id 19 1-4. 50 @ 19 3 8, .8 
® -10 1-8, 20 <R 19 1-4.

Bell Phone, 50 @ 169 1-2, to @ liO, 
14 @ 170 1-2, 25 ® 170 1-8.

Detroit, 5 © 78 3-4, 40 @ .9, 125 
@ 78 7-8.

Northern Ohio. 10 4? 74.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 3 <8 104.
Rich, and Ontario, 91 <Q> H8 1*-, 1 

@ 119, 100 @ 118 1-2.
Cement Bonds, 2,000 (S' 100.
Dominion Steel, 55 8 57, 175 vt 

56 1-2. 25 @ 56. _ <n„
Dominion Iron Pfd.. ;> 8* 102.
Montreal Power, 125 8 239, -»9

<ti 239 1-2, 100 239 7 8. 25 @ 240.
25 iff 239 3-4, 50 @ 239 7-8, 50 
239 1-4, 125 © 239. 25 (S 238 3-4, 50 
239, 50 @ 238 3-4, 25 8 238 7-8.

X. S. Steel, 2 C<t 85.
Shawinigan. 25 8 14S.
Steel of Canada Pfd.. 30 © 91.
Montreal Power Bonds. l.OoO (S 

99 1-4.
Pulp, 50 @ 229 1-2, 25 © 230.
Penman’s 7 © 57.
Paint Pfd., 10 © 101 1*2.
Ogilvie. 5 © 122.
Quebec Railway, 50 6? H) 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 65 <> 191. 100 M 

19 f 1-2, 20 8 191 1-4,' fill fy t9l, fiO « 
190 1-2, 25 © 191 1-2.

Tucketts, 25 © 60 1-4. 5 © 60 1-2, 
5 <8 61.

Rubber Bonds. 2.000 <7 94 2-4.
Spanish River, 50 <f?

69 1 2, 60 © 69 3-8, 75 ©
70, 25 © 69 3-8, 50 © 69

Spanish River Pfd., 10 8 97 14,
8 97 1-2.

Toronto Railway.
Winnipeg, 15 © 217 3-4, 3 © 21S 1-4
Tookes, 5 © 59.
Tooke Pfd., 75 f?
Textile, 75 © 82.
Royal Bank, 6 © 223.
Rank of New Brunswick, 8 © 275.

. 46 45 43% 44

.142% 142% 141% 141% 

. 23% 23 23 23
. . 32% 32% 32% 32%
. .184% 185 185 185

PCI.. 132% 1307s 130% 130% 
110% 110% 110%

OOE30ip

The present affords Favorable Opportunity 
for Investment in

(O

JANUARY INVESTMENTS
of the year, 
twelve years of the corporation’s his 
tory has It begun a new year with so 
large a carry-over of business on Its 
books. Production is now being car
ried on at the highest rate In the his
tory of the company.

The price of steel remained sta
tionary for some time after public* 
tion of the figures.

Weakness of the copper stocks 
associated with the further 
the metal abroad, and with reports 
that selling agencies here had been 
closing contracts under the official 
rate of 17 3-4 cents. Another large 

gain by the banks 
of the week’s operations was forecast- 

suggested a gain of 
$30,000.000.

market conditions many shrewd Investors are pur- PORTO RICAN SECURITIESOwing to existing 
chasing High Grade Securities at very attractive Prices.

Our JANUARY list of BOND OFFERINGS con,arises a list of well 
MORTGAGE BONDS of PUBLIC UTILITY and INDUS. 

CORPORATIONS of established Earning Power, which we WITH THE 
IS BIG BJ

Secured FIRST 
TRIAL _
offering at very favorable prices.

We offer as Most Desirable Investments :

break of PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 PER CENT. BONDS,
due January I, 1937. Denomination$500. Interest 
payable January 1st and July 1st. PRICE 105 
PER CENT.

WRITE FOR THIS LIST TODAY. ft

»EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD., uo oas a result
Investment Bankers PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 7 PER CENT. CUMU

LATIVE PREFERRED STOCK. $100 Par. In
terest payable January 10, April 10, July 10, 
October 10. PRICE 110 PER CENT,

1
gUe1 it

ed. Estimates
$18.000.000 to 

The bond market steady. Total 
sales, par value, $2,295,000.

V. S, Bonds unchanged on call.

Latest dotn 
sound like frenzied 
view of Connie Mac 
to the effect that prti 
ed in order ttaa* the 
dividends, long -efei 

that is to b<

W. F. MAHON. Mng. Dir. 28

MONTREAL, QUE.6T, JOHN. N. B.

TO YIELD 6 3-8 PER CENT.o% 
74 7* 747k THE BOSTON CLOSE.

Chance has every on 
are skeptical, especl 
cent, of the net pro 
to be $16,000 a year.

Think It over a m 
landers would have t 
can League pennant. 
Championship beside 
an exceptional seasc 
where near earning 
talnly couldn’t hapj 
New York.

If Frank Chance 
a year for managing 
It is not impossible t 
League is back of th 
be on the presumptl 
presence in New Y< 
to the benefit of al 
League clubs.

H Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

1-4. 23 
1-2, 10 
165 ©

J. C. MACKINTOSH \8c CO.,
Established 1873.

88-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN<§ CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Bid.Asked.♦❖ 5%5%Adventure.............
Allouez.................
Arcadian................
Arizona Com ml ..
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and. Ariz 
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial ....
Copper Range................. 50
Daly West.................

La»» =f ^ Woods Pfd., 20 « 113. g*®»”*. V. V. V
Textile. 85 © 82. Uranbv ...............................68%
Tram Power. 120 8 163. Greene Cananer................ 9%
Bank DHochelaga. .» « lt8. Giroux ....................
Bank of Montreal, 6 •> 245 1-2. Hancock .. .. .
Tram Debentures, su ©_ 82. Helvetia .......................
Quebec Bonds, 2,700 © 58. Indiana........................
Quebec Bauk, 20 8 133, 3 © 132. inspiration...............
Cement, 125 (a 28 1-4, 1 © 28 12, llsje n0yBie...............

4 ft 28. 125 © '28 1-4. 10 © 28. Lake Copper ...
Canada Car, 25 8 82. Miami...........................
Converters, 25 (fi 4S 7-8, 100 8 49, \;a68 Gas Cos -. .

70 © 48 3-4, 25 8 50. Mass Gas Cos .. .
Crown Reserve. 50 <a 550. Mass 151ec Cosa .. .. 9.j%
Goodwins PM . 10 8 81 1*2. Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. - • 17
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 10 © =-78. Mohawk .. ..
Illinois Pfd., 15 (S' 91. XI piss In g..............
C. P. R„ 25 © 365. 25 8 264 3-1. North Butte .. .
C. p. It. Rights, 7 8 19 1-4. 300 (à Old Dominion

19 1-8, 25 © 19. Osceoia.................
Bell Phone. 10 8 170, 12 8 171. Parrot:................
Detioit, 25 6a 79, 50' 8 7S 3-4. Quincy...................
Montreal Cotton. 25 8 60. Shannon................
Dominion Steel, 25 8 56 1 2, 5 8 56, Sup anil Boston .

50 8 56 5-8. 25 8 56 1-2. Shoe Mach y
lion Pfd , 15 Si 103. Shoe Machy
Montreal .Power, 55 8 239 1-2, 25 8 Superior topper 

239 1-4, 50 ft ’239 1 2, 25 fi 239 K Swift .. ..
25 8 239 3-8, 3 8 239. Tamarack.............

,, . Scotia, 50 8 86. mnUy ” ” *- '
Pulp. 5 8 229 1-2, 25 (a 230. 

i Packers. 10 8 154. 5 8 154 1-2.
Ottawa Power. 50 8 190. 

j Rich, and Ontario, 25 8 118 1-2, 25 
1 8 118.

Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 25 8 91.
Tucketts. 50 8 60.
Toronto RaVwav, 5 © 144 1-4, 25 8 

2 1-16 144
•Winnipez, n 8 217 1-2, 50 © 217 1-4 
Tookes Pfd.. 75 © 92 3-8.

5 8 144. Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

38.. 40
.. 2 Vi 
••.. 5%
.. 69 
.. 520 
.. 12%

2% FREDERICTON.
HALIFAX.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

RANGE OF FRICitS.
WheaL 
High. Low.

92%

=Q92 1-2 5%^ E3523ÎFA o:oo68% :oi516
Close.

4993%
90%

.... 93% 
.. 91% 

Sept........................ 89%

Ma Afternoon Sales.iy ••
iv . . ..

o'/”4
90, .1 Ui,'

s»1:.DON’T PAY RENT 14% 14 5 !88% 8

: 951%
52%

50%
51%
52*4

Or High Rates of Interest
WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY

TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

May .. ..
July ....
Sept.........................53% .

3%3%«

£22 THE MARITIME 8 
(Limit

Commencing Jen. 
ther notice tne 8. 
will run 

Leave
and Warehouse 
t. m.. tor St. AnC 
Dipper Harbor, Beavi 
Harbor, Back Bay o 
land. Red Store. St 
lug. leave St. Andr 
St. John, calling at 
Bay, Black’s Harboi 
and Dipper Harbor, 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE W 

HOUSING CO., St 
•Phone 77. Manage 

Black's Harbor, N.
This company wll 

ible for any debts 
this date without a i 
the Company or Cap

. .. 23
i

53 75.. 10Ù 
.. 16 
.. 18 
2 13-16

>15%
•7%
2%May.....................   34%

July......................34%
Sept........................ 34

Perk.

134%
34%35% $1,100.000.00

$325,000.00
Authorized Capital 
Assets

Money Leaned at 5 
per cent, simple in
terest. Ten year* 
six months to repay

follows: 
John, N.

1
3:1%33% tit1%• âï

.. 25%

Co.,
or repayment can be 
made any month of 
whole loan or any 
part without extra 
cost or bonus.

5%
18.00 25

May................18.37 18.32

5
18.20 94%

PER CENT. 16ATV5
:. . : .76% 
.. xd 59 
. . . . 9
. .. 33

76
58%THE BOSTON CURB.
81,WE GUARANTEE THE LARGEST AND OLDEST CONTRACT 

LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA.
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Alackintosh uud t'o.. St. John. N. B.
Bid

. 32% 
52.. 53

101.. 102 
... 76 

. xd 12% 
... 2 Vs*
.. 51%

. .. 27% 

.. ..36 
.. 106% 

.... 35 

.... 5%
V. S. M. and Smeltg .. 42%
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49%
V. Utah Apex................ 2%
United Fruit................. 181%
Winona ..

Ask.the time when your indebtedness will be paid off. 
Office open evenings. W rite, phone or call

75 Business written to date in excess of $ 12,500,000.00'%
8%

1Fast Butte ..
’ Franklin
! Granby...............

Isle Royale ..

‘ North Balte ..
Osceolu.............
Mr y Rower . .
OiM...............
United Mining

> ...............
RY.................
Shannon .. ..
Trinity.............

. VSM..................
Zinc.................

129
2%

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
J. R. Seymour, Pres. A. McKechnie, 1st Vice-Pres. and Gen. 

Mgr. F. A. Bred le,
Lt.-Col. J. Duff Stuart, 2nd Vlce-Pree.

Hon. R. E. McKechnie. 3rd Vice-Pres.

.031INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO.. LTD.

St. John. N. B.. Office. Room 33 Canada Life 
Bldg. Phone Main 1503.

271»
35%

Pfd2423’ Secretary.52*. 33 10610201 34 J. J. Banfield. i143%i:
5%

42*4 For i8

Canadian Home Investment Company’ : The S. tooner CA 
Tons Re* ster. and i 
of 124 Tens Re*leti 

j. 8PLANI 
81 and 13 Water A

2 t-1620 LIMITED.
Home Office 2nd Floor, Pacific Building, Vancouver, B. C.

181a 12a 3%4% 1414%42’ 4
29% ST. JOHN OFFICE

| 4749 GERMAIN STREET

; J^mÇEOPËN^VKNÏNGS

•%
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas.................24
Boston -Ely........................ 1%
Butte Cent .
Chief . •
Calaveras ..
Vastus .. • ■

PHONE 865r: rtKB
181 22United Fruit“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.1

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Exécuter. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B

UNTIL NINE O'CLOCK1 15-16 1
398% 7%7%130

%Boston Ely 
Butte Vent

.. .. xd 1 3-16 1 1-16
7% Th3.. 3%

6.8
First National................. 2%
LaRose................................ 2 A
Ohio .

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESCLOSING STOCK LETTER. 2%
To the Agents and Policy Holders:I 2%120 Prince Wm. St.

1%1%Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Vo., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- 
hange. The Anglo-American

Montreal-Canada
Bv Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.
10.—The stock tWestern Assurance Co. MONTREAL STOCKS.New York, Jan. 

market opened at fractional declines 
in sympathy with the less favorable 
tenor of toreign political advices but 
attempts to entry the decline fur
ther were unsuccessful owing to the 
scarcity of offerings. Thereafter the 

of prices was irregular and the 
extremely dull. There was Ht- 

quatter to

Morning. rpHE

on We 
Compa

Antes Holden Pfd—30 at 80. 
Brazilian—100 at 

110 at 98; 100 at 977 
at 97%;
98; 5 at 96.

Cons. Felt—25 at 31%.
Cons. Felt Pfd—50 at 85%; 25 at 

85%.
MacDonald—25 at 61; 175 at 62; 

245 at 62; 190 at 61%;
Brick—50 at 62%; 50 at 62%; 10 at 

62; 25 at 62%; 15 at 62%; 45 at 63; 
100 at 63%; 23 at 63%.

Toronto Paper—10 at 75%.
Price Bros—30 at 69.
Tram Power—75 at 51.
Western Canada Power—50 at 77%; 

5 at 77.
Mex. Nor. Bonds—$1,000 at 60%. 
Brick Bonds—$4,000 at 80. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 79%; 

$2,000 at 79%; $5,000 at 79%; $9,000 
at 80.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stoek Ex- 
change.

INCORPORATED 1881
98%; 15 at 96%; 
•i; 25 at 97%; 25 

at 97% ; 65 a*.
Assets, $3,213,438.28 

g W. W. FRINK -
; luv at -a ; 
5 at 97%; 100Branoh Manager Aik Bid

................2814
................264% 204% Fire Insurance CompaniesVan. Cement...

Can. Pac..............
[ Crown Reserve. .
Dora. Steel............
Dom. Textile. .
Lourenttde... - 
Mex. L. and P..
Minn., St. P. and
Mont. Power...........................239% -39%
N. S. Steel...........
Ogilvie Com....
Ottawa Powef............
Penman's Com.... ••
Porto Rico... ••• • 1 
Quebec Railway. ..
Rich, and Ont...
Shawinigan... ..
Tor. Railway...
Twin City...............

»r. JOHN. N. *-
tie disposition in any 
make fresh commitments over a pos
sible suprem court decision in the 
Minnesota rote case on Monday. 

Private Wires to J. C. Bears tried to make capital out of 
the rumor that Governor Sulzer had 

Close. Gamed diastic recommendations for 
82—83 the reform of stock exchange meth

ods but attempts to raid the market in 
a small way were unsuccessful. The 
day’s session as a whole was unevent
ful and pi ice changes wholly without 
significance. The technical position 
of the market is favorable and pri
ces should advance on any stimulât-

78%71 AssunPlease take notice that Messrs. William ThonTson & Co. will not 
represent these offices after 31st December. 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John, N. B„ has been appointed generol-age.pt for the Mari
time Provinces. **

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies 
please communicate with the new generai^agent. -

ANGLO ÀiSiËRkMn HRE 
MONTREAL-CANADA

56%.. .. 56%
....................82
....................230

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

8144 V
229:4 Aeeun8286S.. V ,!l42 14114By Direct 

Mackintosh and Co., St. John, V B- 
High. Low.

. 12.83 
. 12.47 
. 12.53 
. 12.30
. 11.73 73
. 11.68 

11.64

will

Prend•I86

. ..191 

. .. 67 
. .. 7U4 701*
... 1614 1614

, . .11714 11714 
.. ..14714 14614 

. . ..14474 144 
............ 108

INS. CO. 
FIRE INS. CO.

72 120
Mar. ,.
May ..
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Dec..................

Spot—13.10.

46—47 
47 bid 
31—33 
77—79 
66—69 
66—68

36 190%
38 Policy

Tetri

Policy

Parmi

56%
25

59

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK
S. 40 to 40>»; extra No. 1, feed. « « 
41%; No. 2, local white. 39: No. 3, 
to.a! white. 28: No. 4. local white 3,.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts. $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
«rong bakers. 84.70; winter patents 
choice. 86.36; straight rolfers, 84S5 to 
85; straight rollers, bags, 82.JO to
* BR*N—820; short< 822; middlings. 

827; mouline, 830 to 836.
HAY—No. 2. per 

*13.50 to 114.50.
POTATOES—75 to 86.

63

ing news. 107LÀIDLAW ft CO. Mead Office, St. John, N. B.Afternoon.
Ames Holden—52 at 24; 20 at 25; 1 
Ames Holden Pfd—80 at 79%; 10 

at 80.
Brazilian—75 at «714; 100 at 87% 

26 at 97%.
Can Light Bonds—85.000 at 78.

■ MacDonald—70 at 61%; 60 at 61%; 
26 at 62.

Mex. Nor.—100 at 24; 1 at 24.
Nat. Brick—175 at 63%; 75 at 83%; 

100 at 68.
Tram Power-25 at 61%; 25 at 61%; 

14 at 62; 10 at 61%.
Wyagamack Boada—84.000 at 78%.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
$1,000,000.00

Rest and undivided profits ever.. .. — -- --1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up)BUYBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. a.
New York, Jan. 10—The probabili

ty of bullish intosight figure» and re
newed buying by spot people start
ed a smart short-covering movement 
in the cotton market. A smart reac
tion followed on proftt-taJdng and re
newed shorts selling but on the de
cline the buying by spot people reap
peared. The weekly figures were as 
bullish ss expected find appeared to 
make quite an Impression during tne 
afternoon. Early short sellera ran to 
cover and traders showed some dis
position to follow the advance. South
ern spot advices were bullish not
withstanding there was no appreci
able change of quotations. The spot 
market a till holds the key to the 
situation and Inasmuch as the move
ment of the crop shows s tendency to 
contract It looks sa If the recent gin
ning figures would not Induce any 
concessions frOtn holder» of the se

lf You Wont to 
Buy or SellSPANISH RIVER Rate i

REAL ESTATE The n 
3% an
The G 
of any
The re 
p re viol

HEA
W.A.

iton, car lots, PREFERRED
For a Safe Investment,

For a Big Return,

For a chance to Increase your 
Capital.

Communicate wMi
D. B. DONALDAROUND THE WORLD.

The Imagination of everyone 1» 
stirred when an opportunity offers to 
visit the Pyramids of Egypt, the fast 
undertakings of the Ancients. It is 
difficult to conceive what occurred In 

own country only One Hundred

•auk et Mentreal «eliding
Bid. Aek.

”*

i Phene, M. 1MS. St Jehu, N. B. ■25 •Ames Holden •• •« »• SS 
Amee Holden Pfd 
Brazilian ..
Cap. Felt .. Insurance Co. of North America

SUM. tod Mho* I nre. Automobile and Meter Boat Insurance.

87%

MacDonald .. .. .. ». 8Mi 
Mex. Nor. .. ..
Mex. Nor. Bonds .. .... *1

..88

88% Paul E. Blanche!SS™ 62rhen one thinks of the Pyramids 4-
24

«V4ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD «8%Brick .. ;asnk sf Ment real Building, grit* Bond.---------
88. Jehn, N. B. Sherbrooke .. ..

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, PrMld.nl Wyagamack ....
-, Telephone Main 2414. IV, C. FeWfig

80w 18%Around the World trips being 
by the Cnnadian Pacific 

th^r new steamer the
5? • 2322

tori. .of BbaMa In April, includes ^ jUDBON B CO.

AB to the

. . • ,.

L
I

''in .

1

*
I

I
I
1
1

a
. ;

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St. 

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCS. HEMLOCK, SmCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

^ SPRUCE PILINO and CREOSOTEO PILING.

We own and offer for sale, in lots to 
suit purchasers» 4 block of 7 p. o.

Preferred Stocks
Of the following

Maritime Province Industries
Price and full particular» will be 

Sent upon application.
Nova Scotia Car Works.
Nova Scotia Clay Works.
Hewion Pure Wool Textile*. 
Stanfield's Limited.

Yielding up to 7.50 per cent, on the 
Money invested.

E. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

St. John, Halifax. Montreal, Sher
brooke. Kingston. Ottawa. Sydney, 

St. John s Nfld., Charlottetown.

%«

3jË

1;

CHIC
,*
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NOTED FINANCIAL AND LEGAL
WlBETOS ^WSp^pgD'

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.NTCURDY & C0.’S
FINANCIAL

BOWLING
ON BtÀCKY 

YESTERDAY

TO ADOPT 
A UNIFORM : 

CONTRACT
«PANY firraSlnï?:

i
-

ebso,

LETTER BUY YOUR 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW!

$1,000,000 
, 1,000,000

Loyal, O. C, M. Û.

T7Fr

r# \ fiS, 1Montreal, Jan. 10.—The paat week 
haa been a bullish one on the local 
storjc exchange.
wj>« pvp^ntlnnql
eral days and It Is freely stated that 
the market la bound ioi much Higher 
levels. The Interests behind Brazil
ian are very powerful and some 
heavy buying has been taking place 
on English account, the resul> of 
which has been to put '.the price 
where It is today. Ottawa Power w'as 
another of the exceptionally strong 
stocks. During the post week or two 
Ottawa Power has advanced no lees 
then 20 points, having been down to 
170 and now being up to 190 to 191. 
This advaiice was not occasioned so 
much by having as by the scarcity of 
stock. At the present time the mar
ket Is fractionally below the high 
point but, as in the case of Brazilian, 
a further advance is generally looked 
for. It Is understood that there will 
be an Increase In the dividend short- 

followed by

,v
The Bweepe In the City Leegue lest 

Bight, on Black', alley,, managed to 
take three points from the Insurance 
team. In the Commercial League the 
T. 8. Simms team captured the four 
point» from Brock & Paterson. The 
Individual score follows:

CITY LEAGUE.

Sweeps.
Foshay .. .. 83 106 85 274—91-1-3 
Paterson .. 79 9Ô 91 260—86 2-3
Cos man ... 8$ 97 85 862—87 1-3
SulUvan .. . 92 80 95 267—89 
Harrison . . 93 83 104 280—93 1-3

«27 456 460 1343

Insurance.
Qllmour . . 101 78 98 277 921-3 
Stanton .... 66 79 90 235—781-3
Garvin ... 80 83 82 245—81 2-3
Armstrong . 100 75 76 251—82 2-3 
Morse ... 85 80 78 243—81

fe. 1
„ X

Cincinnati, Jan. 10—In reversing 
I.x a decision of the National Board of 
V Minor Leagues here today, the Nar 

tlonal Baseball Commission gave no
tice that at its annual meeting in Chi
cago next Thursday it would advor 
cate the adoption of a uniform con
tract for both major and minor 
leagues.

The case today was an appeal by
player Manning from a decision of 
the national board. The latter had re
fused his claim ‘for salary «gainst 
the York, Pa., Club of the Tri-State 
League from June 1 to the end of thé 
tri-state season. Manning was Injur» 
ed in a championship game and af
ter coming from the hospital was sus
pended by the York club for disabili
ty. A stipulation in his contract held 
that the club was only bound to pay 
him for one month following hla re
lease from the hospital. The commis
sion held that In case the club did not 
release the player outright at the ex
piration of a month It would be forc
ed to pay him the salary as It was 
against the* letter and spirit of the 
national agreement to suspend a play
er for disability when that disability 
was sustained on the ball field. Play
er Manning was declared a free 
agent, unless the York Club pays the 
player his claim within ten days.

The commission then stated that 
uniform contracts alone would elim
inate this evil.

% ; ■ 'V 1Trading in Brasilian
lv hpaw during sev- Q //

II ki/sir SAILINGS$639.lor

[
zIF TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 

SCANDINAVIA lend th* CONTINENT•prix,VPi «NID? Jan. 18 DOMINION, Feb. 1sy, K. C. V. O. 
, K. C. M. G. o cS"gi.£ffB up.atxor

r 60 and 150; Thin’ 
ding to destinât», joJ ::ss. ttSlmm -ar: inr Map. FcJ er on<:

bo'.k pe,ee»ee and buy tickets *mm lo-al 
Utiice, I.iooueal. F ottlaod. Haiilsg T.

II ana sottie BookletBusiness.
Estates.
d Collection of 
bereet, Dividends, 

and other Se-

•equlred in any

he Comnany.
St. John, N. B.

Empress of Ru». ia and Empress of 
Asia will leave Liverpool April 
1st and May 27th, respectively, and 
will arrive at Vancouver In about 
two months.

General Route—From Canadian 
or American Port to Liverpool, 
thence Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port 
Said, Suez, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai, Kobe, Yokohama, Van
couver, then co rail to original 
starting point.

^fspszj-t-sssx-sr]The Robert Refold Co , Limited. -JAgs.

D. LORNE McGIBBON. 

°reeident Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Limited.

F. H. ANSON.
Vice-President and Managing Direc

tor of Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Limited.

ly and that this may be 
a stock bonps.

Canadian Converters was a strong432 395 424 1251
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

T. 8. Simms.

stock today. The regular dividend was 
declared on the stock at the rate of 
1 per cent, per quarter. The stock 
has been showing a strong tendency 
lately and on very small buying ad
vanced two points at the close today 
to the figure mentioned. It Is general
ly expected that Converters will eith
er be placed on an Increased dividend 
basis or that something will take 
place for the benefit of the aharehold-

Directors of the Atlantic Sugar R nerles, Limited, are all well-known 
and successful Canadians:—U. Lome TcGibbon heads the list, which in it
self. is looked upon as assuring success of new enterprise.

Everyone in Canada is interested in sugar, for, according to official sta
tistics, every individual in the country Is a consumer of It to the extent of 
eighty pounds per annum. At the rate the Dominion is lncreaX-ag in popula 
tlon It is quite safe to say that the consumption of sugar it hi more than 
double in the next ten years.

It has been foreseen for some time that there Is room in Canada for a 
new and extensive sugar refinery, and consequently the announcement of 
the organization of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, I,United, has received bn 
amount of public attention which is very remarkable. The extent of the 
projected Industry constitutes it one of the most important additions to 
the big industrial enterprises

jrtunity For Full Particulars write
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.
Kiley
Seymour ... 92 81 86 269—861-3 

. 86 73 78 237—79 

. 91 107 84 282—94 
i. 77 94 81 252—84

87 82 81 260—83 1-3

Knef .. .. 
Hearing .. 
Connell ..«TIES

433 437 410 1280
Brock A Paterson.WITH THE 

» BIG BALL
LEAGUES

In the unlisted department,
Holden has advanced from 21 and 
today sold at 25 to 26. Notwithstand
ing the strength of the common stock, 
the preferred stock remained for 
some unaccountable reason around 
80, which Is an exceptionally low 
price for a 7 per cont. preferred 
stock with tye earning power it Is 
supposed to have.

National Brick was vçry strong on 
general prospecta and ho doubt on a 
movement Inaugurated by the inter
ests behind the company, The stock 
firmed up a couple of points today 
and was 63 1-4 at the close.

McDonald showed, very little change 
although the tendency was somewhat 
higher, sales taking place in the 
vicinity of 62. It is understood thut 
a dividend will be declared soon on 
this stock at the rate of 5 per cent. 
Mac Kay had quite a jump, going to 
87 bid. A few days ago Mac Kay was 

at 82. Later 1t gained to 
On Friday it sold at 85

nents:
of the Dominion, and also to the ' standingRyan.............

Kaye.............
Paterson .. . 
Sullivan .. .. 
Macmtchael .

70 79 244—81 1-3 
77 80 232 771-3 
86 87 266 85 1-3 
73 78 228—76 
96 86 268—89 1-3

of the men who are at the head of the undertaking.r. BONDS,
0. Interest 
RICE 105

ft
D. LORNE McGIBBON.

D. Lome McGlbbon, the president of. the company. Is one of Canada’s 
great captains of Industry, a capitalist known throughout the Dominion as 
one of extraordinary energy, foresight and success, and who is in active 
connection with many of the biggest enterprises of the country 
dustrial genius, organizer, philanthropist and executive head of great 
manufacturing* industries, there is no man more conspicuous in the pulriic 
eye in Canada today. He organized ^he Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Company in 1906, and has been actively connected with that corporation 
ever since, being its president at the present |lme lie Is also president of 
the Amee-Holden-McC'ready Company t *d.; president of the Canadian Con
solidated FeJt Company, Limited, president of La Rose Consolidated Mines: 
president of Goodwins, Limited ; director of the Eastern Trust Company: 
director of United States Rubber Company; director of Atlantic 
Lumber Company, and is heavily interested in' many other well known en
terprises whose operations extend practically all over the Dominion. Mr. 
McGlbbon has taken an active part In the. great fight avainst the "White 

j Plague,’’ and is founder of the Laurentlan Society for the Treatment and 
Control of Tuberculosis. It was through his efforts that the splendid Sani
tarium of the Society at Ste, Agathe dee Monts was built.

!»

o 407 410 1228

IT. CUMU-
0 Par. In- 
). July 10.

I
Latest doings In the baseball world 

aound Ilk* frenzied finance, and In 
view of Connie Mack's doleful note 
to ih» offert that nrlces must be rail
ed in order thn' Ihe club* may pay 
dividends, long -eferred, the alleged 

that Is to be paid to Prank

MArfITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES. j Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL

NT Quotation» Furnlaharf by JT. B. Me- 
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.ENT. •alary

Vhance has every one guessing. Most 
are skeptical, especially when 5 per 
cent, of the net profits Is estimated 
to be 615,000 a year.

Think it over a minute. The High
landers would have to win the Ameri
can League pennant, and the World’s 
Championship besides, and then have 
an exceptional season, ot come any
where near earning 8300,000. It, cer
tainly couldn’t happen outside of 
New York.

If Frank Chance is to get 825,000 
a year for managing the Highlanders 
It Is not Impossible that the American 
League is back of the move. It would 
be on the presumption that Chance's 
presence in 
to the benefit of all the American 
League clubs.

CoastMiscellaneous.
Asked Bidi20., Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers
Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd..............105
Acadia Sugar Ord................ 80
Brand. Henderson Com.. . 25
Cape Breton Elec. Com...............
East. Can. Sav and Loan. .140
Eastern Trust.....................145
Hal. Fire..............................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
common stock..................100

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Com.... 84 
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pfd.. .106 
N. B. Telephone. . .
North Atlantic Flshi

Pfd. with bonus.............. 100
N. S. Car 1st P*d.. . , to
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd............. 1
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. t . Qtfr #• F

N. 8. Clay Works Com..............
N. 8. Fire. ..... .
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd..
Stanfields Ltd. Com..
Trtn. Cons. Tel. Com..
Trinidad Electric. .

Bonds.
Brandram-Henderson 6s. 97%
C B Electric B’s............... 95%
Chronicle 6’s.............................
Hew Pure Wool Textile 6’s 

with 30 p c Bonus .
Maritime Tel 6’s.............108
N S Steel 1st Mortgage 6s 94%
N S Steel Deb Stock ..104
Stanfields 6’s................. 102% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6’s . 100 
Trinidad Electric 5*s .. 92

100 98
100

MIN selll20 ng
85.60

116 ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
F. If. ANSON.

Mr. F. H. Anson, the vice-president and managing director of the Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries, Limited, is a Montreal business man who is noted for 
bin organizing and executive ability. In addition to his wide practical know- 
ledge of manufacturing and rare skill in the handling of large bodies of 
men. for many years Mr. An>on was general superintendent of the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Company, and his conspicuous success in that capacity gave him 
and enviable standing in Canadian industrial world.

S. H. EWING.
Mr. S. IT. Ewing, a director of Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited, ’’s 

one of Montreal’s largest and most successful merchants and capitalists. He 
is vice-president of the Molsons Dank, and president of the .Montreal Cot
ton Company, and In his private business as head of the old-established 

H. Evrine * Sons, put™ mri coffee manufacturers, no one In Mont
real is more respected for Integrity than lie. Mr. Ewing is also connected 
with many other enterprises, beitie the president of the Lake Champlain and 
St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company; the Canadian Coal and Railway 
pany: the West India Elec* vie Company ; the Sun Life Assurance Company; 
an'* the Canadian Birbeck Investment and

ly two points.
At the close of trading on Friday 

Cement was showing quite a little ac
tivity and the stock strengthened up 
a full point. Apparently the west is 
buying the stock for some reason or 
other which is not fully explained by 
the statement that the company will 
not show more than 2 per cent, on 
the common stock at the outside In 
the coming annual statement.

Montreal Power has been an active 
and strong Issue all week. On Friday 
it sold at 240. while Shawlnigan sold 
148, being also very strong.

Dominion Steel wga the most dis
appointing stock in the entire list, 
being practically the only one which 
showed any weakness. The bid price 
at the close Friday was 56 1-2.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

H 140 Grampian............ Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian ...
Hesperian ..
Corsican ..

SOW. 100 98 . Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14 

Tunisian...............Jan. 24 Feb. 2898
82

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

103
.110 103

? New Ybrk will rebound
96
90
67
47THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., 

.(limited.!
Commencing «l«m. 26, «no .until fur

ther notice tne S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run 

Leate
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
e. m.. tor St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer la. 
land. Red Store. SL George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday tor 
8t. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harboi 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF * WARE

HOUSING CO., 8L John, N. B. 
•Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
Title company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Comnany or Captain of the steam-

32 Ii 90 WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John.
36 firm of S.

..100 90
.106 102000.00

000.00

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal
follows:
John, N. B. Thorne Wharf£m 65

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY32
.* 74** 70repayment can be 

ide any month of 
lole loan or any 
rt without extra 
it or bonus.

Ravines Company; and a director 
of the Montreal Trust and Deposit Cm pany: the Illinois Traction Company: 
the Canada Accident Assurance Com* any; the Caledonia Springs Company; 
and the Missisquuol Marble Company.

PiCKFGRD 8 BUCK UNEing Campbellton at the bead 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

VnitiWILL HAVE A HOTEL.
New York, Jan. 10.—An entire ho

tel at Hamilton, Bermuda, has been 
leased for the use of the New York 
American league Club during the 
Spring training season. Business Man- 

Arthur Irwin of the Highlanders, 
acting with Manager Frank Chance's 
approval, closed by cable today the 
option he had secured on the hotel, 
which is less than five minutes' walk 
from the cricket field where the team 
will practice.

The club will send several cooks 
from this city, and a training table 

â will be established.
Shanghai, Jan. 10.—The 'British that the party will Include 50 men, 

steamer .Kansas, from New York, players, trainers, club officials, news- 
13, via Hong Kong, Janu- paper writers and others, 

ary 1, has been In collision with the The club tod 
Japanese steamer Katsuyama Maru ed contract of 
near Woosung. The Kansas snstlnedj who is spending the winter In Free- 
some dmage. I port. Ill.

94
93 ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. S. '"Rhodesian-' sails 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, An

inidad. Demerara.
Winter Time Table Summary s. s. "Ocamo" sails Jan. is, for Ber

! da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Trinidad.

99 H. J. FULLER. Jan. G for 
ligua, Bar-. 102 100 Mr. H. J. Fuller, also a director of the Atlantic, is another of Mont

real’s prominent and succe ful business men. He is president of the Cana
dian Fairbanks-Morse Co.: a director of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Company: of th> Canadian Rand Company: vice-p 
Chalmers-Bullock Company, and president of the D 
Company. He has lectured on "The Art of Doing Business," and in the art 
of doing things his associates say he has few if any superiors, lie was 
one of those most active In promoting Montreal’s Typhoid Emergency Fund 
a year or two ago.

fRACT 1
1051DA. 92%
100 resident of the Allis- 

omlnlon Safe and VaultH 2,500.000.00 GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell

ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter 
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

St. Vincent, Barbados,
Demerara.

J S. S. ‘ Briardene” sails Jan. 26, for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

1 S. S. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber
muda Montserrat. Dominica. SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin- 

1 Idad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

1 WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents. SL John. N. B.
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e-Pres. and Gen.
BRITISH AND JAP

WALLACE * ESBITT. K. C.STEAMERS COLLIDE.
J. J. Banfield. It Is expected The Hon. Wallace Nesbitt. K. C.. another director, it one of the most 

eminent lawyers in the Dominion, and has figured in innumerable cases of 
Importance that have come before the Supreme Court of Canada, and the 
Judicial Committee of ‘he Privy Council of Great Britain. Ever since lie 
was called to tie Bar in Toronto, thirty-one years aeo. he has figured in 
important litigation, business negotiations and arrangements in which the 
railway companies, Insurance corananle and financial corporations have 
been InV res ed. For two years only. 1903-1905. were his activities sus
pended. and they were spent on he Bench of th- Supreme Court of Can
ada. It has been said of Mr. Nesbitt that "he has the memory of a Mac
aulay and the capacity for work of a Morgan or a Schwab ; is wise in his 
conclurions and accurate in his judgments."

For Sale Express t:ain leaves St. Leon
ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival pf C. P. K. ex- 

Vanceboro 
on at 10.00

Company NovemberThe 6. «Doner CALABRIA, of 4bi 
Tons Reg ater, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tens Re*f*ter. Kr.nuire o&

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
SI and 63 Water dt~ at. John. N. B.

ay received the sign- 
plteber Jack Warhop. press from St. John, 

etc, due at Campbell!
incouver, B. C.

And in addition to above and to 
eight trains, there 

ular ACCOMMODA-
MANCHESTER LINE:e the ordlna 

is also u 
TION TRAIN carrying passenger 
and freight ninning each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—-Leaves Campbellton 
at S.00 a. tn. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations. Mond 
Wednesday arrd Friday, due at 
Leonards n‘ 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton 
etc.. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 1

: Van heater. 
1 Nov. SO- 
1 Dec 
j Hoc. 14 
I Dec. 21 
! Jan. 2 
1 Jan. 11

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M. Inventor 

• M. Corporation 
Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON & CO., Agents

;SIR THOMAS TAIT.

The Imperial Life Assurance
Company of Canada

I Sir Thomas Tali’ Is a Canadian -ail wo y man. whose reputation is
for when the 

ng for a man

ay.
St.known in other parts of the empire osido.; the Dominion,

Government of the Austialian Colon- of Victoria was looki
put their state railways on a pay v.v basis, when other men had failed, 

he was recommended to them. Befor that he had achieved great success 
iu the service of the Canadian Paci ■'< ’ Railway, and finally became man
ager of transportation- over the who’" svçtem. Mr. Tait went to Aus
tralia in 1903, to be chairman of th ? Victorian Railway Commission 
and held that office until 1910 with s h conspicuous success thet lie con 
vc.ted what was practically a twnkr pt system into a paying business, at 
the same time rebuilding the road a .d modernizing its tolling stock. He j 
was knighted for his services in 1911.

:
to

an Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc

rpHE following are some outstanding features from the Directors 
1 Report submitted at the Annual Meeting of the Company held 

Wednesday, January 8th, 1013, and covering the operations of the 
Company in 1912:

HEAD LINECanada on ., apply to R. B. Hum- 
freight and pa-senger 

a cent. 55 Canterbury street.

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
W. R. ALLAN.

5.S. lntshowen Head. December 20.» Sttames Mr. W. R. Allan, of Winnipeg, is a member of the Allan family of 
Montreal, whose history is that of Ca ada> shipping industry. He is n , 
director of the Union Bank of Canada and has long been in business in 
Manitoba's capital, as head of the fl m of Allan Lalng, Killnm ft Mack 
He Is a director of the North-West Land Company, and vice-president 
the Prudential Trust Company.

Increase

- $34,518,600 $38,734,686 $4,216,686 

Assurances Issued amd Revived 7,136,052 7,851,660 714,708

1*13mi
ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S.S. Ramore Head. December 30.I -V aŒWfS'
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. 

Campbellton. N. B

Assurances In Force • •fson & Co. will not 
MR. E. L. JARVIS, 

^ept for the M ari

se companies will

ADA

ay.
of»

F. H. WARD.
• Mr. F. H. Ward is a well-known figure in the business eye of Mont

real. aiid noted for his eneigy. foresi ht and square dealing. He is vice- 
president of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, and is active
ly associated with other well-known enterprises.

T. CHASE CASGRAIN.

The Hon T. Chase Casgrain. K. C.. is one of the most distinguished 
men practising at the Bar In Canada. He is at the head of the noted law- 
firm of McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell and Casgrain. doing
poration business, and is a noted figure in the Montreal------------- ..... „„
before the Supreme Court of Canada and the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council of Great Britain. Mr. Casgrain has held the highest offices 
in the legal profession of the Province of Quebec, having been Battonier- 
General of the Quebec Bar. He has been a member of the Quebec Legis
lature. and has held office as Attorney-General of the Province of Quebec; 
he has also sat in the House of Commons at Ottawa.
1911, he was honored by His Majesty King George personally by 
point ment as senior member of the Canadian section of the Inte 
Waterways commission, of which important - commission he is the chair-

Wm. Thomson & Co.,
1,545,527 1,795,378 249,851

MMJM2 6,338,568 829,506

7,095,443 8,134,420 1,038,977

781,581 944,413 162,862

257,720 398,957 111,237

6.81% 6.83% .02%

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
Premium and Interest Income 

PoUcyjpd Annuity Reserves », 

Total Aaaatf, - 

Policy holders' Net Surplus • 

Payments to Policyholders • 

Rate of Interest Earned - -

•I AGENTS IINS. CO. 
FIRE INS. CO.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINEInternational Line
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston..............
St. John to Portland .. .. 
State Rooms..........................

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
ng from St. 

... 4.00 ; :"hn about Jan. 10th, for Nassau, H> 

... 1 00 ! \ nna. Puerto. Mexico. Vera Cruz, 
i co and Progre.su, followed by I 
Jan. 27th.

JNSWICK ...$450 S. S. -•SOKOTO" saili
an enormous cor- 

courts. as well as Tam.
1, N. B.
..$ 1.000.000.00

. .. 1,800,000.00

Leave St. John. 9 p. m. Thursdays, 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. S. "KWARRA” sailing from St. 

John about December 30th. for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays. 9 a. in. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John.

Maine Steamehlo Line
On November 10th, 

the International
service between Portland 

York. Leave Frank Un Wharf, 
es., Thurs., and Sat. 6.00 
$3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON,

T. F. A P. A.

and New 
Portland, Tu 
p. m. Fares

of the assurances in force have been based on a 
balance on a 3}% interest rate.£The reserves for 05 

8% and those for
The Company's policy reserves are now on a stronger basis than those 
of any other Canadian life assurance company.
The results achieved in 1918 surpass in all departments those of any 
previous year in the history of the Company.

John, N. B. The financing and underwriting of Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited, 
was handled

i
by Messrs. N .B. Stark and Company,

Mather and Co. of Toronto. The securities issued provide cash working 
capital over and above all costs of construction of $750,000, so that it will 
be readily seen that the new enterprise will start operations under excep
tionally favorable conditions.

of Montreal, and Murray.
ss St.
Brokers
E. OAK, CYPRESS. 
PILING.

WM. G. LEE.
Agent nines line

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYThe York County Council conclud
ed their session this afternoon. The 
county officials were all re-appointed 
including Scott Act Inspector John F. 
Timmins, who told the council that 
In the past year three of the fifteen 
places whfre liquor was being sold 
closed up. and there was less selling 
then beforç., . > • V I V -r* • r -

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Fredericton, Jan* LOl—The provin
cial government met this afternoon 
and discussed the legia’ative pro
gramme for the coming session of the 
legislature. All the members of the 

council left for their fcrofhe*

Ixmdon.

Dec". 28 
Jan.
Jan. 10 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent* 

SL John. N. B.

St John. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 28

HEAD OFFICE: Imperial Life Bldg., TORONTO
W. A. GIBSON, Provincial Manager, - St. John, N. B.

Shenandoah
Rappahannock
Durango
Kanawha

h America S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.—p ear
* -a ir ? **«*< lewuH- -v* ■ j- -■

incial Agent» i
Insurance.

I
*»•«»w“«".y-yr* rtf«vnRiu»ni

\ I :-3
l*' ' ■*1• , . ^ ^ _

CANADIAN PACIFIC

«BIBB
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

Liverpool Service

SAILINGS
PROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Jan. 10 
TUNISIAN (chartered ) Jan 24

For Rates, Reservations. Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

—TO—

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
9THROUGH 7 
L TRAINS 4

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES t MONCTON, 14.20.

Through Sleeping Car from St. John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11,30 
a. m., Dally qxcept Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Daily, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dinin Car Service'9
led.Unrival

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

i

»
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NEWS OF IEEST FROM I 
TOE CITIES OF CEOMUT

MARKS IMPORTANT EPOCH IN 
TRADE HISTORY IN ST. JOHN

A Hot Dish for Vf-il) 
a Cold
Daybert and her fraudulent miUiono has 

preoumablv penetrated all parta of the 
world, a German verelon of the swin
dle has Just been stopped and the 
perpetrator, Mrs. Annl SiumecK, aen- 
tenced to 2ti yeara Imprisonment.

With a companion, an archlteot nam
ed Spel, she played upon the gullibil
ity of Berliners through an alleged In
heritance of 1450,000 from an uncle In 
Russia. Spel wits able to embark In 
extensive building operations, man) 
of which were conducted at a profit 
on credit based on the supposed in
heritance, but finally defrauded work- 
men, contractors and others out of 

id reds of thousands of dollars.
The pair led a luxurious life while 

the story was believed, furnished an 
expensive apartment in a good section 
of the city and played no small role in 
the social life of their quarter until 
ihe bubble burst.

%Berlin, Jan. 2.—The long campaign 
waged by German actors has resulted 
in the introduction in the Reichstag 
of a bill designed to afford members of 
the profession relief from the pre
sent arbitrary decisions of theatrical 
managers.

If the legislation is enacted the 
right of the manager to discharge a 
player after a month's probation will 
be denied. The bill abolishes all .pro
bationary or conditional contracts. No 
rehearsals may be held after evening 
performances, and rehearsals on Sun
days and holidays are sharply restrict
ed. The producer, too, must supply- 
all costumes that cannoti be worn in 
common life.

The managers claim that the last 
laion would work a great hard-

Arrival of “First Through Freight” Over Grand Trunk Pacific Railway -- 
Thirty Cars of Canadian Milled Flour for Export to South Africa. 1It is not easy to warm a poorly nourished body. 

Heat and strength do not come from over
coats or flannels. Bodily warmth and vigor 
come from foods that are rich in blood,- 
making, tissue-building material.

SEW• v*s '
-A-?

- SHREDDED
WHEAT

.4

; >yT

ship upon them and point out that if 
would of necessity result in lowering 
still further the already 
les which are paid to German actors 
v.hd actresses, except in the case of 
large, well-paying playhouses in the 
big cities.

A#
small salar-

Gustav Woelferling. an ex-sergeant 
In the German army, has just been 
sentenced to fifteen years' hard labor 
as a penalty for too much prosperity. 

Woelferling was long detailed as sec- 
• retary at the military headquarters at 

the Russian frontier,

v/Ma&le- Ueafifeur HfeCs. â E. W. Kerngeld, a 15 year old lad,
has just been honored by the pro 
tion by the famous Philharmonic or
chestra under the direction of Arthur 
Nikisch, of a dramatic overture, his
fourth work of importance. signed from the army

The Nikisch concerts are musical Wj8jlea 0f his superior officers, but sus 
events of the first importance in mus _,(.jon was aroused when after a few 
ical Berlin and when the programme montl|8 ot- qUjet life he began to spend 
was announced musical critics and mouov freely and place mortgages on 
habitual concert-goers worried their n gcaje a)l ôut of proportion with his 
heads over the Identity of this myster- forTner pav and pension 
lous composer whose work had been *fhe military authorities had him 
selected for such signal distinction. c|oaeiy watched and through Counter- 

Disregarding the youth of the com- eapj0nngo and in other ways, finally 
, . -, ,nll„ nr„„, T„,nU ..llwav. It reached. with modern flour mills a fair Idea of poser the clitics have praised the estab,lshed that the trusted sergeant

An epoch marking event m St. John I Grand Trunk lallwars  ̂ what these towering structures of work highly as showing complete ran* „ad fol. years been betraying to the
the arrival here 0» Tw.de> o l eft l“*°rue- There, at steel and concrete look like. It may lery of the llrt of orchestration and Russian aulhorlties mohilizttlton plans

this week, of the first train “J"11 tîi Jl.ple Leaf he mentioned that the Maple Leaf modern musical technique and he ex- and otll,.r material of great value to
,[trough freight over the Grand 1 tuuh li e mntnmut -’1' “ ™ "" *d 'Jo Milling Company's mill at Port Col- perience of a composer of years train, them.in CMe of war.
Pavlik- Railway from the west. P*r- | Jo‘ r *Lavkêd and e-shipimd to St. borne. Ontario. Is the largest of the In*. A certain lack of originality, tot Afler a secret trial he was given the
tlcularlv appropriate is it that this Hour, paused ami l ebnuu . , ■ mjl, in (’aiia<to This great ! bo expected in bo young a musician ! , • .
first train load was composed of tbit-! John on Montreal mill wae built in lull is perfect in under the influence of composers like I V4,arg at
t> cars of hour grown in a Canaan, gurney to South Afr a. At ^ V | everv Setall. and Is run. lighted and Strauss, was the - hief criticism ; m loaned on mortgage# 
jvh^at tif!i rniUM in h ‘ f ^KflVed in til? ' !si- heated by electricity. The Port Vol brought against him and this he l«j |he amot,Ilf of $t?W ordered com

shipped over a purely i anadlan , onUl Rntlw.^ .» ^ Tllesdav ,asl. | borne plant is the principal one of expected to outgrow. ] fiavatod to the state; the lota of *31.-
ay in f nnndlafi built vars to a A”[‘a)0aa“,lha ji„a ,hPre weve célébra six mills owned and op-rated by the ------ 1 ecu apparently representing Ills prof-

' “'ptn^AWca The bartirblarly appro- ! lions in its honor. At Cobalt mid Maple I-eat people, li is, Mkl feet long Although the story of Madame Hum-i Us as a Russian spy.
p, tl to Arri a. 1 P • Cochrane it was officially welcomed and seven stories, or l.u feet high. In --------- -
prlate coincidence that the finrpS‘ ^oad L the boards of trade. The cars were ! its construction 20.000 barrels of ce-
of freight to come o labelled with attractive signs telling ment and 450 tons of steel reinforce.
xx -«a « »t‘is.«-.y "" lir1s rsrœ
t anada s progress een^mor^ on|y us national impor-j space of mill and warehouse cover
than in g .- .j1P broad tance as marking the olfit lal opening nearly five acres.
in* business, zçaloush for traffic of the Grand Trunk Pacific With such a plant it Is easy to be-
Dominion has labor'd morp _ „ „ ,|,|pment also fiord- line thin the combined output of the

SUetpmlntTan”. Mapïed £*\«ilSi'Sf thereat development -Maple Lea, Mills, over 12,000 barrels

Thorn, near 
where he enjoyed the utmost con
fidence and had access to confidential 
military plans.X Early in 1912 he re- 

with the best

is all fuel-food—DO waste, no indigestible material to 
clog the system and tax the vitality. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits, heated in the oven and served with 
hot milk and a little cream, for breakfast, will supp y - 
all the heat and strength needed for a half day s work. 
Not “pre-digested,” but “ready-to-digest/ not com
pounded, flavored or “treated’1 with anything—just 
plain, whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked aensp. 
golden brown. It makes delicious combinations with baked 
apples, stewed pnlnes or other fruits, fresh or preserved.

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited 
Niagara Fulls, Ont.

Tarante Office 4» Wallin**» Street Beat

ram■6 l.-Mur-m
?■■■■■»«Blï .ViÉlSÉ

the winter Port Over she Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.Thlrty Carloadt o, Flour From
First Through Train to 

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Port Colborne Arriving at St John for Export to South Africa. I

Ate, fifteen 
$2,750 and 
by him to

permissible sentent 
hard labor, fined

P-71

the ashes made by the burning brush.
Then he saw a great light. He re

sumed his search more carefully than 
ever, and a hundred yards from there, 
under a tail bush, in a little island of 
unburned brush, he found another 
pi<H-e of wire attached to a lens or 
glass taken from a pair of common 
specta<les or eye glasses. One end 
of the wire was in the ground, the 
othei with the class was in the air. 
Directly under this glass, which made 
a most" effective burning glass, was a 
Utile hole scooped out in the earth 
i nd in it a block of California mat
ches nested down amid a lot of fine 
dry grass, bits of dry Wood and other 
inflammable material, all placed as to 
quickly carry any file in them to the 
surrounding brush and grass.

It needed no "Sherlock Holmes to tell 
this .forest officer what the whole af
fair meant. Given a bright southern 
California day in the month of Aug
ust. a lense for a burning glass, and 
a bit of inflammable material to catch 
iho bear of the sun, concentrated on 

i it through the lens and the whole 
plan xva- perfect.

But evidently The plans of the cun- 
had gone wrong for 

had failed to 
me, leaving it

SCIENTIFIC INCEHISM anaHi

i At
Ingenuity Applied to Evil Pur

poses—A Story of the Cha

parral Hills.
S Gever 

Milkman
tx- «~-

A (From the Scientific American.)

In Southern California where the 
hills are covered only with “ch&parr 
al" or brush, the stockmen have used

Uf5
f writes us that he warms his 

, milk-wagon on cold days 
k with a Perfection Oil 
If V Heater.

i,l _

& s:
them for their Mocks and herds for 
over a century. These pioneer stock- 
men found that by burning off the 
brusy covering ot these Jail is they 
could obtain several years of excellent 
feed, w lit le five or six 
and the brush reached a density and 
height through which no grazing ani
mai, not even a goat, could make bis 
way. So there 
frequently bur 
areas that their

v#*

He makes his rounds 
I in comfort. Zero weath- 
I er doesn’t bother him.

This milkman has 
adapted this wonderful 
little heater to his own 
particular needs.

You may not drive a 
milk-wagon, but there are 
countless ways in which 
one of these heaters would 
be a convenience and 
comfort to you in your 
home. You can adapt it to 
your own requirements.

%x I;
-i}• years of no fivesil

> 4i e !y a
•ew up the practice of 
l.g off these brushy 
herds might the bet- 

Iter graze over til era.
Along the xvestem slope of these 

mountains, and depending on them 
for every drop of water with which to 
irrigate the lands, lies one of the gar-1 
den spots of the world, the orangc-l 
glowing district of Southern Califor
nia.

Here water for irrigation commands 
the highest value of any place on the 
globe. Every drop la needed, every 
drop must be saved, and the brush 
covering these hills is the sole means 
ot saving the snow and rainfall and 
keeping it from running off In floods 
into the nearby Pacific.

Thus it was that many of the stock- 
resented the coming of tjie For

est Rangers who stopped the whole
sale burnings and where the fires did 
get started fought them day and night 
till they were out.

burning of a brush-covered 
mountain ma 
but of all the
to combat a brush fire is the worst.

For these reasons, when a series of 
brush fires occurred in a certain dis
trict in soin hem California, for the 
origin of which no reasonable excuse 
could be found, the forest officers set 
diligently to work to -discover the 
source. They saw the effect, and even
tually found the

One red hot summer day a fire broke 
out on a mountain Side where the 
brush was thickest and conditions for 
a fire almost ideal. There had been half 
a dozen smaller fires In this immedi
ate vicinity, but although after each 
was out. they made the most care- 

great quantities of its ful investigation not a thing could 
rent Britain, and. as in they find to which they could tie a 

iSouth Africa, reliable suspicion as to its genesis, 
flour, “King After the last fire the forest officer 

tpa.T£atly sale throughout in charge of the district started in 
ices, and is a popu- to make a systematic search of every 
fri households. The j foot of the area about, where It. was 

.... to have originated to see if 
he couldn't find something on which 
to build up some theory or suspicion 

to its start. , ^ .
_t was not lightning, for it had not 

rained there for six months, it was 
not campers, for no sane person would
camp in such a spot. It was not sheep- „
herders, for a chipmonk was about if Your Color Is Bad, if You Suffer 
the only animal that could worm its From'Pimples, Here Is Good 
way between the dense trfee-like Advice.
commonest of all sources of forest fires ----------
—for there was not a foot of railroad Fine Results in Two Weeks, 
bushes. Nor was it a locomotive—that
emmonest of all -sources of forest fires Miss Nettle E. Callaghan,
-for there wae not a foot of railroad known young lady In Middleton 
within 30 mllee. This exhausted the writes as follows : I was alteeted for 
Hat of ordinary causes. He must look two years with a rash, and ugly look- 
further for the reason tng nimiiles that spread over my face.1 Uke a' bloodhound on the trail this My color was poor, and my blood 
man followed the edge of the burned- evidently completely out of order, 
over area. Hour after hour he crawled Certainly It was a most despairing 
along! bent atino.t double, hie eyes aort of a case, because various treat- 
watching every inch of ground over ments did but little to help me. A 
which he passed. Finally he came to friend of mine In Toronto Out ad- 
a little piece of fenclns wire,some ten vised me to get Dr Hamilton a Pills. 
Inches long stuck Into the ground at so 1 sent at once for five boxes. In 
an angle of about fonty-flve degrees, two weeks I f 
At Its upper end was a small loop In proved, splitts
the wire about the else of a silver getting well. I have used thta reme- 
half-dollar dy lor a long time, and now wouldn t

He sat down In the black dirt and be without It.” 
studied that piece of wire for half an if you are In ailing health, have 
hour. Every Inch of the ground about blood disorders, stomachy trouble, or 
It wax scrutinized and gone over as headaches, Dr. Hamilton s PfHs will 
If with a fine*toothed comb, In an en- help you quickly All druggists and 
dea voi to connect the wire with the storekeepers sell Dr. Hamilton e Pills 
fire—the possible cause with the Ver of Mandrake and Butternut. 25c per 
tain effect box, five for $1.00. Bent postpaid by

in a hole were a few minute parti- the Catarrhoxone Co., Buffalo, ». Y., 
cm of glass and some aahee, unlike and Kingaton, Canada.

SyTjKri]fO uing incendiary 
this second fire tr.'i 
work at the critical 
here a silent but effective witness lo 
his ingenuity.

Wise In his generation was till# for
est officer. Not a step did he take or 
a thing did he touch 
of this un 
to his st;
nesses and a camera lest his evidence 
might not be accepted when the time

p^_
Pi

5a
rlBoillyil

in the vicinity 
sprung “lire trap." Hastening 
at ion. he returned with wit-

■
.'?V4Ï:5 Made with nickel trimmings 

(plain steel or enameled tur
quoise-blue drums). Orna
mental. Inexpensive. Lasts 
for years. Easily moved from 
place to place.

Later on. the boasting of a certain 
person that he "could start a fire In 
the hills and be miles away from it at 
the time,” gave a faint clew which fol
lowed up carefully, led to his arrest. 
One day this Individual found himself 
facing a United States judge in Los 
Angeles who was asking him if he 
knew any reason why he should not 
pronounce sentence upon him for start
ing a fire on government lands.

Evidently his reasons were not satis
factory. for the man eventually found 
himseif located in the county jail with 
six long months ahead of him in which 
to study over the changed conditions 
concerning the use of the hills and 
mountains for bonfire ^purposes. Inci
dentally, also, the judge asked him to 
contribute the sum of $500 to the pub
lic treasury a# a slight recompense for 
the trouble he had caused his Uncle 
Sam.

where the 30 Cars of Wheat Were Made Into FIour-The Mammoth Plant of the Maple Leaf Milling Co , |

vm „- , omontiy w! ich bad the ills- of the Canadian milling inch,any. In, nf flour per clay, requires a large and
Gnetion oS H-e c onsignment of which Canada now stands abreast of : a*f< ^'^“VoZanyT Sty Sr more 
r’nur in rhe in in referred to. all competitors. >»©.company s mty oi more

The arrtrellf the firet train marks This train, an Illustration of which ■ levators situated in various western 
; new era in the devei- is published herewith, started from a : points, and having a otal wheat cap. 

Lpmeth of CanvTas muïèna. nan:- prairie point filled with the famous achy of 5,000,000 bushels, 
portât ion svstem and also does much Canadian hard wheat, which stands - — -
io justifv the hope and expectancy of as the hall mark of quality hi the 
die people of New Brunswick who grain markets ol the world It was 
have looked forward to ibe great hen- milled into th*n and hurried on to 
eflts which will follow che opening of St. John In recocd liuie 
the road regarding it as a great fac- time on January lAh and will be . 
lQr in establishing this city's future shipped to Capetown on the steamer, 
and developing our export trade. In Bendu sailing from St. John on Jan- j 

of the new vear w< see vary 15th. Thus xx heat from t ansda i 
st of greater converted into flour will reach South , 

through Africa in sixty dey* after starting 
f• ora its western point of origin. So | 
ranch for modern transportation and ; 
modern milling.

During its short -stay at Port Col- ; 
borne. Ont., the transformation from 
wheat to flour took place at the, im 
mense modem plant of the Maple 
Leaf Milling Company. To emphasize 
the great strides which have been is 
made in the milling industry in Co- ad 
nada it may be said that the thirty ' Pr
cars of wheat xvere converted into the present instance, to i 
something like 9,008 bags of flour, : Their high grade patent 
enough to supply one to each and ex- Quality,' tint 
ery family in St. John, ground, pack-} the Maritime! 
ed and reloaded on the cars in the i lar brand in£ 
short space of forty-eight hours. Such Smith Bmlyiwu^jijprapany. 
a record was only possible because ! city, are the Macramé Province agents 
of the huge milling capacity and un- for these milTi; dUd-IF is to that firm 
to-date equipment of this great mil- ! The Standard hi ipdfjjled tor the in- 
ling plant for expeditious handling of tfresting data regaAnu the present 
wheat and its products. historic shipment, to flashing conclus.

A glance at the accompanying lllus- ive evidence ttuv in ^tAjaportation and 
tration will give those not familiar modern milling UlaadYleads the way.

Port Colborne, Ont.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO 
MONTREAL

ST. ÏOHN
HALIFAX ‘.WINNIPEG

The
v seem. a small matter, 
fires which a forester has

j JOHNS
Used 102 Years lor Internal and External Dis.

I Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular 

f rheumatism, bruises, etc. „
' AM I 25c and 50c cocrywhara

«lirez Ë LS. JOHNSON ft CO. Best**, Hass.'~*JL

LINIMENTANODYNEreaching

the first week 
he first fruits—an earn© 

to follow—in this 
freight" of thirty cars.

That the journey of the first train 
fjom the wheat fields to the Atlan
tic seaboard is a matter of more than 
local importance is evidenced by the 

interest the train excited all 
the route. Of course it Is corn- 

knowledge that the whole line 
Pacific

“fast
< ause.

MAPLE LEAF 
MILLING CO f

Ray Bronson of Indianapolis will he 
a busy man for the next, few weeks. 
He has been signed for three matches 
Jan. 33 he will meet "Spike" Kelly of 
Chicago hi an eight round bout at 
Memphis; his second bout will be with 
Hilliard Lang of Canada at Indiana
polis, Jan. 15, and Jan. 22 he will bat
tle 10 rounds with Tommy Howell at 
Kansas City.

of the Grand

The Mnple Leaf Milling Company 
; the largest exporter of flour in Can
na. sending 
rod net to G

___ ___ Trunk
Railway is not yet completed, but 
that it is now in such shape that a 
consignment can be routed largely ov- 

pratries to St. John is 
ional interest and has 

ich all along 
an newspapers

Kina George ser it from the 
a matter of nat 
been recognized as si 
ihe line. Upper Canadla 
devoted much space to the ac 
ment referring to It as the "History 
Making Train Now on Way to the 
Winter Port."

Leaving its initial point on 
December 24th and running ov
er the Grand Trunk Pacific, Temis- 
kaming and Northern Ontario and

;

Do Your Looks 
Quite Satisfy You?

of this

MS PIJÈ\

Al McCloskey, the big heavyweight 
who went to California with Al Palzer 
as Palzer’s sparring partner, has been 
matched to meet Charley Miller, the 
Frisco heavywetfcht. The bout will be 
staged the latter part of the month.

hi
I

The Great Holiday
JLO<pFavorite—

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
It imputes all others in quality and flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from others.—It m deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: loo A FLUB

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

i „

Four Crown Scotch Ifelt like new—looks tm- 
rose, and I felt I was

Sold Everywherem- '

■% WYfOSTt* t CO.. MINTS, . ST.JOHN
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The newspaper me 

have given me such 
I shall never forget tl 
have not, treated my 
vere manner oi the « 
the half patronizing 
Ivondon and Llverpoc 
have tried to get at t 
ing China and the <vi 
East. The editorial w 
ed a little fun at our 
Fame time the chief 
made my visit the o 
and sensible ©dltorla 
and her people. Fo 
them. The great Ut 
been our friend in 
though she shut out 
and she will be our 
need some day.

(if all (he cities In 
New York Is the w 
least suited to the 
Chang, 1 mean. Of coi

Now Feels 
and V

And Fit for Any Am 
ss the Uesult 
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does not realiz 
\il on the verge of 
’ Like the writer of 
below, you can call 
wasting process and 
dnergy to the nerve 
tng Dr. Chase's Ne 
meat food cure ha* 
Cord of cures.

Mr. J. Hurlbert. 
Brantford, Ont., 
very much run dox 
as a consequence m 
was very much exhi 
finement at my wort 
on the trouble. 1 
Chase’s Nerve Food 
1 had used 
Improvemcn
this prepi------
stored my system so 
and vigorous and fl 
of work. I have 
Chase’s Kldn 
ment with
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laughter running down hla cheeks. 1 
"But. come to think of It," he con
tinued. "It takes a man capable of| 
managing sixteen or eighteen Chinese j 
women to govern one American girl." I 

I cannot pretend now to tell of oür I 
activities in New York, with the din 
tiers and receptions and the speeches.
The Mayor presented me with the 
keys of the city; at least, that is 
what he said he was doing. The cere
mony meant that I could go where I 
pleased, eat and purchase what I 
pleased and even buy fine silks and 
satins and the country would pay for 
it all. But as it happened I wasn't al
lowed at any time to go where I 
ple-ased, nor to spend so much as a 
cash (about one-eighth of a cent.) I 
saw the great Central Park, the 
courts and the prison. There is an
other prison on an Island in one of 
the big rivers that run around New 
York, or, rather through New York, 
for the original city, built on en Isl
and, has spread out over territory In 
two or fiiree provinces or States.

A great river, as wide as ours at 
Hankow, bounds the city upon one 
side. 1 went up this fine stream when 
1 was taken to visit the tomb of the 
great Gen. Grant, who put down the 
lebelllon of the Confederates as I had 
put down the long turmoils of the 
Talpings. And, strange enough, I 
fighting the Talpings with Ching 
Gordon In 1863 while Gen. Grant 
fighting to reach the rebel capital.

I think, If they
the Confederates used poor judgment 
when they placed their capital so near 
the old capital of the country. Why. 
the distance Is not greater than that, 
between Shanghai and Nankin! 
their army lost the battles in front of 
their capital, their government must 
run away or fall Into the hands of 
the other side. A government that Is 
running like a rabbit or rapped like 
a guinea pig does not command much 
respect from Its followers. 1 have 
looked at a ma-p of the Confederacy, 
and I would have established the cap
ital some place in Texas. It could be 
moved later.

I cannot shed tears as some people 
do—there are those who shed them
when they break the shell of a paint- And now let us consider the man 
ed egg—but my heart was full of bit- of many “Ifs." He Is not at all a rara 
ter sadness and sweet memory when avis. You will find him everywhere,
I stood be-ide the tomb of my glorious oven among politicians. You are pos- 
departed friend Gen. Grant. Of course sibly an "if" man yourself, and there
1 was in a manner happy to think and 'Rn be 1,0 KrJat objection to.that. so L guch hlghiy technical language that 
know that l could stand at bis holy jpoK as you do not merdo the thing., jt may be weU t0 omiI reference to
grave and speak to him In the Other The fellow who in trying to excuse . . bere
Land of Blissful Longevity. It is at the himself for some act « omission , or §6me excuse then, to the
grave of the departed that one's words commission, is constantly hissing for burning up the doc
are of most effect The snlrits linger an "If" at you without any pro-, pter case, ror nurrying up me m
die or most enett. ne spirits linger . t-vlne 'If I had onlv for, who is at this time of the year
tresrHedt<>frknd coinMd and^peake hiV taken the right-hand turning instead so ver>, very busy and, after all. Is 
".E’S.lSTS and carrïed W or ,he ,eft." to may remarkj "t .mid of a little thoughtful von-

the Sacred Hollow where the Seven have escaped, being knocked down by sidération.
Springs are always flowing. ‘hot automobile, and he might he

. , quite offended if you were to add
And so Ï tokl the spirit of my de- fbat .»jp» ]ie )iar) taken the right-hand 

parted and lllushtous friend that I tufft|flg he would verv 
had come all the way from distant been kn0(.ked down iiv a poiieeman 
China to look upon his tomb as 11 ^ Inch quite as bad as the other 
had looked upon his face ro many Fxne,lence The other 
years ago. And it was the very truth,! fei|ow wm tell voii 
for while I had an official visit to per-1 tkat <*jf he hadn't 
form for my sovereign and a message ; n,arried he would now 
of good, will to take to the czar ami! j,e worth a lot if 
to the rulers of Belgium. Germany and ; monev, forgetting that 
the other countries, I had in my heart -if were not for his 
a loving desire to speak my inmost. wj(e he Woul«1 possib- 
thoughts to the spirit of the famous jv t)e jn prison, or in 
American commander. p' lunatic asylum, or

I could not have returned satisfied (what is, of 
to China had 1 left this sweet and not so bad as either), 
flower-scented duty unperformed. I trying to get a seat in 
offered sweet incense and holy flowers parliament 
to his spirit. I placed a booklet of! trying to 
prayers at Ills head and l asked his 
blessed spirit to think of me always 
and to give me welcome to the Land of 
Sunshine and (.olden Hours. This 
done. I am filled with an ocean of 
peace and content; just as when, at 
the . i; - < of my illustrious and most 

find joy of the heart

I Will Stake This Medicine 
Against Your Time

Memoirs of Li Hung Chang
¥

Series of Remarkable Articles by 
Greatest Statesman Ever Produced 
In Chinese Kingdom.
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A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove 

That You Are Curablebad. He had to send for the dear old 
"doc" to speed up 
for all he

He had not, he 
explained, partaken 
of too many oys
ters (though what 
he meant by "too 
many" Is a prob
lem), but had been 
foolish enough to 
read a nice little 
yarn about the bi
valves Immediately 
after the modest 

feast. He is of the opinion that in 
the process of assimilation there must 
have been a sort of debate amongst 
the oysters, held without regard to 
any points of order, on some subject 
concerning Internal affairs, and that 
his digestive organs were justified in 
kicking.

The yarn referred to Is 
effect that a certain professor, whose 
name, containing as it does an Inor 
dinate number of z's and f's with one 

make-weight, is quite unpro

Have you ever heard, dear reader, 
of Brutus Hasblntus* or one of his
kind--the erstwhile actor or near-ac- 
tor? His like may lie found in many 
communities and cannot readily es
cape observation. And he is not easily 
downed, either, a fact which deserves 
a certain degree of commendation. In 
his time he will tell you, the "profes
sion" was far above modern dramatic 
effort, and that there are no Hasbln- 
iuses, no Macreadys, no Booths, no 
Vezlns now.

"Why," he will observe, "when I 
was playing Cassius it was acknowl
edged by the highest dramatic critics 
that

A few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid 
and by so 
ble, bladder 
I don't ask y
it, but simply want you to let 
send you some of this medicine so 
that you can use it personally.

I am trying to convince sufferers 
from these diseases that I have some
thing far better than the usual run of 
remedies, treatments and such things, 
and the only way I can demonstrate 
that fact Is to go to the expense of 
compounding the medicine and sending 
It out free of charge. This I am glad 
to do for any sufferer who will take 
the time to write me. Understand, I 
will not send you a so-called "sample, 
proof or test treatment," nor will I 
send you a package of medicine and 
say that you can use some of It and 
pay for the rest, but I will send you a 
supply free of charge and you will not 
be asked to pay for this gift 
you be under any obligations.

All I want to know Is that you have a 
disease for which my medicine is in
tended, as It Is not a “cure-all," and I 
give herewith aomc of the leading 
symptoms of kidney, bladder and rheu
matic troubles. If you notice one or 
more of these symptoms you need this 
medicine, and I will be glad to send you 
some of It If you will write me the 
numbers of the symptoms you have, 
give your age, and your name and ad
dress Mv address la Dr. T, Frank L<y- 
nott, mo Franklin Building, Toronto, 
Ont You promise me nothing; you pay 
me nothing for it. All I ask. so there 
shall be no mistake, is that you send me 
the numbers of your symptoms or a de
scription In your own words, and that 
you take the medicine according to the 
directions I send you. It is my way of 
getting publicity for my medicine so 
that It will become widely kn

You will agree when you have used 
It that It dissolves and drives out uric 
acid poison. It tones the kidneys so 
that they work in harmony with the 
bladder. It strengthens the bladder so 
that frequent desire to urinate and 
other urinary disorders are banished. 
It stops rheumatic aches and pains im
mediately. It dissolves uric acid crys
tals so that back and muscles no longer 
ache and crooked joints quickly 
straighten out. It reconstructs the 
blood and nerves so that you soon feel 
healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet
ter and eat better and have energy 
throughout the day. It doe#» *hU. 
and yet contains nothing Injurious and 
Is absolutely vouched for according to

think of me when they were buildingREPORTERS AND NEW YORK.
Copyright, 1912. by the Sun Printing 

- and Publishing Aaaoclatlon.
The newspaper men of New York 

Have given me aueh treatment that 
1 shall never forget them. While they 
have not. treated my visit In the se 

Germans, nor In 
the half patronizing attitude of the 
Ixmdon and Liverpool journals, they 
hove tried to get at the truth regard
ing China and the affairs of the Far 
East. The editorial writers have pok
ed a little fun at our party, but at the 

the chief editors have 
made my visit the occasion for long 
and sensible editorials upon China 
and her people. For this I thank 
them. The great United States has 
been our friend In the past—even 
though she shut out the emigrants- 
and she will be our strong friend In 
need some day.

OS all (he cities In the world I think 
New York Is the worst. The worst, 
least suited to the life of LI Hung 
Chang, 1 mean. Of course they did not

It.
But I would not wont to live where 

if an earthquake happened ten thou
sand tons of stone and Iron would 
topple over on my head. Oh, I have 
pains now in my head and neck from 
looking up! And when I was looking 
up there were hundreds of thousands 
looking down at me—like people In 
crevices oV great cliffs four times 
higher than our tallest pagodas. Had 
they been enemies how easy for one 

ten of them to drop heavy bould- 
eis down into my carriage! But they 
were all friends, thousands upon 
thousands of friends of the throne, of 
the grand Ambassador and his party 
and of the millions and millions oS 
my countrymen.

I know this to be so, for flags and 
banners and long streamers waved 
everywhere. Even the myriads of 
young folks and children waved little 
flags of yellow silk upon which were 
painted the drngbn, and beautiful wo
men and girls cheered for China and 
clapped their pretty hands. It was all 
very pleasing, very sathtfaetory

lose with me, and 1 know 
will be told far and wide

poison from the system 
doing cures kidney trou- 
trouble and rheumatism.

ied body, 
om over- 
md vigor 
n blood,-

-,
ar

tak >w i
vero manner Of the

The Doc’ 
speeds up.

my interpretation of the role 
was simply perfec
tion. As Mark An
tony, my dear boy, 
I was unapproach
able. i hud letters 
from e>rown-ed 
heads, lauding me 
to the skies. On 
one occasion I play
ed Shylock so real- 
iatically that one 
of the audience, a 
regular playgoer, 
mark you, threw a 
bag of real money 
on tbe stage. Im
ploring me, In a 
loud voice, to ex 

cept It in part payment of all that I, 
as Shylock, was demanding. Yes, sir, 
I was always “there" in those days. 
But things have changed now. Ha 
Ha! ’tls so, 'Us even so!

ED same time
FRANK LYNOTT 

•end .medicine to aoyoo*
DR. T. 

who will

nstrate to their owi 
py are curable, espe- 

dally when you consider no expense 1» 
Involved, and I willingly give you my, 
time and my medicine. All any fair» 
minded afflicted person wants to know, 
is if a certain thing will cure HIM on 
HER, and hero Is an opportunity to find

ÏS1 Sifts1 JSr •iSSSSYSW'TKSi
may be the turning point in your life, 1 

All who are interested enough tej 
write me for the free medicine will 
also receive a copy of my large illusf 
trated medical book which describee 
these diseases thoroughly. It Is the 
largest book of the kind ever written* 
fur free distribution, and a new edition! 
Is just being printed. I will also writ® 
you a letter of diagnosis and medical 
advice that should Be of great help t<* 
you; but in order to do this I must 
know that you need my medicine. Write 
me the numbers of the symptoms that 
trouble you. and your age. and I will 
promptly c arry out my promises. Shows 
an inclination to be cured and you will

few days to demo 
satisfaction If tbe

to ther wanted to win, thaï
nounceabk by the multitude, baa dis 
covered that oysters can talk and 
sing. Oh! what a shame to attempt 
to deprive us of that good old^ stock 
phrase “as dumb as an oyster."

The learned gentleman says that 
by diligent iuvestlgayon, and with 
the aid of the microphone, he has 
been able to detect in 
what he describes as sounds resemb
ling "gentle, not unmusical tappings" 
that must be intended as a means of 
communicating something to some 
other oyster. Seeing that the latter 
will immediately respond with slmi 
lar tappings, the first oyster remain
ing quiet the while (listening, of 
course i, the good professor holds 

they understand each other all 
He goes further and says that

the •rve been a 
great atar."SuNow Feels Strong 

and Vigorous

imaterial to 
ro Shredded 
served with 
.willsupply ► 
day’s work.

not com- 
rthing—just 
baked a crisp, 
ns with baked 
served.

Chine.
Later, same night. The fine picture 

of President Cleveland which I made 
him promise me In New Yprk was de
livered by a spacial Government, mes
senger this evening. Mrs. Cleveland's 
picture also accompanies the Presi
dent's and there is this brief but de- 

her own hand: 
President In send-

an oyster

And fit for An» Amount of Work 
■e the Result of Doing 

Or. Ohaert Beme Food.

'Tve been a great star In my time, 
Tho* now I'm reduced to a seedy 

‘un,'
In me you will please to behold 

Brutus Haablnlus—Tragedian."

be.lightful inscription In 
".lolnlng with the 
Ing photographs to the most distin
guished of Chinese statesmen, 1 also 
request that assurances of my high
est esteem be given to her Majesty 
the Empress Dowager."

It is told me that of all those fair 
women who have been mistresses of 
the Executive Mansion at Washington 
Mrs. Cleveland la one of the most 
lovable. This
for 1 do not know when or where 
have seen a face and form more pleas
ing to the eye. I would call her the 
•Mother of Graciousness and the Sis
ter of Heavenly Love. As the Chief 
Lady of the United States she Is an 
ornament to her sex and a 
womankind the world over. I wish the 
Illustrious and sacred Empress Dow
ager could know Mrs. Cleveland and 
the Czarina.

President Cleveland could hot have 
higher compliment to royalty 
did to me and the members

s
that 
right.
the succulent ones sing pretty well, 
too, but his deductions are couched

IANS
Imy, Limited can readily believe,

l
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Sufferer; 
dangerous <
■pend a te

dreadful and 
ses can surely afford to 
inutes each day fur a

from these:Sdl
glory to
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MISPLACED MODERATION.

■A $60 GOLD WATCH ■
■can you work this puzzle?!

Sfree*

liketv have'
(Montreal Witness.)

"Ob, I just love rake, and it's awful- 
ily nice,'' cried little Dorothy, regard
ing lier chocolate-frosted dessert with 

i high approval.
! You should not say you 'love 
cake,’ reproved her mother: "say you 
|‘like' it, and don't say awfully;' say 

‘very.’ Don’t say nice.’ but ‘good.* 
And, by the way, the word ‘just’ sbou1 ’ 

I be omitted, and also the oh." 
my
iy"

than
of our party. It wan so great 
affecting that I authorized CLttng to 
expend 1.300 taels upon a message to 
the throne telling of the American 

Mr. J. Hnrlbert. President s superlative compliment In
It la so easy to overlook the warn- coming all the way from Washington 

Ing given by headaches, indigestion, to New York to greet us. Could he 
failing memory, lack of power to have done more? No: If he had offered 
concentrate the mind, irritability and | me tke poBl Qf Secretary of State I 
worry over IKtle things, that many a cou|d not have felt more highly lion* 
toan does not realize his danger un- ored
ill un "he verge ol breakdown. ] , t compare Mr. Cleveland

?Mâhen"r.5a0tt52 with any man whom . have met an- 

wasting process and restore vim and less it is with Prince Bismarck. Yet, 
énergy to the nervous system by us- while he appears to have the grea^ 
tng Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This force and will power of the Iron Chan- 
great food cure has u wonderful re- j ceilor, 4 am eure^he-Is not possessed of 
gor'd of cures. the same quick temper. Bismarck

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 James street. kjrke(i one of his hounds and slapped
“lot, fc°ar,mrizr

was* vvry‘SmuchCexhausted. Close con- j Cleveland d°inSthator getting so red 
finement at my work. I think, brought ! in the face as Bismarck did. Still one 
on the trouble. 1 started using Dr. cannot always tell.
Chase's Nerve Food and by the time i had a wife once who before she 
I had used up one box I felt a great (.nme to my house was the personi- 
Improvemcnt. The continued use of ^cation of meekness and lovabllity. I 
this preparation has thoroughly re- alm08t began t0 believe before mar- 
stared my system so that I feel strong ; that 8he waa too mild in mind
$ work Î Yave lino used Dr. ; to be really human, but in six weeks 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and Oint- she began to make my tea bitter and 
ment with splendid satisfaction, and | to treat me as if I were the tail in- 
recommend them at every opportun- i stead of the head of that establish- 
tty." Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cent» j ment [ paid her twenty shoes ot 
a box, all dealers or Edmanson Bates gllver (perhaps about $300) and sent

her away.
This recalls some of the questions 

of another reporter in New York. He 
wanted to know how many 
had. and after I told him I

needed he was impertinent

V he3;ver C iwlOl I I Ai LIOI I I A F Rlkman l A GRIO i G
II Will be given according to conditions ol Contest to somebody 
» who succeeds In arranging the letters el the above three JL 

lines so that they will spell M
THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES

ALSO A POIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION
TRY IT AT ONCE. IT MAY M YOU.

Write the names ol the States on a postcard or A letter, mw 
giving your Name and Address plainly.

^!IMPERIAL WATCH CO., PmcHq*. [52], Montreal, UmmI

Hi OR $50 IN GOLD ■

warms his 
cold days 
ctioa Oil

dear, repeat the sentence c«
course,

E• I like cake; it is very good," re
plied Dorothy.

"That is much better," said her
mother.

But Dorothy was far from being 
satisfied. "It rounds as if I was 
speaking of bread," she said, with 
an air of disgust.

X««If—or still
find out how many beans 

make five Everybody has cause.
and then, to regret something and 

this will nearly always involve an 
"if." The thing to avoid, however, is 
too much itlsliness. ^

The If Man—
You know the If Man:

Of one thing we are sure.
There's something In his “if-ing" 

That brands him as a bore;
In truth be is a tiresome chap— 

Should be chased off in a jiff. 
When all we can get from tbe "If-

N
his rounds 
:ro weath- 
ler him.
man has 
ronderful 
a his own

H *
I WEAK, ACHI1E BACKholy mother, 

and incense of the mind.
I have thought and thought so much 

of Gen. Grant. He came to China cov
ered with the honor and plaudits of 
the whole world; and we honored him 
still more. We honored him as no 
foreigner before or since has been 
honored in our country.

And—is it not strange? was he 
speaking to me?—of Gen. Grant I was 
thinking 
attempted 
when the Marquis Ito and myself, as 
representatives of our nations, were 
engaged in the treaty of peace. Is it 
not strange?

Yes;
trees of Gen. Grant and 
and spoke to hlm as I felt the burning 
of the maniac's bullet.

s. Caused Her Much Misery.
Kept Her From Sleeping Night*.

ot drive a 
it there are 
s in which 
iters would 
ience and 
iu in your 
i adept it to 
lirements.

Is If!

Weak back ie caused by weak kidneys, 
euffraeette (of the militant type) who and on the first approach or evidence ol 
throws things at other things, and at kidney trouble Doan's Kidney Pills 
Inoffensive politicians and others: of should be used, and serious trouble 

the ladies who seek to avoided.
obtain the vote by Doans Kidney Pills go nght to the
pouring acid into letter of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
boxes for the purpose hack, and prevent any further compile®- 
of damaging the mail, j lio"a ari?jPgD „ , -. .,. c .
of the resourceful lad> M™ « ; R, Ho*». Vieldmg, Sisk, 
who climbed a tele- 5-'Shly rrK??-
graph pole and tried to Doan . Kidney Pifla. lor the
cut the wires (govern, last year! have l»en troubled very much 
ment controlled! as a •> h h‘'»daches, and a weak

___:„„ .ching back which caused me much mis-nroteEt agains be ac . f x could not work and had no
1 °n of ;he®riti*ï'.S': ambition for anything. My kidneys 
ernment m t wcrp very badly out of order, and kept
x°tee1for ’ a_,i me from sleeping at nights. I tried many
of other exploits all ^jnda Qf pd|8 and medicines, but it stxi..- 
inore or le - s passing ^ almost in vain. I began to give up in 

Now comes de8pajr 0f eYer being weU and strong 
•gam, when a kind neighbor advised 
me to try Doan's Kidney Pills, which I 
did, and am thankful for the relief I 
obtained from them, for now I am nevei 
troubled with a sore back or sick head
aches. I will always say Doan’s Kidney 
Pills for mine and can highly recommend 
them to any sufferer.”

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes foi 
Si .25, at ai! dealers, or mailed direct od 
receipt of price by The T. Mil burn Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont.
Wbn ordering direct, specif/ " Doan’s.*

We have already heard about the

when the Japanese ruffian 
my life at Shlmonoseki,fc Co., Limited, Toronto.

even looked beyond to the 
Mrs. Gran:THE many as

enough to ask how many 1 needed. 
The question did not please me. but I 
did not let him know it. for that would 
have been 
I did not w
“How many wives have you?" 
answered quickly. "None."

“Good," I said, “you look as if you 
might be able to take care of just that 
number."

When Mr. Cleveland and myself 
talked about wives and women In Am
erica and China it was different. The 
President was seeking enlightenment 
and so was I. He laughed 
when I told him that if he were Pre 
dent of China he would have, as he 
has here, but one wife in full legal 
status; but that undoubtedly he would 
also possess a secondary wife in each 
province, or perhaps more.

“No, no." he said, the tears of

, Limited
INTO
[•REAL

ORIGINAL
a satisfaction to him which 
ish to give. And so I asked :AND» [The Viceroy's memoirs take it as 

being well known that during the visit 
of Gen. and Mrs. Grant to the Far 
East the Japanese honored them, 
among many ways, by the planting of 
two trees on a little island opposite 
the city of Shlmonoseki. dedicating the 
ground as sacred. Upon one tree was 
hung a copper portrait and inscription 
of the General, and a like placard with 

upon the
It is recorded focall'

HeONLY

Sent!
nwira». 1
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GENUINE

Beware
A long and 
lonely walk. s range.

the story of a woman 
who started on a long and lonel> walk 
without money, and with nothing re 
posing in her stylish clothing save 
1,000 gummed labels, whereon are 
printed the ominous words: "Votes 
for Women, you Hat," and a long li-t 
of names. Why the woman goes about 

it is difficult to tell.

of the picture of Mrs. Grant

soon after Gen. Grant's death 
dedicated to him withered away, 
that the other grew green and luxuri
ant uiftil Mrs. Grant's 
too died.]

heart iluy
si- thatuy

theImitations
buti'55n5>2J Sold* death, when it

on the 
Merits

without money 
but. there is no doubt about the rea
son why she carries the labels and the 
list. The latter contains the names 
and addresses of a thousand or ro of 
wicked political men who are known 
to frown on woman suffrage. The de
termination of Miss Gittein (!) is to 
stick one of these labels on the back 
of the coat of each ot the elect, when 
he is not looking, and this she says 
ehe will do If she has to walk a mil
lion miles to enable her to do it.

Many questions will arise as to the 
feasibility of this beautiful exploit. 
One Is the shoe question. "No money — 
no Shoes." or some such words, used 
to be a dictum, but, of course, condi
tions are constantly changing.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

MR. CODY AND THE COW.

oftrice ZBctî.)*)*
kasSOWTO C.C RICHARDS AC*

Chest Colds, Wheezing 
Cured over Night

Mr. S. F. Cody, the aviator, was the 
defendant in an action at Famham 

j County Court the other day. being 
I sued by John Maynard, of Govern 
ment Laundry, Cove, for the value of 

! a vow, which, It was said, was killed 
You Can Break U0 Cald, Feel Fine by his monoplane on Cove Common

last July.
Tbe plaintiff said that he had graz- 

reement with the 
’ove Common. He 

l^ffan’s
-, ^ Plain at rather a fast rate, and alight
Experience of a Trained Nurse. rather abruptly. The monoplane bad

i apparently descended on tbe top of 
I (he cow. and had broken Its back. 

Itfvery mother knows how dMBfcult It The Judge—is It disputed that the 
Is to get a young child to take » cough row met Its death at the hands of the 
mixture. Seldom will one help unless monoplane? ^
.given 111 large.do^es, and the result la Mr. Jackson (for Mr. Cod>) Our 
To completely upset tne stomach and contention Is that the cow committed 

y ’ suicide. (Lauchter.) We say that the
cow crossed the monoplane.

The J/uderc—I am surprised at the 
-cow. (Laughter.)

Mr.M Cody said that he descended 
from a height of f>0 feet or 80 feet and 
when he dived there was nothing in 
the open space on the ground. He did 
not see the cow until after he had 
landed.

A draughtsman In the Royal Air
craft Factory said that the cow was 
frightened, and charged the aeroplane 
at a gallop.

His Honor held that a person who 
used a dangerous machine, such as 
an aeroplane was In the present state 
of the science of aviation, did so at 
his own risk and peril, and was liable 
for the damage whkh resulted, quite 
apart from any proof of negligence. 
Without finding Mr. Cody guilty of 
any negligence, he came to the con
clusion thrA the plaintiff was entitled 
to succeed, and awarded him £18 
damages.

Minard’s
Liniment.113 Ms.

COWAN’S 
COCOA

•fi

v
Next Morning, by Following the 

“NervelineMethod.
buTC.ME.R~T IgAoce.RyI0^P

CATARRH 

lOtSCRARhES
?

ing rights by 
Government on 
saw Mr. Cody flying over

a g
i ( PERFECTION5

A ithat the festivities IncidentalNow
to Christmas and New ^ear are very 
nearly over, that le to say so far as 
ordinary folk are concerned, the dot- 
tor will be on the job making over- 

At least It may be assumed

Mfinde :
a

~ Nie III * \
"make the child sick.

Speaking of the promptest cure for 
cheat trouble» and chldren'e colds. 

■ Nurse Carrington says: "In ell my 
1 experience-in nurelng 1 haven't met a 

•preparation so dependable as Ner- 
iiveHne, It 1» the ideal liniment. Every 
idrop you rub on is absorbed quickly, 
sinks through the pours to the congest
ed muscles, eases, relieves, and cures 
xiulckly. Especially for chest colds, 
pain In the side, stiff neck, earache, 
•toothache, I have fçund Nerveline In
valuable. In treating the minor Ills of 
children Nerveline has no equal. I 
think Nerveline should be in every 
home.

Hundreds ot thousands of bottles of 
Nerveline used every year—proof that

éthat such will be the case.
One medical gentleman has assure 

as that. In reality, the health of the 
is but little

r A MUSCLE- > 
BUILDING FOOD

m

oX
Y PLUG
=c° I
out became the I 
hen.—It $» ddi-

•ute
rare, QUEBEC 1

me - mpeople at this season 
Affected, disadvantageous!}', by reason 
of the unusual eating, drinking, ex 
cltement and other Incidents of the 
joyous time. He says "the people 
-ilie to be doctored” Just now, and f hat 
i sort of annual overhauling by the 
doc” Is regarded as quite the proper 

thing to give the finishing touch to 
the goings-on of the gladsome period, 
llthough in only a comparatively few 
eases Is such a function really necee» 
mry. Whether the gentleman in 
tuestion is correct or not In his as- 
=ertions cannot be decided by the 
nere layman.

No doubt some people get well and 
ruly sick at holiday times, just as 
hey do at any other times. One 

<uch person who recently came "un- 
«n^cprvaMon"
been devvu lng 0)«ten -nd tell very

A Js?ç!
m‘J!ssg

IV Growing youngsters work herd. They need % 
food that is nourishing—food that satisfies the 1 

VÆ hunger and digeata easily. Nothing ie better for 
them than Cowan's Perfection Cocoa. Ground 

1 from the fresh Cocoa Beans, it has all the food value 
si of pure Cocoa. It builds up the muscles and makes 

children healthy and etroug. 1 A cup of Cowan’s 
% made with halt or one-third milk ie a properly J 

X balanced food—one that the most delicate etomach M 
can digest. And it is so delicious that it tempts Æ 
W the appetite when all other food» fail. Æ

m\
r: -

wSdsukK'Tjftjeg-
il

y “Grandpa \
Let's buu tkem some

COWAN'S"
m it U the Ideal liniment for the home, 

i 'Refuse anything your dealer may offer 
nstead of Nerveline. Large family size

YOUR GROÇBR
HAS IT

j .ItHI,

ottles, 60c., trial elte, 25c. AU deal
er», or the Catarrhotone Co* Buffalo, was a man who had 1

THE OOWAH COMPANY, UMlTfcOi rffmerr.r *. 1 9
Ml

These Are the Symptoms:
1—Pain In the back.
S*—Too frequent xh-nlre to urinate, 
a—Ilurnlua or obstruction of urine* 

the bladder.

netlpoUon pr liver 
Jpltatlon or pain i

or woreii'-e* in 
atlc trouble, 

or pain In the stomach, 
eral debility, wnoknew. dlislness. 

•oreneee under rlrbt rib.
part of tbe body, 
liver trouble.ÎV—Palpitation or pain ui

12- Pain In tbe hip Joint.
13- FfllP I" ‘be neck or head.
14- Hnln bt BoreiiWW m ttitt itiiinefi 

alu or swelling -»f the Joints, 
alu or sw elling of tbe 
Bin and soreness In nerv 
cute or chronic rbvuma

A Fallen Star — The “If Man" 
—Vote* and Rate—"Doc" Gets

For Idle

Moments Bu$y
BY EDGAR NICOLE.

%uua.
ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure— Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE akd SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE
1

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from tins brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada
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The aerond assembly deuce wee
given at Keith's Assembly rooms on 
Thursday eeeete* end 
ler«ely attended end much eaJored. 
Ae sv»eta WSl—4 by _Wr* K 
C. BobefleM who wes eev»< 1» e 
very becoming costume of soft eerlse 
natin with bodice of shadow lace 
over chiffon with trimmings' of rhlne 
stones, and Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
who wore pale blue silk with over- 
drape of pale blue • chiffon caught 
at the sidea with pink rose 
buds, the front panel and bodice was 
trimmed with white shadow lace. In 
the «lining room the supper table was 
centred with a brass basket filled with 
yellow daffodils and was surrounded 
by numerous brass candlesticks with 
yellow candles and was presided over 
by Mrs. 1*. R. Inches and Mrs. Malcolm 
McKay, Mrs. Gordon Sancton and Mrs. 
Gordon Sancton. Jones' orchestra 
provided music for eighteen dances. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter t'ester. Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Kscott Ryder. Mr. and 
Mrs George Blizard, Mr. and Mrs. Bas- 

Miss McMillan. Mr. and Mrs. lto-

TIES TREASURE 
I HERITABLE DREAM

given this season, at her residence, 
Carleton street, in honor of Mrs. M. 
A. Gurry, of Halifax. The balte and 
rooms were radiant with iovej-g 
palms- Mr* Robert**» received her 
guest» I» the drtwtpf room, «d w«* 
gowned ip a most1 becoming shot silk 
veiled with rich black shadow lace, 
ornaments, diamonds. Mrs. Curry, who 
received with Mrs. Robertson, wore a 
very pretty old rose foulard gown with 
touches of xvhlte on the bodice. The 
handsomely appointed tea table in the 
dining room, which had for its centre 
a large bowl of daffodils, was presid
ed over by Mrs. Vassle, gowned in 
black silk, with overdress of net and

violet

PEW SMusuti tu

happenings! MU.1 I
Figures of Dead Sultans Clad 

in Jewelled Robes and a 
Throne Ablaze with Large 

Diamonds.

i ‘Fruit-a-tives’ Cured Her Kidneys f Dens Built Aftei 
Strongly a 
gâtions St

lW¥ift of princess lace 
bodice and corsage, bouquet of 
black hat with plumes, and Mrs. Prank 
Stetson, who wore black satin with 
rich shadow lace, black toque with 
plumes. Mrs. T. E. 0. Armstrong, 
whose gown was a most becoming 
grten and blue shot silk, and Mrs. Si 
S. llall, who" wore a smart gown of 
grey with
guests to the dining room, Assisting 
with the refreshments were Miss .lean 
Daniel. Miss Bertie Armstrong. Miss 

Mrs. It. W. Mcliellun of Frederic- Marjorie Barnaby, Mrs. Frederick 
ton is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Scholield, Miss Edith Fairweather, 
Fraser Gregory, Douglas Avenge, this Mr*. H. Schofield. Miss Cectln

I Armstrong, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. 
Allan Daniel, Mrs. P. XV. Thomson, 

Mrs. John H. Parks and the Misses and 4\irs william Allison in a chsrm- 
Parks have issued invitations for a j [ng apricot satin with large black pic- 
bridge at their residence next Thurs- j ture hat served the ices. In the con- 
duy evening. j gervatory another tea table was presid-

• * * led over by Mrs. Silas Alward, assist-
Mrs. Walter E. Foster was hostess led by Mrs. John B. Magee, Mrs. Guy 

of six tables j Robinson. Miss Alice Walker and Miss 
street, the I stetson. A few of the many guests 

Mrs. Warner, Miss 
H. Barnaby, Mrs. 

Mrs. William Vnssie,

lace, touches
*,
tk WiFrank Likely, Mit* Bertie Armstrong, 

Miss Minnie Gerow. Mrs. Olive, Mrs.

Miss Annie Scammell. Miss Giace 
Fisher,
M avion 
Mrs. Hope
ing. Mis. Vhipman Richey.
Roth well, Mrs. Fred Knowlton 
otheis.

London, Dec. 27.—R. J. Turner, in 
an interesting article in The Academy 
headed "Turkey's Treasure House.” 
discusses the marvelous collection of 
jewels and curiosities that ate in a 
comer of the old Blachern Palace, 
known as the treasury.

"Here, in all conscience.” says Mr. 
Turner, ‘‘is loot enough alone to justi
fy a triumphal entry into the ancient 
City of Constantine and to make the 
mouths water of the Bulgarian or Ser
vian hosts if they were permitted to 
cross the threshold of the treasure 
chamber.

“In the time of Abdul Hamid access 
to this veritable cave of Abdullah was 
difficult to obtain. Ainbassadoi lal in
tercession in the case of Europeans 
was necessary, and not always suc
cessful. Since the advent of Mahmud 
and the Young Turks, viewing privi
leges have been extended, but the 
signature of the Grand Vizier is still 
necessary to insure the unlocking of 
the famous portals.

"The procedure for a private view 
is quite an affair. After passing the 
sentries at the gate of the old palace 
and reporting one’s arrival In the 
courtyard, a stately procession of be- 
fezed and frock-coated officials, head
ed by a venerable Bede, Issues from 
a side building. The guard comes to 
attention. Before the huge key is in
serted in the lock the seal of the door 
is broken by the venerable one and 
carefully borne away. A distinct effort 

Miss Alice Schofield. Horsfleld iB required to turn the lock. The door 
street, will entertain this evening at opens only to reveal another barrier 
an informal sewing party, in honor of which is as solemnly unlocked. The 
Mrs Charles Robertson. black coated procession flows in and

takes up süàtéifc positions tn the 
chamber now open to view. Under the 
keen scrutiny of fifteen or twenty 
pairs of eyes distributed all over the 

the difficulties of annexation

Mrs. L. W. Barker's host of friends 
haxe to 
leave on 
entlv in Montre#

San Francisco, J 
the greaay, picture* 
of former days, say 
Cell, was worse tl 
found in the Porte 
by the federal otr 
tin* week

It was thought ti 
town'' was no moi 
and subccllam had 
a foundation for a 
town. Occasionally 
of “slave girls" an 
they caused, but g 
Hexed that the old 
with the fire.

Perhaps a posse 
not have penetrate 
Chinatown before t 
that even the poll 
familiar with the 
know of it* depth: 
that their secrets ' 
the flre^of 1906. Ho

ground a maze c 
doorr secret past 
doors Illustrating t 
Oriental mind aa f 
subletrenoan netW' 

Ponola allé 
be only one of 
lx- equipped by 
their system fron 
en e.

There aie no sti 
a?oi y brick hulldii 
do’v If covered w 
Fltles a screen tht 
icupants from sendl 
loutFlde world. In 
would have been 
chance for escape.

The rooms are i 
but otherwise bea 
a prisoner's cage, 
la Impossible will 
ladder and 
know the secret i 
trap doors that o

say adieu to them, as they 
Tuesday to reside pcriuan-y Keith. Mrs. E. March.

Mrs. James Russell, Miss 
Holly, Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 

Grant. Mrs. William Ew- 
Mrs 
and

y rl Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Taylor, West St. 
John, are visiting in New York. black hat, ushered the

J ClubBridThe Saturday Night 
met last week at the resident 
Hugh Bruce, and a most enjoyable 
evening spent bx those present. Mrs. 
Bruce received her

/'of land Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. D. King 
en, Mr. and Mrs. William Vass.e, 

Miss Jane Stone. Mias Elise McLean, 
Miss Mary McLaren, Miss Mary Mce 
l.aren, Mies Marlon Mafee. the Misses 
Sturdee, Miss Constance McGlvern, 
Miss Dorothy Bllzard, Misa Catherine 
McAvity, Miss Massie, (Fredericton), 

Mrs. Frederick Crosby, Miss

£
V

m
tiLr/Ü Haz
§ ......

m
guests in a very 

rimmed with Irish
Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14th, 1911.

"I desire to let the world know the 
great debt
saved my life when 
hope of ever being

For six years I r 
/ul Kidney Disease. My legs and low- 
er part of my body were fearfully 
swollen. The pain in my aide and legs 
would be so bad that I would faint 
with the agony.

Five different doctors attended me 
and all said it was Kidney Disease and 
gave me no hope of getting well.

A kind neighbor visited me and 
mentioned the case of Mrs. Fenwick 
who had been cured of a sickness like 
mine. 1 took “Fruit-a-tives" and in a 
short time, I began to feel better—the 
sxvelling went down—the pains were 
easier—and soon I was well.

I have gained over 30 pounds since 
taking "Fruit-a-tlves"—ai^l my friends 
look upon my recovery as a miracle."'

(Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK.
•‘Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all deal* 

ers at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c.—or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

dainty white gown t 
lace. Miss Ada Bayard was the .for- 

j lunate prize xvinner. Hie guests were 
! Mrs. Ward llazen. Miss lauira Haien, 
, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. Harold C. 
. Schofield. Mrs Walter Harrison,
!.l M. Robinson. Mrs. William Al 

Mrs. T K. Ryder, Mrs. J. Roy Camp
bell. Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones. Mrs. J. 
Box den Thomson. Miss Clara Scho
field. Miss Ethel SUlnvyrSmith and 
Mrs. Frank Fairweather.

owe “Fruit-a-tives" which 
had given up 

well again, 
uffered from dread*i'||

/X. Life,'1

ifMr. and
Rohertaon (Philadelphia), Mias Malzle 
Flemming,. Mias Emily Teed. Miss 
Winifred Raymond, Miss Winifred 
Barker, Miss Stetson, Mias Daphne 
Crosby, Miss Jones, Miss Ethel Mc
Avity. Miss Alice Fairweather, Miss 
Lillian. Raymond. Mtes Bridges, Miss 
Vivian Barnes, Miss Jean White, Misa 
Kimball. Mr. Horace Porter, Messrs. 
Mackay, Mr. Clifford McAvity, Mr. 
Fied Taylor. Mr. Fred Fraser, Mr. Al
len Thomas, Mr. Harold Sturdee, Mr. 
Bruce Burpee. Messrs. Church. Mr.

Fred Keator,

Mrs.\k
f!

al an enjoyable bridge 
at her residence, Coburg 
prize winuets being Mrs. Easson, Mrs. were, Mrs. Anglin,

M. Bostwick and Miss Ethel Me- Warner. Mrs. W.
Avity. Mrs. Foster was gowned iu Ward Hazeti,

smart striped fawn and navy Mrs. Hegan, Mrs. T. S. Ryder. Mrs. 
with oriental bead necklace. Manchester. Mrs. Eber Turnbull. Mrs.

H. Y. Macklnnon, Mrs. Alfred Mor
rissey. Mrs. James Frink. Mrs. W il
liam Foster, Mrs. F. P. Starr, Mise 
Starr. Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. 
llenrv Gilbert, Mrs. Robert Cruik- 
shank, Mrs. MacVivar, Mrs. Sheffield, 
Mrs. H. H. McLean. Mrs. William 
Pugsley. Mrs. D. A. Pugsley. Mrs. Gor
don Sancton. Mrs. Kassom^Mrs.

a been r

a very s 
blue silk
Other guests were Mrs. P. W. Thom
son, Mrs. Walter Hortison. Mas. J. 
Royden Thomson. Mis. T. E. Ryder, 
Mrs. Guy Robinson. Mrs. Gordon 
Sancto

Mr. ami Mrs. John McAvity gave one 
ot the most enjoyable home dances of 
tie season on Friday evening tast at 

their irsidencv Orange street, in hon
or of Mrs. MvAvity’s niece. Miss Rob
ertson. ., . ,, ,
was gowned In a very becoming black

The earlitv ss of Lent this year, has 
caused a rush of entertaining in so
ciety viriles. Ma

parties

The

theKenneth Raymond, Mr. 
the Messrs. Gandy, Mr. Harold Allison, 
Mr. George Roberts. Mr. MacNetUie, 
Mr. Palmer and others.

any teas, bridges and 
have been given, and

of Philadelphia. Mrs. McAv tv n, Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mrs. 
Fairweather, Mis. L. P. D. Til-sewmg 

already 
ned for the coming week.

St. John has had its first snow 
storm and sleigh bells are heard ring
ing merrily, 
ideal for dri 
taking advantage of the first of our 
winter weather.

Frank
ley. Mrs William Allison, Mrs. Wil
liam Foster. Mrs. George Lockhart, 
Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. William Vas
ide. Mis. J. M. Robi 
erhill Jones, Mrs Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
Davidson. Miss Clara Schofield, Miss 
Edith Fairweather. At the tea hour 
the prettily appointed table with its 
decorations of narcissi and daffodils, 
was presided over by Mrs. Vassle, 
vxho wo) e a rich black silk with over
dress of black embroidered chiffon 
with touches of white on the bodice, 
black toque with plumes. Miss Elise 
McLean and Miss Warner came iu 
at the tea hour.

tfunctions are being plan- blue silk and was ns- 
the guests by Miss 
and Miss Robert

own oxer: g'
ted in receiv 

Catherine McA 
sou, both wearing pretty white gowns 
lunes orchestra provided an excellent 
programme oV dances. Among the 
guests were The Misses Sturdee. Miss 
Constance McGivern. Miss 
Flemming. Miss Advle McAvenivy 
Miss Dorothy .Blizavd, Miss Winifred 

McLauchIa.1. 
"Vflss VVibm 

Barnes. Miss Daphne Crosby. Miss Jean 
White. Miss Clinch. Miss Lillian Ray
mond. Miss Lou MacMillan. Mrs. An 
-in-. Mrs William Lockhart. Miss M ir 
ion Magee. Miss Jean Leavitt, Miss 
Madeline deSoy res. Mias Jeanette 
Bridges. Miss Eileen Starr. Miss Alive 
Green M ss Give Fisher, Mrs Fred
erick Crosby. Miss Gwen McDonald, 
the Messrs. Church. Mr. Colin Maikay. 
Mr Roderick McLauchlan. Mr. McNeil- 

Vancouverl. Mr. Clifford McAvity, 
McAvity, Mr. Fred Taylor. 

. ,,-u Eraser, Mr. James Harrison, 
Fred Keator, Mr. Allen Thomas, 
\i cheli. Mr. Halmon. Mr. Harold

sis vifv
Mrs. Adam McIntyre entertained at 

a most enjoyable thimble party yes
terday afternoon.

nson. Mrs. F. Cav- Mrs J. LThe evenings have been 
vine, many young folks

Cudlip, _ .
Frank Likely, Miss Glllls, Mrs. Pater- 
son, Mrs. Charles Coster. Miss Annie 
Scammell. Mrs. Clark. Mrs. XX E Ray
mond and many other?.

<

Mr. ami Mrs. Malcolm Mackay en- 
evening last, at a 
vtr s.vii. Atr Hetty

Mrs. XX’alter Holly was hostess at 
three enjoyable function» this week, 
in honor of her guest, Mrs. Bouillon, 
of Quebec. On Wednesday afternoon 
the tea table, which was most attrac
tive. had for its decorations a large 
bowl filled with red geraniums and 
wide red satin ribbons and smilax 
xx ere festooned from each end to the 
ientre and was presided over by Mys.
Jehu E. Moore gowned in a rich black 
satin trimmed with black silk em
broidered net, large black hat with 
white plume, and Mrs. J. Frederick 

g, who wore <a .lovely French 
gown of hunter's green silk with 
dress of coronation blue ninon with
trimmings of .the-same shade on the .. .
bodice, large titiek'hat with bird-of : 'That - la a barbarous way of trelt- 
Pàrtfdisfc plume,- Mrs H- Fielding ing ^rnB—dangerous; too. Any dbrn, 
Rankine in a becoming cream lace bunlon or callous can be removed 
over silk with lace hat served the ulckly and painlessly by Putnam’s 
ices. Mrs. F. E. Sayre ushered the PainleS8 corn Extractor. Putnam's 
guests to the dining room. Assisting (,Qrn Extractor, mark the name. Safe, 
with the refreshments were Miss t painless. Sold by druggists.
Kimball, Miss Vivian Barnes, Miss jL|CJKVgc 
Jean White, Miss Doris Sayre and 
Miss' Mabel Thompson. Among the 
guests xvere Mrs. Holly, Miss Marion 
Holly, the Misses Murray, the Mis- 

Tapley, Mrs. Harry McLellan,
Mrs. David McLellan. Mrs. H. H. Mc
Lean, Mrs. William Fleming, Miss 
Giace Fleming. Mrs. XX7. E. Raymond,
Mrs. C. B. Allen. Mrs. Peters. Mrs.
George Fleming. Mrs. Haycock, Mrs.
John McKean. Mrs. Gaspard Tapley 
Mrs. Charles Miller, Mrs. Xase. Mis. p » f EuteiliCS Explodes 
Paterson, Mrs Woodman and others. I rfOlES. Ol LUgeii v» r

On Thursday afternoon Mre. dell. DAMI|ar Fallarv __ Need bt
Carritlee and Mrs. F. E. Sayte pre- TOpUiar rawer
sided at the tea table. Mrs. J. Lee N HieoarilV Between Ages
Day and Mrs. .1. F. Harding ushered NO UlSparKy D* *
the guests to the dining room. Those Shnuldbc Comrades,
assisting with The refreshments were! — MIOUIODC vwiHets*.».
Miss Crosby, Miss Bridges, Miss Lil
lie Raymond, Miss Doris Sayre, Miss
Edith Skinner and Miss McMillan, j \Vhat is the best age 
Among the guests were Mrs. L. G.|maiiy and why?
Crosby, Mrs. Frederfck Crosby, Mrs. I Th ’ questions of world-wide ln- 
W. C. Whittaker, Mrs. H. W. 8eho-| t d tmp0rtance were answered 
field, Mrs. Robert Cniiksfrank, Mrs. .1.1 Frederick L. Hoffman, LL. D.,
B. Magee, Mis. Andrew Jack. Mrs. ” • or the üeiegatéB to theMro r'T^e Gr«L Mr, G. I C°WW> “

ss ss«^: *-|=55%'p3s.i»s
Manv Mends will regret to hear! described as one of the most I>°Pular 

that xirs. George F. Smith met with fallacies that have ever prevailed re- 
a painful accident last week, having gardtng successful marriages, 
blipped and sprained her ankle. | "My experience and observation,

• * • 18aid Dr. Hoffman, "have convinced
Mrs. W. B. Howard entertained tn-jme that the best ages for marrying 

formally at bridge on Wednesday I are between 23 and 26 for men and 
evening. The fortunate prize winners women alike. I have no faith in the 
were Mrs. George Blizard and Miss theory that there should be a wide 
Lou Howard. The other guests were I disparity, between the age of the man 
Mrs. C. S. Hanington, .Mrs. Norman uud the woman.
Sancton, Mrs. E. R. Scovil, Mrs. Ralph -My reason for fixing on between 
Robertson, Mrs. J. XV. McKean. Mrs.|23 and a8 the idéal marrying ages 
W. E. Golding and Miss Olive Slone.|for bl)th sexes are roughly these:

• The man and the xxoman are then, 
Mrs. Wayunen. of Montreal, who|so far a8 marriage Is concerned, at

has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.|thejr best physical, mental and norm- 
W. H. Purdy, Princess street, return-1 ei development. Their hereditary

On the
other hand, the twig has been bent 

Mr. Ralph Robertson left on Mon-|or lbe temperament has been molded 
day on a business trip to Demerara|in the form It will probably retain, 
and the West Indian Islands. (with a little modification for life.

• Qn the other hand, they are both 
Mrs. Brown and Miss Fraser, of | still sufficiently plastic and malleable

St. Martins, are guests at the Dufferin I to readjust themselves and become 
for a few days. I mutually complementary to one an-

• • * I other. In other words, the man is
Miss Dorothy Purdy, Rothesay, ls|wRiing to sacrifice himself to the 

visiting Mrs. Curry in Montreal. I happiness of the woman and the wo- 
ijman to the happiness of the man, 
j This is one of the essential condt 
liions of t 
I ordination

t taint'd on Friday 
«! KtvTff honor 0T fl 
Mnrktiy. witty is spending hi* vacation 
v..: his parents. At mid

Vv;-1
Miss Mary MH.afeti. AN INDIAN FAREWELL.

Mrs. William Downio was hostess 
at the tea hour yesterday.

Mrs. T. Escott Ryder entertained at 
bridge on Friday afternoon, in honor 
of Mrs. Louis Barker, of Montreal.

Mrs. John W. McKean has issued 
Invitations for an informal bridge on 
Monday evening next, in honor of her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Hannay, of Otta-

thennight a ile
x'ed. The table (Lady Gay in Saturday Night.) 

Here is the inscription on a tomb- 
place oneluMuiifiiliy decorated with re l 

s and with the ov-’green Christ- 
.ie( orations, made a most attrac- 

Ahout fifty young

stone at Port Simpson, a 
hears much about these days:

"In memory of let Legate, the Head 
Chief. Died long time ago. before the 
white people came Also three other 
Head Chiefs, named Legaie. Also Paul 
Ivegale, the Head Chief of the Tsimp- 
shans Nation, who died a Christian; at 
Port Simpson, B. C., January 7. 1891. 
aged 45 years. Paul Legaie said, the 
day he died, to his people: 
like to’die in a lonely place, so no one 
would see me, and I hope my people 
will not find me for five hours, us I 
think I can get to heaven by that 
time, and if they find my body after 
that they can do as they will. Ills 
body was found eight hours after. God 
gave him more than he hoped for."'

This extraordinary inscription wae 
copied and sent to me the other day 
by a railroad official, and it certainly 
sounds like one’s idea of a noble red 

The clinging to his dignity, his 
dislike of having Me.people behold 
dissolution, and his idea of the rout# 
to the orthodox paradise are real In
dian. Where he got his happy name 
from ia what I should like to find out. 
It sounds enough like my own to give 
me a sort of fellow feeling.

ingroom, 
become apparent.

"The most striking object that meets 
the eye la the famous jeweled throne 
of one of the sultan's ancestors. This 
as well as a smaller throne In the 

glass case, is thickly incrusteil 
with pearls, diamonds and rubies. It 
would be difficult to estimate the 
number .of stones, some .of which are 
of a fair size, but there must be many 
thousands and- the'effect on the wal
nut-colored wood is barbaric 111 the 
extreme. Its value is estimated at from 

tMwo millions sterling. Here and 
there one sees a vacant setting whence 
the atone has disappeared, probably 
passing into the possession of some 
nimble-fingered favorite of the sultan.

When the federt 
police consort brok 

| had to search the x 
l each room before t 
F carefully concealed 
; entrance into the f! 
^ these doors were 
* hangings, and tap< 
| most Inconvenient 

Following the d 
| the raid the feden 
i the direction of C

Mrs. R. E. Puddington and Miss 
Annie Puddington left last xveck for 
Boston where they will remain for 
the rest of the winter.

people
\ re present, among whom were Miss 
Î ..vis Sayre. Miss Horortiy JitVk. Ml-s 
Iso he 1 Jack. Miss Mm 
Edith White. Miss Jean 
DovotiiJ Mclxeun. Miss Emma Turn- 
1 ,!!. -iiss Lon Robin.-on.

Leslie Skinner.
Ma-;ters Harry Barker, 

Charles Inches. !.. Scovil, 
Mat-Lav n. and

Whit-. Miss 
■w;

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
entertained last night at their resi
dence. I'arleton street, from 7.30 un
til 11. at a children’s party in honor 
of their , two giand-daughters, Misa 
Annie and Miss Mary Armstrong.

HardinMr. Perv
Knight v 
s ret 'feed. 
Ft ed Teed.

DO «NOT USE -THE KNIFE.Mr.
Mr
Peters Mr. Donald,Skinner. Mr. Doug- 
lus Lea vil ;. Mr. ShmteyMçDonaid, 
Mr. Peniyson Johnston ami "Dili

l

On Tuesday Mrs. J. Simeon Jones 
gave a most enjoyable luncheon for 
Mrs. L. XV. Barker and Mrs. Guy 
Jtobinson at the Golf Club. Covers 
xvere laid for sixteen. The 1 decora
tions consisted of daffodils. After 
luncheon bridge was played and after
noon tea served. The fortunate prize 
winners were Mrs. Barker and Mrs. 
Harold Schofield. Other guests were 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Hasson, Mrs. 
V. XV. Thomson, Mrs. J. Roydon Thom
son. Mrs. It. B. Robinson, Mrs. T. E. 
Ryder, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. 
Walter E. Foster, Mrs. F. Caverhill 
Jones, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, and Miss 
Clara Schofield.

r; e Minister of Marine and Fisli- 
... x!-s\ ikvzeu and Mrs. J. King 

, . :i< ioni left on Monday , Gillespie, who was vis-j 
Albert Edgecombe, in Fved-

Mrs. Janus
it ing Mrs. 
erivton. returned to the city this week 

icst of her mother. Mrs. )Jewel* Galore., : >i > to Captain c. XX’d- 
vomot'ion, in Eug- 
Hovse Artillei

and is the 
Golding, Pv ess street.

.ENLIGHTENMENT “Ranged around the room In cases 
Is a long line of figures of sultans in man. 
their jeweled robes and turbans. Some 
of the vestments are literally stiff 
with precious stones, while to fasten 
the aigrette or the turban, a stupend- 

emerald or ruby la Invariably 
utilized. An idea of the size of the 
ordinary run of the stones may be 
grasped by looking at half a small
sized hen’s egg placed on end.

“The scabbard of each warriv'd 
scimitar is elaborately iucrusted with 
similar stones, with a specially làrge 
one on the top of the hilt. The collec
tion of swords is magnificent, but it 
is when one comek to study the dag
gers that one realizes the huge for
tunes embedded in such weapons. In 

the entire haft is compos
ed of one etone—an emerald or a ruby 
as the case may be—that is to say. a 
mass of color about three inches 
thick. Displayed separately some 
huge uncut but polished rubies and 
emeralds quite as large, to use a 
homely expression, a* an oj-dinKry 
cake ot toilet soap. Whether such ab
normal gems are of the purest ray 
serene one cannot vouch for, but the 
whole effect is to recell the jeweled 
valley of Siubad the Sailor and his 
Roc. or the more material properties 
of the pantomime. Rumor has it that 
occasionally when funds were very 
low. old Abdul would withdraw a 
choice specimen or two which would 
find their way to Paris. All credit to 
the Young Turks that, amid occasions 
of great stress, they have steadfastly 
declined to take toll of their coun
try’s

the Ro>
Vk-Lvan is a sou of < olo 

! iii:-h Haviock McLean, of

iry.
Mrs. John H. Thomson entertained 

at luncheon in honor of Mrs. L. X\. 
Barker and Mrs. Guy Robinson at her 
residence The Grove," Rothesay, on 
Friday of last week 
received her guests in black net oxer 
satin with touches of white on the 
bodice and wore amethyst ornaments. 
The handsomely appointed table had, 
for a ventre piece a large bowl of cut 
fioxvfis surrounded by small vases till
ed xvith the same, ('oxers were laid 
for twelve. The guests were Mrs. L. 
\\ Barker. Mrs. Gu> Robinson. Mrs.

Schofield, Mrs. William S.

his

Oil MEME ME VBancroft and fam- 
ih left on Friday of last week, for 
Montreal, where they will be guests

will go abroad on

Mrs. ThomsonMrs 4
of Mr. Bancroft s stsie 
and Mrs. Bancrt

You Get a 
New Complexion

Mrs. Fred A. Peters was hostess on 
Tuesday afternoon at tea. the guest 
of honor being Mrs. McBride, of Mont
real. Mrs. Peters wore a very hand- 

black satin with overdress 
of black lace.- Mrs. M<fBrldo 

was beautifully gowned in grey satin 
veiled with b ack lace, and wore a 
large black velvet hat trimmed with 
ostviih plumes. The handsomely ap
pointed mahogany table, which had 
foi its centre a large i ut. glass vase 
filled with pink carnations, was pre 
sided over by Mrs. James S. Harding 
gowned iu a becoming grey costume, 
and who wore a black hat trimmed 
with r-’umes. Mrs, V. XV. deForest. 
who ushered the guests to the dining 
room, wore a email gown cf white 
and black silk with touches of hunt
er's green, black hat with plumes. 
Mrs. Wet more Merritt, who served 

gowned in a becoming

Mt>. M. A. Curry, of Halifax, is the 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Rob-gue-t oi 

ertson. c arleton street
Harold <
Allison, Mrs Gordon Sane toil. Mrs. J. 
XI Robinson, Mrs. Walter Harrison.

MacMillan. Mrs. George 
Miss

B. |i. Paterson gave a delightful 
•laughter. Miss Margar- 
lasi Monday evening.

M corsage
dance for her 

Paterson, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed b> 
young folks.

Pimple* Disappear by the Wonderful 
Effect of Calcium Sulphide Treat

ment on Every Kind of Skin 
Eruption.

at which to
Hlï.anl. Mrs. T. K lt>der and 
Clara Schofield 
served and the guests returned to the 
vitv on the Halifax express.

some cases
Afternoon tea xvas HREE TMis. J. Royden Thomson is giving 

afternoon in honor of You positively get rid of your pim
ples and skin eruptions by taking 
Stuart's Calcium Wafe 

These wonderful

a tea tomorrow 
Mrs. L. XV. Barker. 0George Xichol. of Halifax, isM rs.

visiting her mother Mrs. D. D. Rob- 
lt is with much regret that Mr. and eitson Rothesay. Mrs. Robertson
-rrr___ _______ _________________ " alld the Misses Robertson will shortly

leave for the South and expect to re
main until Spring.

Utile •7workers
have cured bad boils in three day*, 
and some cqpes <y£ skin disease in a

Mre. Burnside 
eratiop by Ti 

Pinkham’i
Mrs. Arthur Hannay. of Ottawa, is 

the guest of her mother, Mrs. William 
Rainnie. Sewell street.I' the ices, was

foulard xvith touches of green, 
with cream aigrette.

Com]
1 grey

black hat 
Others assist in; in the dining room 
were Mrs. Shirley Peters, Mrs. Walter 
Gilbert and Miss Edna L'/tu. Among 
the guests were Mr*. H. ti. McLean, 
Mrs. P. R. Inches,‘Mis. L. G. Crosby, 
Mrs. Frederick Crosby, Mrs. J. L. 
McAvity, Mrs. H. W. Schofield, Mrs. 
J. Harrison Bullock, Mrs. G. H. Flood, 
Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. XVfc’Iiam Pugsley, 
Mrs. Daniel 
Mrs. Pidgeon, Mrs. David McLellan, 
Mrs. Harry McLellan, Mrs. Haley, 
Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Barnaby, Mr*. J. B. 
Magee, Mr*. Allen Daniel. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith. Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine and

111 The marriage of Miss Ella Beecher 
Jordan and Mr. Leonard Lee Street 
which was solemnized in St. Mary’s 
church. Dorchester. Mass., on January* 
•>nd will be of much interest to many 

Mrs. Street is a

i IK •offered untold 1

7.-P
Ill/fP

friends in St. John, 
daughter of Mrs. J. Gilbert Jordan 

sister of Mr. Gilbert <7 Jordan.
Mr. Street is a son

ancient treasures.
Still steadfastly outflanked by the 

black coated brigade another room 
discloses a magnificent collection of 
coins from the Romana onward, while 
other cases contain brooches, earrings 
and ornaments bejeweled beyond the 
dreams of avarice.

"Preceded and followed by the shuf
fling band of brothers we ascend to 
a gallery and more room*; more relic* 
of departed Padlshas and Caliphs, 
more emblazoned costume* ahd bejew
eled a words and dagger* and a most 
appaling collection of paintings.

"Carefully ehephered down etairs 
and outside, we witness the resealing 
ef the great door with the guard at 
the slope. A* an additional courtesy 
we are shown over some of the pleas
ant rooms of the palace, from the 
windows' of which one gets the most 

1 magnificent view of Constantinople, of 
the Marmora and Bosphorus. Then 
having quaffed the famous coffee and 
partaken of the lusclou* rose-leaf jam, 
we return the salaams of the remnffnt 
of the black brotherhood,-find our ara- 
ba, and make a dashing return to 
Pera, aa becomes those who have 
feasted their eye* upon the most ex
traordinary treasure house in the 
world."

1â *Douglas Avenue, 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Street 
of Fredericton, and grandson of the 
late Sir Leonard Tilley.

n
Pugsley. Mrs. Haycock,

Have a Matchless Complexion and
Quickly Get Rid of All Pimplee, 

Blackheads and Other Skin 
Eruptions.

They contain as their main ingr^ 
dient the most thorofgh, quick and 
effective blood cleanser known, cal
cium sulphide.

Stûan's Cqjqium Wafers are abso- 
lutely puye and should be given free
ly to young pebble- Their perfect puri
ty is absolutely guaranteed. They 
cannot dotsmy: harm, but they always 
do goad-~good-Abate you can see In the 
mirror betoee yOMk'PR® eyes in a few 
days after.

Stuart’s Calcium. Wafers will make 
you happy because1 your face will be 
a welcome sight'tfdF only to yourself 
when you lofck Into the glass, but to 
everybody ehw who knows you and 
talks with you.

Prove to yourself that Stuart’s CaL 
clum Wafers 
best and quickest blood and skin puri
fier in the world, and don’t rest con
tented until you have bought a 60c. •
box at your druggist’s. Do this at once 
and in a few days the transformation 
will be a delightful surprise to-you.

VA Murray. Douglas 
avenue, has gone to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory and 
Miss Louise Murray leave on the 26th 
for an extended trip to the XV est In
dies. They expect to be away until 
March.

Miss Florence traits are now dominant.ed home today.
e * •

I.
II

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frink and little 
daughter Sybil, who have been visit
ing in Toronto, returned to their home 
Rothesay, this week.

• • •
Mrs. James F. Robertson was host

ess at one ol the most brilliant teas

undergo an opermti 
by my mother to til 
Vegetable Compou 
ken four bottles 11 
have got others K 

the same good 
not say enough for 
■IDE, Mehoningtoi 

Thousands of ub 
testimonials like ti 
Sdency of Lydia I

j Women who suffi 
i*f ill. should not le 
* doubt the obllli 
lui’i Vegetobl. ( 
their heel th.

Shines like
a .Mirror

When)jvu-.ase

Mrs. Frank Williams entertained at 
a dance on Friday of last week for her 
daughter who has been spending the 
Christmas holidays with her parents.

The many friend» of Mr. J. Royden 
Thomson will congratulate him on 
his appointment to the position of 

of the Maritime Motor Car

with

çue marriage. Perfect co
ls another. Ï 

"A boy or a girl of, say 1$, quite 
apart from other considerations, can
not be expected to know his or her 
iqlnd. This point, I think, requires 
no elaboration. At the same time I 
should like to state with all possible 
emphasis that every man ot 25 or 
thereabout who is earning his living 
and wishes to marry should be per
mitted to do so, provided only that 
he and his prospective partner are 
healthy.

"The woman of a man’s choicq has 
no right whatever to demand that he 
shall be earning a certain number of 
pounds a week before he enters into 
wedlock with her. I strongly depre
cate these so-called ‘marriages of con 
venlence.' Moieover, no restrictions 
should be placed—within reason, of 
course—on the number of children."

l
manager 
Company, Ltd. TUBERCULAR GERMS 4

Mr. and Mro. H. Fielding Rankine 
left on Wednesday for » trip to New 
York and other American cities.

Mrs. Alexander Rohertaon was 
hostess at the tea hour on Tuesday 
afternoon In honor of her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Charles Robertson. Mrs. 
Robertson received her guests In a 
rich black silk with handsome an
tique lace collar. Mrs. Charles Robert
son who received with Mrs. Robert
son, was gowned In a becoming pale 
blue ellk with ovetdrelr of blue nin
on embroidered with pink. The artis
tic tea table had for lu centre piece 
a large hotvt of red geranium» and 
was presided over by Mrs. Ivy Rob
ertson who wore blsck »llk with over
drees of black net with jet trimmings, 
large black hat with red flower», and 
was assisted by Mu. Ralph Robert- 
Bon. Mis» Vivian Barnes, Mise Jean 
White. Miss Mllzabeth Rohertaon,

| Mias Maime Patten, and Mlaa Jennie 
fietnetaldt. Among the guests 

1 Mrs. George Murray, the Mleees Mur- 
, rav, Mrs. CUarlea .Miller, the Mieses 
i Tapley, Mrs. I.otils Tapley, Mre. Psrk- 
i er Hamm. Mrs. Blaine. Mia. Flank 
j White, Mr». Russell Sterile,». MU.|

iron. nourish in the moot unexpected 
pieces and quickly attack a 
body weakened from oeltk/vW 
<pr general debility, bet VYm 
die lung» are fortified with
SCOTT’S EMULSION _
their progress can he prevented and often orer- 

SCOTTS EMULSION is wed in tubercu
losis camps because its highly concentrated nourish
ment builds strength and reeistire-pewer fastaKthan

are beyond doubt therA
If yen hare tl 

that Lydia E. P 
ble Compound 1
î-JasK-œ
vie*. Your lett

painted a beautiful scene, a most ex
quisite scene"

“What is it?" demanded Hnmmer- 
steln.

"It is % sylvan 
ing landscape!"

“Pah!" shouted 
"What do I want with a aylvan dell? 
Paint 
banker!

I

most charm-dell-
S2 in sirHammerstein. long Service•ed We Is gdcUy

Us L2*T5£ banker! «Paint me n HARRIS1 
HEAVY Be 
PRESSUF

and satisfaction are assured 
If you purchase knives, forks, 
spoons and serving pi 
bearing the trade mark

ml
■seder leave a sticky Hm 
*t OU Dutch Cleanser ck 

•B discolorations

to «etch

- CASTOR IA
for Infanta sad Children.

Ri KM YmHim AI*iy$B«gM
Sffl Roans bios.E er interim the eurlace.

s but petites. Striedr THE REAL THING NECESSARY

(T. P/s Weekly.)
One of Oscar Hammersteln’s 

scene-painters came to him at the 
Hammerstein London Opera House 
one day, when Hammerstein was in 
the midair of his difficulties, and snld:| BiSUBteie.es.

"Oh, Mr. Hammerstein, l have just1

This brand is known aa 
-Silstr fiats that Wart"
and to made'tm the 
grade of plate. Humous for 
ever 6o years for llu durability 
and beauty.
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kXDens Built After the 1906 Fire Fortified Against Raids as 
Strongly as Before—Recent Federal and Police Investi
gations Show Surprising State of Affairs.

;***,

JftîThe Kaiser Compliments the 
Effectiveness and Efficiency 
of the Wholly Citizen Army 

of Switzerland.

Position is More Picturesque 
Than Powerful—Have Suc

cessfully Battled with Turks 
For Five Centuries.

Sin Francisco, Jan. 10—Nothing In 
the greasy, picturesque old Chinatown 
of former days, says the San Francisco 
Cat 11, was worse than the conditions 
found in the Portola. alley slave den 
by the federal officer» in their raid 
this week

If was thought that the ‘Old China
town was no more—that Its cellars
and subccilars had fallen in and made 
a foundation for a prosaic New China
town. Occasionally there were stories 
of “slave girls" and highbinder wars 
they caused, but generally it was be
lieved that the old order had passed 
with the fire.

Perhaps a posse of policemen could 
not have penetrated the cellars of the 
Chinatown before the Are. It was said 
that even the police who were moat 
familiar with the district did not 
know of its depths and tunnels, and 
that their secrets were obliterated by 
the Are of 1906. However that may be, 
there has been reared above the 
ground a maze of corridors, trap 
doorp, secret passages and barred 
doom illustrating the working of the 
Oriental mind as faithfully as did the 
subterranean network before the fire.

Portola 
be only one of 
ly equipped by 
their ayetem from outside interfer-

There are no stairways In the four 
story brick building and every win
dow If covered with heavy bars, be- 

lsides a screen that prevents the oc- 
Icupants from sending messages to the 
■outside world. In case of Are they 
Fwonld have been burned without 
p chanc e for escape.
| The rooms are elegantly furnished, 

but otherwise bear all the marks of 
. * prisoner's cage. Once Inside, escape 
Ha Impossible without an axe and a 

ladder and then it is necessary to 
: know the secret panels and covered 

trap doors that offer the only open-

worth of the Immigration service and 
United SUtes Marshal C. T. Elliott, 
continued their search for Wong 
Chung, tho Chinese who sold Yee Mee 
Ho, a beautiful Chinese girl, Into a 
line of slavery and which Started the 
crusade by the federal government 
against the slave traffic In China
town. The search also was continued 
for Chung Nung, the foster mother of 
Yee Mee Ho, who bought her for $500, 
and the owner of the slave house at 
No. 16 Portola alley, which was raid*

The federal authorities will not 
abandon the search until the man and 
woman have been found and placed in 
custody. United State» Attorney John 
L. McXab, who was an impelling fac
tor in the raid which resulted in the 
resciie of four girls, said that the ef
forts of his office and those of the 
other federal officers helping him bad 
Just begun, and would be continued 
until the iron doors and barred win
dows of the Chinese resorts were open 
for all to come and go aa they please.

The girls who were rescued, Tom 
Sun Ying, Ii How Ngan and Chang 
Nung, and the owner of the house, 
Low Moon, were taken to Angel Island 
from the city prison. They will be 
held at the Immigration station await
ing further developments 
If Wong Chung and Chung Nung, own
ers of the Portola alley house are lo
cated, they will be Important witnesses 
for the government.

The girls will probably be placed 
under the care of Miss Donaldina 
Cameron, of the Chinese Presbyterian 
mission, awaiting the Anal disposition 
of the cases. It was through Miss 
Cameron that the Imprisoned 
fate was brought to the attention of 
the federal authorities Yee Mee Ho 
went directly to the mission in Sacra
mento street, when eke escaped end 
told Mias Cameron of the other ten 
Imprlsonedi girls.

It is likely that all the girls will be 
returned to China, as they came into 
the country fraudulently. In the raid 
when LI How 
a Chinese tailor thop, she. telephoned 
her foster mother, J. S. McClymont. 
a Chinese interpreter for the govern
ment, overheard her tell* the other 
woman that the would have to go back 
to China as she did not have a certifi
cate allowing her to remain in the 
United States. She also recalled in the 
brief conversation that she hadi been 
smuggled Into the lountry from the 
Pacific Mail Company’s steamship 
Manchuria. On reaching the immigra
tion station on Angel Island, she again 
admitted having been smuggled 
the country. She refused, however, to 
tell who had put her ashore.

Captain Ainsworth is of the opinion 
that Leung Moon, who recently was 
accused of smuggling four Chinese 
girls into the country from the Tenyo 
Maru, probably had something to do 
with the landing of Li How Ngan. 
Leung is now under indictment and 
the four little girls are being looked 
after by Miss Cameron awaiting the 
trial of their owner.
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Zurich, Jan. 10.—The Kaiser baa 

come and gone. He saw and was con
vinced. For years he has wanted to 
See the Republican Militia Army of 
Swltxerland. Finally, he frankly said 
he would like to be invited, and the 
Swiss could hardly do otherwise than 
Invite him. He cam 
ed head to pay Switzerland an official 
visit. The Swiss are proud Of it, ex 
cepting, perhaps, some Socialists.

The Kaiser quickly perceived the ef
fectiveness and efficiency of the whol
ly citizen army of Switzerland. With 
hla usual frankness he spoke words of 
praise, which fell pleasantly even 
upon Swiss ears, coming as they did, 
from the head of the greatest army in 
the world.

Hie Majesty saw an army organized 
upon a basis which costs $9,0Û0,0Q0 a 
year, as against $350,000,000, which 
be pays for his own military and naval 
forces. In the event of war, Switzer
land would muster about 325,000 train
ed troops. It is estimated that 40,000 
youths of about. 16, all excellent marks
men, would also volunteer, and that 
all told Switzerland would have more 
than 400,000 men for defence.

Military training in Switzerland be
gins with the sixteenth year, but is 
voluntary until 20 is reached. Every 
town has Ita “cadet corps." Every 
youth and the vast majority of 
belong to “achuelzeu vereluB."

boys are still riding hobby 
es, the Swiss boy is already being 
taught which Is the business end of a 
gun, and that yon should never look 
into that end.

There is no standing army in Switz
erland. There are. however, several 
thousand permanent officers, commis
sioned and non-commisstotied, who are 
the "paid Instructors." The number 
of men that these instructors constant
ly have under training suffices for all 
peace purposes.

At the age of 20 years every Swiss 
begins military duty, in the infantry 
he is trained 65 days the first time; if 
he enters the artillery, 75 days, and 
with the cavalry, 9» days. He is then 
dismissed, and between that time and 
his thirty-second year lie serves 77 
days in 11 periods of 7 days each. The 
Swiss average about 180 days’ actual 
service and training up 
eighth year, when military service is 
no longer required.

Switzerland can mobilize Its army 
in less time than any other nation. 
This is made possible by the fact that 
every man who has served and is sub
ject to call, takes his uniform, rifi 
and equipment home with him. Hence 
the Swiss army is constantly under 
arms. At specified times the equip
ment is inspected, and it should be 
said that the equipment of the regular 
armies of Europe are not kept in bet
ter shape than that of the Swiss cit- 
izn-soldler.

London, Jan. 10—The position occu
pied by Montenegro in the present 
struggle In the near east, is- more pic. 
tureaque than powerful. The Monte
negrin—the Afghan of Europe—as he 
has been styled, Is d bom soldier; he 
is Indeed that first, and everything 
else afterwards, but he cannot fight 
far from home.

On the rugged sides and in the deep 
defiles of his own Black mountains 
he is invincible, as more then one of 
bis neighbors have found to ►heir cost, 
but bring him down into the plain, 
take him across the frontier, place him 
in the position where the line of com
munication and the question of trans
port become considerations of first 
magnitude, where all his wonderful 
knowledge of mountain warfare and 
guerilla tactics are of no avail, and 
every mile that is added to the dis
tance from the borders of his own 
country reduces his effectiveness as 
an opponent.

The Turks knew this well enough. 
Five centuries of blmost unceasing 
conflict had left the Turk very little to 
learn about hi* traditional enemy in 
tho little kingdom on his northwest 
frontier.

When Montenegro declared war, 
therefore, several days before the oth
er states comprising 
league, Turkey attempted little in the 
way of serious opposition. Fortresses, 
so < alled, were captured in all direc
tions, and prisoners to the number of 
5,000 were taken in the course of the 
first week, but the government at Con
stantinople paid little heed to these 
victories. Essad Pasha, with 12 guns 
and Maxims and ell his men. simply 
man:bed into Bkutarl and shut the 
gates. At this point Europe, Its atten
tion diverted by the terrible struggle 
which then came Into being in Thrace 
and Macedonia, tost sight of Montene
gro in the general melee, but when it 
did look again it was to find Essad Pa
sha still inside Skutari and practically 
the whole of the Montenegrin forces 
still outside.

The part which 
played In the straggle has practically 
been limited to one week s triumphal 
success, and, although the moral ef
fect of this at the commencement of 
hostilities may have been of the ut
most importance to the allies, yet 
Montenegro as a military power nev
er was a real factor in the problem.

The position of this curious little 
unique, is
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The New

Blue Ambercl RecordsThe alley house is said to 
eral pinces similar- 
Chinese to protect

H?
the

in the case.

played on an
Edison Phonographthe Balkan

girls’
will give you more pleasure than 
any records or any sound repro
ducing instrument have ever 
been capable of giving Çou 
before. This is because the 
Blue Amberol has caught all 
of the richness and beauty of 
the music sung or played by the 
great artists, and because the

Edison Phonograph brings out all 
that is in the Blue Amberol. And the 

pleasure you take in your 
Edison and Blue Amberols will 
never diminish because the 
Blue Amberol will never wear 
and is practically unbreakable.

Hear them today at your 
Edison dealer’s.

Thoms* A. Edison, Inc., 100 Lakeside At-e., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

A COMPLETE LINE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

WhCu
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When the federal officers and their 

I police consort broke Into the den they 
$ had to search the walls and ceilings in 
l each room before they could locate, the 
I carefully concealed trap door that gave 

entrance into the floor above. Usually
* these doors were hidden behind rich
• hangings, and tapestries and were in 
! most inconvenient places.

Following the discoveries made in 
| the raid the federal authorities, under 

the direction of Captain Frank Alns-

Ngan was being held in

Montenegro has

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., 42-46 Prince Wil'iam St.MAKE A Into
to his forty-

kingdom, in so many wa 
but little understood by 
man. What he hears of Montenegro 
doing and sayinr. what ie hears of 
her royal house and its alliances would 
hardly Incline him to think of 
tie country half the size of Wales, 
the entire population of which amounts 
to about 250,000.

Countries do not usually possess 
armies numbering one-fifth of their en
tire population, and yet Montenegro 
with her 50.000 more or less trained 
men is in this position, a position quite 
unique in any civilized or semi-eiviliz- 
e<J country. As has been said however, 
the Montenegrin is a soldier fir?t 
and everything else afterwards. He 
has never been conquered by the Turk 
and this is his boast of boast?.

Five hundred years ago when the 
great hosts of Murad II. were sweep
ing the Balkan peninsula and pouring 
over the Danube Into Hungary; when 
eastern Europe was fighting for its 
very existence, and John Hunyadi, 
"the Great White Knight" cf Walla- 
chia and Scan tie rber g, the Albanian, 
were making history, all those Serbs 
who preferred exile amidst a land of 
hungry hills to , living in the plain 
under Turkish rule, set their faces re
solutely toward the Black mountains 
of Tsernaeora and disappeared behind 
the great barrier.
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The Whisky you 

have been seeking 

all these years is—
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THE Mill PEOPLES

DIMICEDIE0ICII 
COTTON PRESENTS I 

SERIOUS DIFFICULTY
i

X.HREE YEARS 
OF MISERY

La Paz, Bolivia, Jan. 10—Owing to 
the early connection bet weed the 
Argentine and Bolivian railroad sys
tems, at La Quiaca, public interest 
la aroused once more over the boun
dary demarcation with Argentina, 
where complications have again aris
en between the two commissions.

“King 
George IV”

Scotch WHISKY

Manchester, Eng Jan. 10.—The an
nual meeting of the Manchester Cot
ton Association was held recently in 
the rooms of the association, St. 
Mary’s Gate, Manchester. Mr. Hobson.

president, In his address

Mr*. Burnside Escaped en Op
eration by Taking Lydie E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. ,

c

said:
The importations of cottons to Man

chester for the past season are con
siderably ahead of the previous 12 
months, the figures being 824,619 bales 
against 709,293 In 1910-11. In fact, the 
number of bales landed at the Man
chester docks has exceeded all previ
ous records.

The imports of American cotton dur
ing the season under review amounted 
to 690,308 bales, being 22.2 per cent. 
Increase on the previous «-eason. The 
importations of Egyptian co’ton for 
the period amounted to 232,236 bales. ) 
compared with 219,566 bales in 1910-11, 
breaking all previous records. It is 
certainly‘pleaeine to be able' to say 
that Manchester now receives more 
than half the Egyptian cotton import
ed into Great Britain, and for the 
past two yeer,: bas exceeded the im
portations of Liverpool when 
ports from that port are elim 
That is to say that Manchester has 
imported more than half the Egyptian 
cotton consumed in this country.

has kept 
matters re-

It is reported from Buenos Ayres 
that Emilio Benavides, engineer, the 
chief of the Bolivian commission, has 
arrived there in order to deliberate 
with the Argentine commissioner, Zac. 
arias Sanchez, engineer, on the result 
of their Joint survey on the northern 
boundary line Just completed between 
Post 17 and La Quiaca, according to 
the agreement signed last year in 
this capital.

It seems that the divergence of op
inion which became apparent during 
the survey in reference to the border 
between Torobuaico and Juntas de 
San Antonio, where Bolivien terri
tory makes a strong Indention, has re
sulted in the refusal of the Bolivian 
commissioner to sign the protocol le
galizing the boundary posts placed 
there.

DREW STREWS FOR ERIGES
and had to stay In 
bad th. drat two or 
three day». I aleo 
had a displacement 
and other alimenta 
peculiar to women. 
I become eo weak 
and ran down 1 couid 
scarcely walk boom 
the floor.

“The doctor told 
mol would 
well unlece I would 

undergo an operation, hut I waa advised 
by my mother to take Lydie E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and after I had ta
ken four bottles I am strong and well. I 
have got other» to take year 
with the same good résulta and they can- 

enough for It "-Mra.J.A.Bu*n-

Once you strike this you 
will stick to it, “King 
George IV” is now the 
prevailing beverage of 
cultured consumers in 
Canada and the world 
over. Its widespread 
fame is sufficient evidence 
of its sterling qualities;

Regina Twins Settled Choice of 

Twin Sisters by Lot. ?

New York, Jan. 10.—Gaston and 
George Footman, two young -.an 
farmers, settled in the Cana ’ an 
Northwest fou 
two farms at 

v The brothers are twins. When the 
farms were bought the question arose 
which farrti should Gas on have. To 
settle it Gaston took two straw's and 
asked his brother to draw one. 
George drew the shorter, and Gaston 
had first choice Both farms have 
yielded good returns.

The farmers have a sister in Ant- 
Th;s sister had two dear

r years ago, pun ha*, tig 
Regina, Saskatchewan.be

I inated.Had Pimples on Fact
kti Ink Wee Literally

Civered Will Die.

\ f\ $
The protective committee 

in close touch with all 
specting "no marks’’ and their allo
cation and with other .questions which 
from time to time ar'se In connection 
with cotton importing. The protective 
committee’s report to the directors is 
ân interesting document: It shows 
that during the season 433 bales were 
landed as “no marks,’’ which were 
duly dealt with. No less than 41.202 
bales were landed in damaged condi
tion, 38.596 belne country data&eed, 
and 2.243 ses damaged, the remaining 
358 damaged by fire and water. The 
amount of country damage is very 
serious*, and may, perhaps, be account
ed for by the Inadequate storage at 
the country railroad stations in the 
United States.

Your directors have made represen
tations ta the various exchanges in 
America on this important subject 
urging the necessity of greater care 
being exercised in the handling of cot
ton and Its non-exposure to weather.

BOtl
Pa.

friends. Georgette and Leah Terwagne 
harming twins. Misà Footman show

ed the girls a photograph of the far
mers and then sent the farmers a pho
tograph of the giria. The four twins 
corresponded, and then the girls dared 
the brothers ro visit them in Antwerp.

Two months ago 
put. their affairs ill 
order Bad started1 tor Antwerp. Gas 
ton had preserved the straws that had 
■ ieolded the ownership of the farms, 
and these he placed before bis brother 
again. It was not; necessary to tell 
Geprg? the reasop. Hé drew the
shorter straw again. Gaston said he 
would Woo Georgette and leave Leah 
to his brother. , ' *

On their arrive! in Antwerp the 
men were frank and explained how 
they had drawn strews before leaving 
their farms in Regina. The girls 
made no objection and five weeks ago 
there were two marriages In Antwerp.

When the R6d Star liner Vaderland

i of unsolicited eed genuine 
like the above prove the ef- 

* E. Pinkham’t Vegeta-EfiEHl
H Women who suffer from those dtatreea- 
|c ills should not lose eight of then facta 
* doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pink- 
Sam's Vegetable Competûd ta matera 
their health.

If yen have the allghteat doubt 
that Lydia E. Mnkl.um'a Vegeta
ble Compound will help you. write 
to Lydia IM-inkliam Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn. Mean.for ad- 
vice. Tour letter will be opened.

m
Bad blood is the direct esttae of pimplre 

break ins out o* the feee end body, sad 
It Is impossible to get rid of them unlem 
,ou otaeose the Mood of sll its Impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters is without e 
doubt, the very beet msdisUs 1er this

ft*! Xf»

the 
1 Sai

two brothers 
Bkatchewan In

TUs old end reliable remedy hea been 
seed for ever thirty-flve yearn, and Irai o 
reputation unequalled by any other to 
purifying the blood.

Mr. Mar La Plane, Aseataet Poeb 
euatsr. Touchwood Hills, Bask., write»: 

I before lut, I waa very mueh 
with pimplea on my few and 

keek. My back wu literally covered 
ebb them, and I could not lie on it at 
algid, they warn «painful. One day my 

advised me to urn Burdock Blood 
sc I got two bottle», and befme 

I had take» all the diet one, the pimplea 
fcee nearly disappeared, and now I am

Manufactured only by The T. Miibura
(ha ilmhad. Teccalo, Oat.

reached port from Antwerp Mr. and 
Mrs. Gaston Footman and Mr. and
^ n2S52mP00^'lfo™^ S22 ! «««" Mary s favorite flower 1, the

; rad<^e “ M&n
when all the twins were asked If they 1 the windoWR ot" her nriv„ „ al>li,rt. 

M l W AUierC Ie _ were satisfied with the decision the ! toent8 1 I“
ÏÏttBM PnWMp2aC. usetF* had made f°r them they Ch0r'| * Perhaps, as is only becoming in a 

MIMMI riniKniiVVl NTtvn ,. foimer Duchess of York, she displays
certainly are. lcan|ng toward the white rose, with

Then Gaston drew from hie pocket a deep crimson rose next In favor A 
wegelBthethmat endpermànent. a silver case which he said contained i new rose garden was provided for

Ithe straws. After, a day or two in j entertainment last year iu Windsor. 
New York they will start for th* ; Even a royal household has its dp- 

", eatss A ÀnUattH, tsisrI% r $ farms. . - j tmestio storm waves. Queen Mary,

QUEEN MARY LIKES ROSES. who is nothing if not old-fasMoued in 
her ideas and ways, disapproves of 
luxurious tendency of the age, which 
has spread even to the servants. Con 
sequently, th ■ has been retrench
ment lately at Buckingham Palace. 
And when the household staff com
plained of the food provided recently 
and the Queen heard of it she said 
they were quite at liberty to quit the 
Royal household.

HARMS 
HEAVY B«t BafcMt fetal 
PRESSURE

THE CANADA METAL CO* 1(0
Irasar Av*. Toronto
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JIMMIE’S FEAR.

"Say, Sammy.”
"Huh?"
"Your papa la an awful big man."
"1 hope he won’t go to heaven."
"You are a wicked little boy."
"Ain’t either. I don’t want him 

to go to heaven, cause he’s so awful 
big that 1 am afraid he’ll break the 
sky down.”

No Alternative—"Why do you heat 
your little son? It was the cat that 
upset tlie vase of .flowers."

I can't beat tin- vat. I belong to 
the ti. fiù C. A.' ^iteggeudoh- Hfueuer

./>£»• a*' '• •V“
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8
, Dec. 14th, 1914. 
e world know the 
■ult-a-tlves" which 
i I had given up 
veil again, 
ffered from ilrond- 
My legs and low
ly were fearfully 
my side and legs 

lat 1 would faint

f

tors attended me 
Jdney Disease and 
getting well, 
visited me and 
of Mrs. Fenwick 
of a sickness like 

-a-tives" and in a 
to feel better—the 
l—the pains were 
ras well.
-r 30 pounds since 

aqp my friends 
ery as a miracle.'* 
G1E JANNACK.
> sold by all deal- 
tor $2.50, trial size, 
iceipt of price by 
1, Ottawa.
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Your Opportunity—Your Price
A complete reorganization of the EL G. McColough Shoe Store 

makes it necessary that every pair of shoes now in stock be sold at 
once, and to make this great movement of high-grade shoes both 
sure and swift the prices are being cut in many cases to less than 
half, and to insure a bargain to everybody there is at least a Dollar 
taken off the price of every pair of men’s or women’s shoes in stock.

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81
King Street

f

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Hustler” Ash Sifters
If you want to make a saving in yoiir winter's coal bill buy the 

' HUSTLER. It will save you coal, time and labor, as well as 
1 keep the dust down. It will save its cost in a single season.

Price $5.50 each

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS21
Price $2.30 each. In lots of 6 or more $2.23 each.Ci

àiEMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ao QERMAiW°STREET

TEDS nr
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Former North End Man Weh 
Known m Circus Perform

er and Rider.

His Cereer, as He TeOs It, 
Reads Like Ufe Story of 
Popular Priced Fiction Here.

After travelling for twenty years, 
visiting ell parts of Europe and the 
American continent, and even pene
trating into the wilds of Africa, dur
ing which time he encountered many 
danger», and made many daring and 
famous rides, William Baird, better 
known as “Texas Bill,*’ who claims 
to be a famous circus cowboy rider, 
has arrived in St. John and is renew
ing old acquaintances in his native 
city.

“Bill" was formerly a. resident of 
Adelaide street, but in 1893 he left 
to seek his fortune in the United 
States. He went to Boston, later 
joining the Buffalo Bill shows, and 
then began his Interesting and not
able
years with the circus and 
one of the main attractions In the 
arena with his thrilling cowboy act. 
He then went ranching in Texas, and 
then located in San Antonio.

He travelled for a number of years 
with his own act, working his way 
from Trenton to Texoe. He was later 
featured with such shows as Jones 
Brothers' Ranch One Hundred and 
One, and was also associated with 
Colin Cummings in the Kennedy 
Cummings circus. He then Joined the 
Two Bill show with which he remain
ed until last year.

"Texas" claims the distinction of 
riding from Frisco to Chicago on 
horseback. Starting from Frisco with
out "a red copper," he travelled the 
whole distance on saddle, 
about half way his horse became ex
hausted and he says he was obliged 
to shoot it and proceed with another. 
He crossed the great Pueblo and San
to Fe trails and claims to be familiar 
with every mark and trail across the 
Rockies.

Accompanying “Texas #1111“ Is his 
wife who has travelled with him In 
many shows.

Bill will leave this morning on the 
Boston train. He was looking over 
the opportunity for opening a novelty 
house in this city and if necessary 
arrangements can he made he will re
turn in a week. "If not," said “Texas," 
"we will In two weeks time leave for 
Savannah."

career. He travelled for three 
became

When

NIENT MEN
F. W. Bowden Left Lest Even

ing for Montreal to Accept 
Higher Position - Was High
ly Esteemed.

With the departure yesterday after
noon of F. W. Bowden, who was super
intendent of the Laurentide Paper Co. 
here, for Montreal where he,has ac
cepted a higher position with the com
pany, the West Side loses one of it* 
most highly respected and esteemed 
citizens, who during his career has

while
motion, his loss will be keenly felt.

Mr. Bowden has the honor of being 
one of the pioneer winterport men and 
was working at Sand Point when the 
first winter port steamer, the I-ake 
Superior,of the old Beaver Line, steam
ed up the harbor. Since that eventful 
day, no more than 18 years ago. Mr. 
Bowden has been steadily engaged in 
forwarding the business of hi* com
pany and has met with merited suc
cess, resulting in his receiving promo
tion to a position of higher responsibil
ity in the service of bis company.

With the departure of Mr. Bowden 
for Montreal, the number of men now 
living In St. John who were employed 
in the winter port service at the time 
of the arrival of the first steamer is 
reduced to four. These are Police Of
ficer Wm. Lee of the West Side divi
sion; William Doherty and Charles 
Pidgeon, both of whom are in the cus
tom service, and oJhn Dlffley, wharfin
ger for the C. P. K.

a large circle of friends and 
all congratulate him on his pro-

Mrs. Seely.
Word was received in the city last 

evening of the death of Mrs. Seely, 
at the Central Hotel, Sussex, yester
day, after undergoing a minor opera
tion. The late Mrs. Seely was a 
daughter of John Scott and lived at 
Markham ville, Kings county. She is 
survived by a husband and several 
children.

U. N. I. Alumni.
A meeting of the Alumni Associa* 

Uon of the U. N. H. was held here 
yesterday at which the finances of the. 
university were discussed and it was 
decided to ask the local government 
for greater financial support, 
other matters dealt with were of a 
routine nature. Last evening the mem
bers of the association were entertain
ed by Dr. Walker at bis residence on 
Princess street.

The

Canned Salmon Made Them III.
While eating their lunches yester

day si noon, three girl employees of 
Hamm's biscuit factory suddenly be
came seriously HL One of the git Is had 
procured a can of salmon in a nearby 
store and was sharing it with the oth
er girls. They had eaten but a small 
quantity when they became weak and 
fell unconscious to the floor. Dr.
Pratt was summoned and after ren

aid, ordered the girls 
* their homes.

dering medical

Today's Matinee at IAS.
The Nellie Gill Players will pre

sent Paid in Foil" at the Opera
House this afternoon and also this

prices are 25evening. The 
cents for adults and IS cents 1er chlh
di i
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Will Hold Banquet.
Clan MacKenzie will celebrate the 

Robert Burns anniversary on Friday, 
24th, by holding a banquet at Bond s 
restaurant, King street. Reports Submitted Show Work of Circulating 

Scriptures has been Vigorously Carried on Dur
ing the Year—Eloquent Addresses Marked An
niversary Meeting.

Lecture in St. Andrew’s Church.I
Rev. Dr. Smith, of Fredericton, will 

lecture on "The Social Experiment 
of a Multi-Millionaire,’' in St. An
drew’s Church lecture room, under the 
auspices of the Guild, Monday even
ing, Jan. 13th, at eight o'clock. Silver 
collection.

i
$

The central aim of the society has 
been, and is, the distribution of the 
Bible. Today the book has been distri
buted in 440 different languages and 
dialects through the Bible societies.

The vitality of the Bible was th* 
subject of the address delivered by 
Rev. Dr. MacVlcar. In dealing with the 
subject he showed the vitality of the 
Bible is demonstrated by the light of 
certain tests. Among these is the de- 
peated and continuous circulation 
which Is has enjoyed. While the cir
culation of the works of Dickens has 
reached between twenty-five and thir
ty millions, the Bible has reached In 
the last year alone, seven and one- 
half millions. A more subtle test of 
the vitality Is that of traitolatilhu 
Homer is thought to have been trans
lated Into about 100 tongues, Shakes
peare into 33, John Bunyan’s Pilgrim's 
Progress into 31, while the Bible has 
gone Into over 400.

The district secretary, Rev. A. F. 
Newcombe, reviewed et length the 
work which has been accomplished 
during the year. Through the Influence 
of the work which the society Is do
ing have come appeals for mission
aries from as for as the Balkan re
gions which today »re the cynosure 
of the eyes of the world.

He referred to the opportunities 
which lie before the society at this 
port, and the influence which, he gtVld, 
the work could have on the future 
life of the country. The character of 
the nation twenty years from today 
wilt depend upon how it is moulded 
now when the country 
through a formative period.

He made an appeal for his Hearers 
to continue the contributions which 
have been made In the past. The first 
contribution which St. John made to 
the Bible Society was in 1821, the 
sum being £210. Last yen 
tribut ion was about $1,200. 
that the work be carried on in the 
future as well ae it had been in the 
past.

The last speaker of the meeting 
was Rev. Dr. Raymond who first gave 
an interesting account of the early 
work and start of the organization, 
after which he dealt with the subjects 
as regards foreign fields.

The choir of Leinster street church 
assisted in the musical service of the 
evening.

Judge McKeown presided at the ex
ercises. last evening, In Leinster 
street Baptist church to mark the 
93rd anniversary of the founding of 
the St. John Bible Society branch. 
The attendance at the anniversary 
meeting was very large, and repres
entative of the various Protestant de 
nominations. The speakers of the ev
ening included besides the chairman, 
Rev. Dr. Mac Vicar, of St. Andrew's 
church; Rev. Dr. Raymond, Rev. A. 
F. Newcomb, district secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society. The devotional 
portlôn of the meeting was conducted 
by Rev. Wellington Camp, and Rev. 
Wilfred Oaetz.

The meeting was principally retro
spective In tone, the work of the past 
year being prominently put forth by 
the different speakers, and the alms 
of the organization explained with an 
urgent appeal for a continuance of the 
support given the society in the past.

The report of the secretary, A. A. 
Wilson, K. C.,. showed that, a consid
erable amount of work had been ac
complished. The feature of the St. 
John branch’s activities was the work 
among the immigrants arriving at 
West St. John and passing through 
this port to other points. Over 25,000 
copies of the Bible were distributed 
during the year among thq newcom
ers. Over 3,000 families were visited 
in the interest of the work. The finan
cial statement had not been received 
from all the sources, but many of the 
churches had increased their contri
butions to the Bible work. The booth 
which the society had at the exhibi
tion. realized about $100 from the sale 
of books. A large amount of literature 
was also distributed from the book.

The report was adopted on motion of 
Judge Forbes, who also moved that 
last year’s executive be re-elected, 
which recommendation was also adopt-

The Country Market
The following are the retail prices 

quoted in the country market for to
day : Turkey, 27 to 29c. per lb; chic
kens, $1 to $2; fowi, 75c. to $1.50;

vks, $2; geese, $1.50 to $1.75; beef, 
12 to 20c.; steak, 16 to 24c.; ham. 12 
to 18c.; chops, 16 to 22c.; veal, 10 to 
l«c.; pork. 14 to 18c.; vegetables re
main at the usual prices.

du
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Will Arrive Sunday.
Count de Bury and de Bocarme. 

brother of Mrs. Daniel Mullin, la ex
pected here on Sunday on the Allan 
liner Grampian. The count has been 
spending a three months’ vacation tra
velling through Europe. He is military 
secretary to the nontenant governor 
of Manitoba,,and a major of the Can
adian ordnance corps, at Winnipeg. It 
is expected that he will spend some 
days in St. John before proceeding to 
the west.

Under Governor’s Patronage.
The drama "A Rose Among 

Thorns," to be given in the Opera 
House on Jan. 29 and 30 for the bene
fit of the new Sisters of Charity in
firmary will be under the patronage 
of His Ilonpr l,t. Gov. Wood. A letter 
to this effect has been received by the 
directors of the enteit&inraent. 
entertainment is now under rehears
al and both the play and the bright 
specialties give assurance 
thing exceptionally pleasing 
teur theatricals.

The

of some-
in am a-

Is passing
■ W. C. T. U. Annual Day of Prayer.

The North Rnd W. C. T. V. held 
their annual day of prayer yesterday. 
A very Impressive programme was 
carried out. prayers being offered for 
the youth of the land, for the destruc
tion of the liquor traffic and the wel- 
fate of the missionaries abroad. A 
resolution was passed endorsing the 
work of the Child Protective Society, 
and pledging the members of the 
union to do all in their power to as 
sist it in carrying out its objects. 
The president, Mrs. James McAvity, 
occupied the chair, and there was a 
good attendance of members.

ar the con- 
He askeded.

The president of the society, Hon 
H. A. McKeown, lfi his address, dwell 
upon the work which had been car
ried on during the past year.

The society, he said, had a great 
history behind it. The branch has 
existed in this city nearly 100 years, 
and is only 15 years younger than the 
parent society, the British and For
eign Society. In the ninety odd years 
the St. John branch has been active 
and has done much work.Pioneer Lodge Installation.

Last evening in the Oddfellows' Hall 
Charlotte street. D. D. G. M. Codner 
installed the following officers of 
Plonier Lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F; — 
W. E. Neve, N. G.; W. IL Esty, V. G.; 
J. A. Murdoch. R. S.; A. D. Smith, F. 
S.; D. B. Docey, T; W. E. Dickson, 
\\\; R. J. Dibblee, Con.; Chas. Fowler 
Chap.; D. A. Sinclair, R. S. N. G.; 
P. L. Cunningham, L. S. N. G.; P. L. 
Jenkins, R. S. V. G.; J. W. Day, L. S. 
V, G.; H. V. McKinnon. R. S. S.; Chas. 
Doig, L. S. S.; Thos. McMaster, L G.; 
F. H. Sinclair, O. G.

Fill SKIPS LEFT 
FOB 010 COUNTRY 

WITH BIG CIBGOES

SELL MEUSE IN 
COUNTY ESTHETES

Municipal finance Committee 
Made them up Yesterday— 
County May Establish Deten
tion Home for Children.

Sand Point Presented Busy 
Scene Yesterday—Empress 
of Britain will ge hi Dry 
Dock—Wheat Shipments.

Lecture on Norway.
On Wednesday afternoon next Mrs. 

John H. Thomson will deliver an Il
lustrated lecture entitled “Some Im
pressions of a Recent Trip to Scan
dinavia." Last summer Mrs. Thomson 
travelled to Norway and Sweden, and 
in this lecture she will tell of her 
visit to these Interesting countries. 
This is the first of a course of free 
V ctures to he given in the Natural 
History museum under the auspices of 
the ladies’ association of the Natural 
History Society. The public are cor
dially invited to attend these lectures 
which will be given on Thursday af
ternoons at 3.30 during January. Feb
ruary and March.

A lengthy session of the finance 
committee of the county council with 
Ooun. Wm. Smith in the chair, was 
held yesterday afternoon when the 
estimate» for the year were made up, 
and a delegation was heard in 
nectlon with the Child’s Protective Act. 
As passed by the committee, the es
timates for the current year are a 
few thousand dollars more than last 
year. The assessment for the ordinary 
county purposes was increased about 
$3,000. Dr. Thos. Walker who appear
ed before the committee on behalf of 
the commissioners cl the public hos
pital, asked for $36,690, and it was de
cided to recommend the council to ap
propriate this amount. The appropria
tion for last year for the hospital 
$37,200. The board of health asked for 
$5,000, but it was said the board has 
a balance on hand of $2,900, and it 
was decided to cut their appropriation 
to $4,000.

The Alms House commission asked 
for a small increase over the appro
priation of last year, and it was de
cided to recommend the, granting of 
therl estimate.

A committee appointed by churches 
and other organizations and consist
ing of W. Frank Hathaway, Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong, Rev. H. E. Thomas. 
Adjt. Cummings, of the Salvation 
Army; A. M. Beldlng, Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock and Mrs. H. Lawrence appeared 
before the committee and urged that 
provision be made for giving effective 
aid to the Child Protective Act. It 
was said that the operation of the ar* 
and the maintenance of a detention 
home would entail an expenditure of 
about $4.000 a year. The committee 
referred the matter to a subcommit
tee for further, consideration. The sub
committee will diike its report direct 
to the county council and it Is expected

PERSONAL.

Montreal and Toronto where they will 
spend the winter.

W. H. Thorne returned yesterday 
from Montreal.

Manning W. Doherty returned from 
Toronto yesterday.

A. W. Covay was a passenger on the 
incoming Pacific express yesterday 
afternoon.

A. Gordon McIntyre, of Toronto, ar
rived In the city yesterday on the 
Montreal train.

John McLean, of Fredericton, la on 
a visit to the city.

Business was rushing at Sand Point 
yesterday when four steamers, the C.

of Britain andP. R. boats Empress 
Lake Champlain, the Allan liner Pom
eranian, and the Head liner Inishowen 
Head cleared with goodly cargoes and 
passenger lists for the Old Country. 
Between them the four steamers took 
away 263,385 bushels of wheat.

The big passenger ship Empress of 
Britain, sailed from Sand Point at a 
quarter to four yesterday afternoon 
and on her arrival in Liverpool will 
go on the dry dock to be overhauled. 
Her sister ship, the Empress of Ire
land, is already undergoing her an
nual repairs and the Allan liner Tunis
ian has been chartered to take her 
place until she is ready for service.

The passenger list of the outgoing 
Empress was made up of 64 saloon, 
140 second ayd 425 steerage, a total 
of 629. Besides the passengers NSe 
carried a large general cargo of mer
chandise, including 26,971 bushels of 
wheat.

Miss Ella Smith, of this city, was 
among the passengers, en route to 
Oxford to resume her studies.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham
plain also cleared at a quarter to four 
yesterday afternoon with 117,414 bush
els of wheat together with a large car. 
go of flour, deals and general mer
chandise. Thirtytflve passengers left 
on this steamer.

The Inishowen Head ranked next to 
the Lake Champlain in the amount of 
wheat carried, with 95,000 bushels. 1-V 
000 of which came from the C. P. R. 
elevator while 80,000 came from the 
I. C. R. elevator. The Inishowen Head 
also carried a good cargo.

The Allan liner Pomeranian was 
the fourth boat to leave yesterday, and 
took away 24.000 bushels of wheat*

I

| St. James’ S.'S. Treat.
The children of the Sunday school 

of St. James' church held their an
nual re-union and treat In the school 
room last evening and the affair prov
ed very pleasant. At six o'clock about 
1230 children sat down to a tasty sup
per amf In the evening a concert was 
held with Miss Ethel Parlee as pian
ist. The programme was as follows: 
Chorus, "Christmas Tide"; recita
tion, Gladys Parlee; solo, Roy Par
lee; chorus, "Newsboys’ Parade"; re
citations. Elsie Kee, Winnlfred Car- 
Tick; chorus, “He Loved Us”; reci
tation. Frank Kee; solo Edgar Prim
mer; motion song by six girls; reci
tations, Freda Carloss. Frank Kee 
and Ethel McGtnley: address, J. C. 
Kee; recitation, R. J. Dibblee: chor
us. "Listen to the Merry Bells."

PIEISED WITH WORK 
IN PROGRESS HERE

Thomas Robb, of Montreal
Shipping Federation, in Qty 
Yesterday and Made Tour 
of Harbor Facilities.

Twenty-five passengers left on this
steamer.

During the past year the Allan Line 
have been increasing their business 
as the followthg figures with regard to 
the passenger traffic show:

The flglres for the east bound traf
fic including sailings from the 8t. 
Lawrence, 8L John, Halifax. Portland 
and Bos’on, are. 3,041 first. 10,507 sec
ond, and 31.184 third -lass passengers, 
a total of 34,732, which Is an Increase 
of 6,480 over the previous year. West
bound passengers numbered 4.733 first, 
32.364 second and 64,731 third class 
passengers a total of 101.848. an ex
cess of 2,0i5 over last Jear. The total

Thomas Robb, of the Montreal Ship
ping Federation, was In the city 
yesterday, and made a tour of inspec
tion of the harbor facilities on the 
West Side, and also .went out to 
Courtenay Bay to look over the work 
in progress there. On the tour of In
spection he was accompanied by H. C. 
Schofield, of the Robert Reford Com
pany, and the shore captain of «be

number of eastbound passenger* wascompany. Mr. Robb also called at as compared with 128,075 dur- 
an Increase of 8.505.K

The South African boat, Kwarra now 
loading at No. 7 berth, will leave for 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth. Durban, 
and Port Natal, at the first of next 
week with a very valuable cargo. In
cluding 66,006 bags of flour, end be--

City Hall and had a chat with the 
mayor about the developments In

Mothers, what Is the use of 
ly ing over making Children’s 
ses when you can buy them at 
Dykeman A Co.’s at one-third 
than what they were originally 
sold for. They have a lot of manufac
turer’s sample Dresses In 4, 6, 6. 13, 
14 and 16 years which they wHl now 
offer to you at just the bare cost of 

terlals In them without any 
thing added for the making. The dres
ses are made in the best styles that

After «looking over the situation 
here Mr. Robb said he was much Im
pressed with the extent and charac
ter of the port facilities already avail
able, and agreeably surprised at the 75 end 100 automobiles. She latmagnitude of the plans for the further 
development of facilities on the West 
Side and thè conversion of Courtenay 
Bay Into a shipping port.

Mr. Robb also remarked upon the 
many evidences-of progress and pros
perity about the city, and predicted 
great things for the port in future. 
Me left for Montreal last evening,

also loading lumber and other com
modities.

the
fit Andrew's Curling Club.

There will be a special meeting of 
the St. Andrew's Curling Clnb et the 
Oub'Rodms, this evening at 7J»

» facturer* sad certainly display 
ture and good taste in their de
In g.
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All M. R. A. Stores Will Close Today at 6 p. m.

NOW READY—The New Quarterly Style Book. Price 5c., mailed 12c,

Early Hints Regarding the Don’t fail to AttendNew Spring Dress Goods The Whitewear 
Opening

NEW BEDFORD SUITINGS—TheM, promlw to 
be s particularly big feature for spring. We 
have l large assortment In grey, Mark and 
white effeetn. Un, brown, Copenhagen bine, 
navy, black and cream, 62 inches wide. 
Yard .... ........... Old» to *1.7»

NEW WHIPCORD*—The solid, substantial 
fabric which will be much In demand this 
season. We oiler this material In Mark, 
black and white, nnvy. brown, grey, tan, etc.
5Z In. wide. Yard ....................Me. to «240

NEW ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEEDS— 
Smart and serviceable, Ideal for Norfolk or 
tailored salts, 48 to 68 Inches wide. Yard
........................................................... 75c. to $1.50

We offer all the new Paste! abides In WOOL 
TAFFETAS, BEDFORD CORDS, POPLINS. 
44 to SO Inches wide.
Yard.................................70c„ 85c.. Mc., «1M

Also the finest range of NAVY BLUE SERGES 
ever shown so early In the season. Light 
and medium weights, also a heavier weight, 
as need In men's garments. 44 to 80 inches 
wide. Yard from.........................60c. to «24S

The choicest of the new 
styles are featured in this ex
hibit of the daintiest and most 
fascinating undergarments of 
any previous season.

All Should Come TODAY
WMITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Saturday Morning Sales
Lace and Lawn Bureau 
Tops, 8,30 to 12 noon 
........................... 60c. each

Velours for Kimonos,
Jackets or Bath Robes, 
Sale price 8,30 to 12 

.noon __

Round 5 O’clock Covers
in Battenburg Lace, size 
about 40 in, Special ..
......... ................. $1.35 ea.8.30 to 12 noon—Cotton 

Pillow Cases, 2 in, hem, 3 
sizes: 40 in,, 26c. pr.; 42 
in., 27c pr.; 44 in,, 28c pr

_. 15c. yd

Ladies’ Neckwear—Bows
Special .... 20c. each

27 in Embroidered Floun- 
cings, 6 designs, 8,30 to 
12 noon, _____ 33c. yd Bordered Blankets for

making Bath Robes; for
mer prices $2,50 to 
$3,25 each, Sale prices,
.. $1.50 and >2 each

Corset Cover Embroider
ies .. .. 15c. and 29c.

Chest Mufflers for ladies, 
men or boys; white, grey, 
navy, brown, Special ..
................... ..... 20c. each

Embroidered Bouncings,
6 design^Cy _____59c yd

Lots of Embroideries .. 
.. 5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. yd

Lot of Val. and Trochon 
5c. yardLSces

Mantles—Grates—Tiles
It will be found advantageous to inspect our stock get 

our prices before purchasing any of the above.

Tiles for Floors» Vestibules, Bathrooms,
Walls and Grates

!
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